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from Sauckol concerning funda

mental principles for labor allo
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Germany.
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Letter, dat^d 1? ::Ay 1944, from
tho Polish Lain Committee to tl>
General Government of Poland

concerning the condition of Polish
workers in the Reich,
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(page 16910 of orlgiriRl)
SLAVE LABOR POLICY

Article 6 (b) of the Charter provides that the "illtroatment or deportation to slave labor or for any other pur

pose, of civilian population of or in occupied territory"
shall be a War Crime#

The laws relating to forced labor by

the inhabitants of occupied territories.are found in Article
•^2

of the Hague Convention, which provides;

"Requisition in kind and services shall not be
demanded from municipalities or inhabitants
except for the needs of the army of occupation.

The; vShall be in proportion to the resources of
tho Cv..ntry, and of such a nature as not to
involve the inhabitants in the obligation of
taking part in military operations against
their own country."

The policy of the German occupation authoritios was in fla
grant violation of tho terms of this convention.

Some idea

of this policy may be gathered from the statement made by
Hitler in a speech on November

1941;

"The territory which nov; works for us contains
more then 250,000,000 men, but the territory
which works indirectly for us includes now
more than 350,000,000.
In the measures in
v/hich it concerns German territory, the domain
which v/e hr-ve taken under our administration,
it

is

not doubtful

that

we

shall

succeed in

harnessing the very last man to this work."
The actual results achieved were not so complete as this,

but the German occupation authorities did succeed in forcing
many of the inhabitants of

(page 16911 of original)

the occupied territories to work for the German war effort,
-nd in deporting at least 5,000,000 persons to Germany to
serve German industry and agriculture.

In the early stages of the war, manpower in the occupied

EXCn^RPTS

iPROl'. Il^'r^iRi^'ATIONAL JflLITARY
TRIBUNAL TRANSCRIPT
NO 1179

(page 16911 of original contd.)
territories was under the control of various occupation

authorities, and the procedure varied from country to country.
oil the occupied territories compulsory labor service was

promptly instituted.

Inhabitants of the occupied countries

rere conFcripted and compelled to work in local occupations,
to assist the German war economy.

In many cases they wore

N

forced to work on German fortifications and military install

ations.

As local supplies of raw materials and.local industrial

capacity became inadequate d:© meet the German requirements,

the system of deporting laborers to Germany was put into force.

By the middle of April 1940 cor i.lsory deportation of laborers
to Germany had been ordered in the Government General; and a
similar procedure was followed in other eastern territories
as they were occupied, A description of this compulsory

deportation from Poland was given by Hiirmler. In an address
to 68 officers he recalled how in weather 40 degrees below

-.i.0 they had to "haul away thousands, tens of thousands,
hundreds of thousands."

On a later ocooSion Himir.ler stated;

r ten thousand Russian females fall

from exhaustion while digging an anti-tank ditch
interests me only insofar as the anti-tank ditch

for Germany is finished....Wo must realxze that
we have 3-7 iiillion forei-nera in Serm^ny....
They are none of them dangerous so l°ng as we
take severe measures at the merest trifles.

(page 16912 of original)

During the first two years of the German occupation i
of Prance, Belgium, Holland and Korway, however, an attempt
was made to obtain the necessary workers on a voluntary

How unsuccessful this was may be seen from the report of the

meeting of the Central Planning Board on the Ist of March 194..

• vi'ni,
i

EXCERPTS PROIv. INTERATATIONAL NTLITARY
TRIBUNAL TRANSCRIPT
NO-1179

(page 16912 of original contd.)
••he

representative of the defendant Speer, one Foehrl,

speaking of tne situation in France, said:

"During all this time a great number of French
men ^.vrre recruited, and voluntarily went to

GeriM-.:v."

He w:\3 interrupted by the defendant Sauckel:

"Not only voluntary, some were recruited forcibly."

To w hich Koehrl replied?

^

•a

"The calling up started after the recruitment
no longer yielded enough results."

.'^1

To w hich the defendant Sauckel replied;

-r'A

"Out of the five million workers who arrived

in Germany, not even 200,000 came voluntarily."
I

and Koehrl rejoined;

"Let us forget for the moment whether or not
some slight pressure was used.

Formally, at

least, they were volunteers."

Committees were set up to encourage recmiting, and a

i'igoroua proptiganda campaign was begun to induce workers to
volunteer for service in Germany.

This propaganda carrpalgn

liiGluded, i'or example, the promise that a prisoner of war
would be returned for every laborer who volunteered to go to
G-"rinc.i-ty,

In some cases it was supplemented by withdrawing

the ration nna-a.-? u-r all'laborers who refused to go to Germany,

or by discharging them

fchclr joba and denying the:., un

employment benefit or an opportunity to work elsewhere.

In

some cages v/orkers and

(page 16913 of original)
their families were threatened with reprisals by the police

It* they refused to go to Germany. It was on the 2l3t of ^'arch
TD42 that the defendant Sauckel was appointed PlenipotentiaryGeneral for the Utilization of Labor, with authority over "all

' Vailable manpower, including that of workers recruited abroad,
and of prisoners of war."

EXCERPTS FRO?.':

II^TERIJATIONAL

TRIBUNAL TRANSCRIPT
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(page 16913 of original contd,)
The defendant Sauckel wag directly under the- defendant

e-ring f-is Commissioner of the Four Year Plan, and a Goering
decree of" the 27th March 1942 transferred all his authority
ofer manpo^^er to Sauckel^-

Sauckol's instructions,

too,

v^/ere

that foreign labor should be recruited on a voluntary basis,

but also provided that "vjhere, however, in the occupied

territories, the appeal for volunteers does not suffice,
obligatory service and drafting must under all circumstances
be resorted to,"

Rules requiring labor service in Germany

7jere published in all the occupied territories.

The number

of laborers t o be supplied was fixed by Sauckol, and the
local authorities were instructed to meet these requirements

by conscription if necessary.

That conscription was the rule

rather than the exception is shovm by the statement of Sauckel
already quoted, on the' Ist March 1944.

The defendant Sauckel frequently asserted that the workers

belonging to foreign nations-were treated humanely, and th-at
the conditions in which they lived were good.

But vjhatever

the Intention of Sauckel may have been, and however much he
may have desired that foreign laborers should be treated

humanely, the evidence before the Tribunal establishes the
fact that the conscription of labor was

(page 16914 of original)

-coomplished in many oasas by d7-stio and violent methods.
The "mistakes and blunders" were on a very great scale.

Man

hunts took place In the streets, at motion picture houses.
•ill.
' Vl

• .oyy

HXC7HPTS FROaI H-JTER:

IR ANSCRiFT.
/«

•

m-1179

•,

^

(page 16914 of original - continued)
even ct 0 .

/'Cs an'? .at night in ' private houses.

Houses *.fcrc some-

tines burnt do;;n, and the families taken as hostages, practices 7;hich
'.vcro described by the defendant Rosenborg as having
the blackest ueriods of the sLavo trade,'

origin 'in

The methods 'O.scd in ob

taining forced labor from tho UIo'ainG^^pBi^r from an order isrv.cd
to SD officers v:hich stated:

"It a'ill not bo possible al'.:c.ys to refrain
from using force. . . "hen searching villeacs
cspociallj'- v'hon it has boon -a cess t:'- to burn

dovm a village, the -..'hole popul'tion ".:ill be put
a.t the disposal of the Commission r b;' force . .
Is a rule no more children'\.'ili be shot, , ,

If

•.;o limit harsh measures through the aoovc- orders
for tho time bcdng, it is only done for the folloTJ-

ing reason, . ,

The most important tainr is the

recruitment of workers,"

Tho resources and needs of the occupied countries v:crG completely dis-

rognrdod in carrying out this policy. The troa.tucnt of tn*- l^iDOr'-rs

v;as gov.rno''' by Sauckal's instructions of the 20th .april 194-2 to tho
effect that:

"iiXl tho non must be fod, sheltered anc. treated

in such .a 'Tc-'f as to exploit thoiu to ti.-.. alg-Most

possible extent, at the loucst conceivable degree
of expenditure,"

The- evidence shou'od tnct norkers destajaed for tec .. cn
-nt und r
.guard to. C-crnany, often packed in trainfi •--ithout adeqi-atc- heat, food,

clothii:^ or sanitary facilities. Ho

fv^thwT shoaled that the

treatment of tho laborers in Oermany in i-rpy cas-e .us orr.tal ar,d o-

srading.

evidence relating to the Krupp ^orks 't

shoved that

punish^vnts of the most cruel kind v:cre inflicted on t:..o .ork-re. The
retic.alljvat least the v;orkors -.-ore paid, houscc ..mo ..cu by th^ DAT,
cvon permitted to transfer their savings and to .-aoH ..v..il

-

m%y:r;. 'yyyy-:

P"

. , - if-* ,

^

-f, *: - »• »f-i -v -. • V

*f
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(page 16916 of original)
"*7e have made, a request for an order that
a cortai^i percentage of men in tlio xVck-.-ch
artiller^'' must bo Russians; 50,000 -.'ill bctal^n hltogcthcr, 30,000 are alrcadv
omploycd as gunners. This is an amusing

thing, that Russians " ust -vork the guns,"

And on the 4.th October 1943, at Possn, Rimalcr, speaking of

the Russian

prisoners, captured in the early days of the uar, said:
"At that time •.:o

did not value the mass of

humanity as v/o value it today, as ran laatcr-

ial, as labor. '7hat,
terms of generations,
but is now deplorable
of labor, is that the

after all, thinking in
is not to be rc:;rctted,
hy reason of th.. loss
prisoners died in

tens of hundreds of thousands of exhaustion
and hunger,"

The general policy underlying the iriobilisation of slave labor nas
iatod by 7 "av-. 'ol on the 20th April 1942.

He said:

"The aim of this now gigantic labor mobilization
is to use all the rich and tremendous scurces

conquered and socurod for us by 'our fighting
arr.v-^d 'f':;rcos

under the leadership of ...dolf

Hitler, '"or the armaront of the eraicd forces,
and also aoz* the autz*r

acn c

, e:-,...

Tne rav; materials, as-well'as the. fertility
of thC' conquered territories and f-eir human

labor po'..cr, arc to be used complete 13'" and
conscientiously to tn profit of C-ermany "nd
her Allies . . . .

Axi prisoners of ear from,

the territories of the

ost, as •:cha as rnc

Past, a.ctually in Gorr.e.ny, muat b.:. compl-uoly
incorporated into the Gcrnan rrm;:;mont -and
nutrition industries. , • Gonsaqi.v-ntl],?' it is
an inunodiato necessity to use the human re

serves of the conquered Soviet torritor"^ to
the fullest extent. Should no not succeed

in obtaining the necessary'" amount of Ir oor
on a voluntary basis, •.."o must irancdiatcly
institute conscription or forced l;.bor, , •

comploto cnplojmicnt of all prison:r,s
of varj'as n'oll as the use of a gigantic

number of nc.' foreign civili^ji

ouiCv-rs, j'.ien

and v.'onon, has bocomc an indisputable na.cossity

EX0ERPTS moA

...ilitary

TRI3l;7:AL TR

(page 16915 of .original)
back to their native country; but restrictive rcgT.:lations took a

proportion of the pay; the camps in v;hich they ---oro housed -love
insanitar^r; and the food ras very often loss than the minimum nec

essary to give the vjorkers strength to do their joos.

in tne case of

Poles employed on farms in Germany, the employers •:orc yiven authority

to inflict corporal punishment and uore ordered, if possible, to house
thorn in s"' 1'.s, not in their ovm homos. The?/ aero subject to con-

stunt supervision by the Gestapo and the 3&, and if they attomptc-d to
leave their jobs the-/- ":cre sent to correction

camps or concentration

camps. The concentration cemps v;crc also used to increase the supply
of labor.

Concentration camp commanders ucro ordered to e-ork their

prisoners to the limits of their physical poucr. During the latter

stages of the par the concentration camps ucre so prcductivo in certain
typos of uork that the Gestapo v.as actually instr-acted to arrest
certain classes of laborers so that they could be used in this eay.

Allied prisoners of uar uoro also regarded as a possible source of
labor. Pressure pas exercised on •^on-commissioned officers to force
them to consent to v;ork, by transferring to disciplinarv ccmp^ those
rho did not consent, many of tbo prisoners of par -..•ere assigned to

vjork directly related to military operations, in violation of - e.rticlc
31 of th-e

Gonvontion.

They p-cro put to. Pork in munition

factories and oven made to load bombers, to carr- cjnmnnition and to

di-g trenchos, otton under the most h.azardous conditions. Tnis con

dition applied pcrticulerly to the Soviet prisoner-s of -.;rr. On tho
16th February 1943, at a mooti g of the Central rx'.i;-.ir4. -.o...id, at
t;hioh the defendants Sauckol end Spoor ^ro present, 4Uoh said:

EXCrRPTS FROiIRIBIEEA-L • IRAi

laLiTiRY

SCRIPT. X0»>li79
'.••51

(page

16916 of original - continued)

for the solution of the riObilisr.tion of the

labor programme in this v:ar,"
Reference should also be mace to the policy •.;hlch v;as in GxistonQC

in Germany by the summer of 19^0, under uhich all arac, insr^pc, e.nd
(page 16917 of original)
incurable poopl;, "useless eatorsj" v/orc transferred to spooial in'f

stitutions •.•hero thc-y "verG killed, and thc-ir rclr.tives informed that
they had died from natural causes.

The victims •".ere - ot cop.finod to

Gorman citizens, but included foreign laborers, '..ho •.;cro no ^ongor
able to mork, and v;-.re therefore useless to the Gorman '.."ar machine*
ht has been cstimc.tcd that at least some 275,000 pv.op3.o •..•erp

kr.llcd

in this manner in nursing hoi::CS, hospitals and asylur-is, ' hi^h \'cre under
the jurisdiction of the defendant Frick, in h5.s capacit" as i-.inistor

of the Interior,

Hom many foreig

norkers '-vcro included in this total

it has boon quite impossible- to determine.

Certified to be a true and correct copy of the • er-icin:4 Transcript

of the Judgment of the International military Tribunal in thj. Case of
he United -States of America, c-t al against Herman -lo^.ring, '.Qt al, in
. ert. Page 16910-.16^^)17,

/s/ Jolm R. Kill. 1st Lt. Inf,

For

JCHI] 7. RAY

'

Colonel, FA
General Secretary

International Ril-'tar:/ Trihl^nal

•f-.

•• . • 'h

rrCFPuPTS FRai H^TTRNATIONJX l-XLITxiir TRI3U\S irt,J'":3>C*:iPT

(P-?.'--'o 17041 :'f '-ririnal)

Ono

L;CCUI.n"MT HO-1176

the inportc.nt parts ef this ri:bili.2ati"ri "•r.s the s'^stcnatic

expl-citation, by f^rce, af the labor rc3"urcos

the -cc-apiei territories.

Shortly after Sauckcl he/, taken office, ho had the y-v_rioing autherities in

the vari-us occupied territories issuo decrees, establishinc: cTopulsory

labor service in Gormny,

Under the authority of those decreos Sauckol's

Comnissionors, backed up by the police authorities

the ^ccupied terri-r

topics, obtained and sent to Gc-rr.any the laborers '."hich acre necessary to

fill the quotas given then tr/ Snuckcl.
rccruitinr

Ee described s^-callcd "voluntary"

Jonatos "a aholc batch of nale an-" fci.-.al:; agents just as

Vv'as ch-nc in the -^Idcn tir.cs f-^r shanghaiinr:" •

That real voluntary re

cruiting ™as the exception rather than the rule is shran by Sauckcl's

statement ^n Enrch 1, 1944, that ""ut -f the five nilli-n f-reipn "orkcrs
arrived in C-crnr.ny not oven 200,'XO car.:c vXaintaril^'.*'

Although he

nor clains that the stater.ent is not true, the circuvostanccs under nhich

it '.;as D-ade, as v;ell as the evidence presented before the Tribunal, leave
no doubt that it -.aas substantially accurc;,tc.

Certified t" be a true and correct c-^py of the -pirinal Transcript
of tb.c Ju'V'ncnt
the International Military Trioi-na?. in the Case of
the United States -f .'r-crica, ©t al against r.enaan Go ring, wt al, in
pert. Pare 17041.

/f
A'

JOr:i\

/•: f / r

, -'a_—

/Ov/-

G'lonol, hh

General secretary
International I ilitary Tribunal

•V-Tj'.TI'O

inhjhiypiilAln'rfr'ftliiillrll I'liiniii"- "li

'

I •' i' I I .f Ti^iii 1 ^

rti ii'i I

'III T n

Ti!uiPiTTion bF"'Docu"/''t.:"T rd.
.CHjriF, 0_F ,,73V;;orj;.

1939 VSF-CVlDl'JllS IT-.'.TT, P.6 PFR GPKFP.llG':UVinF"'3NT3 FUSF 1)17^
B^SETZTEH ?OT.::XSCF.EP QEBXETE. (For the occu^^jiod polish terri
tories) ,

Decree concornin:; the introduction of conrulsory lnbor-connit:icnt
of the Polish population of the. General G-ouvorncnont of
26 October 1939

VEhOhDUNG UElEh DXE •.PIEXTSPLICHT

FUEh DIE PCiriFCHE DEVOELhEhUiTG

DSS GEPElhl GrUVElhT'EhEPTS vom
26 Oktcber 1939-

On the basis of par.?.-'"raph 5

i

the docroo issued^ ojr

Fuehrer -and ".cichskanzler on 12th October 1939 and^doalinp
the adPuinistr tion of the occupied Polish territories I horcw.'.t.i
order:

P^'.r.l

, 1) All Poles residin.-; in the General Gouvorncncnt bctrrccn" unc ^

a^os of 18 and SO are subject to public labor -corinitncnt, -.aixch

decree is t-.hiiip ii'v.cdi-atc effect,

2) For JciTs saccio.1 decree T/ill be issucn.
P 0-r , 2

/ ,

.

Persons in the position to prove a pcrnanent occupation of puolic
interest arc not to be drafted for the accoiaplishnont of the
cormulsor^'" laljor~co;'.ir\itriGnt,

p -Ir

3

The public cor:,pulsorp" l-abor-conrAitrLcnt co:.'ipr?-Scs ,particul.arly
work in a'U'icultural enterprises, construction and naintcncncc
of public
construction of roads, a/ateryravs and rail
ways, rc-pul ^tio.n of rivers and laorks contrioutin ' to puivlie
culture,

P a. r

A

'

1)'Tho ^rorkors vrlll bo paid accordinr; to -.aape-scal es considered
just,

,

^

,

2) The care of t.'ic vforkors and their f."iai?.ios is to be assured
within the frr.r.e of p/onsibilitios,
P a.r, 5

The Chief of ho fra-och L.abor of the office of the General Gouvernetrient w-11" is?"ue the rG-r;ul.-.tions necessary for the oxociroion
of this

dccroo.

<::r.Tsr.Tr, ?6th Ccto^'jr 1939.

The n-ovcrnor Gcncrp for

^

the Occupied polisn
Territories,
FA •-"K.

c;5ptif:^'cate

I, JOHl-T J. DC::", AGO :To. A-444412j hereby coiyi-if y that I ^an^ ^

thoroughly convjrs-".nt i^rith the En.lish ••.nc.

y'-

^nd th.-^t the ,h:ovo is r true -.ud correet trunsletxon of tho

Docunont Po • IhC-i-GlO,
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.
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Minister President

Pield Mai-'shal ^Ooerin'T

Dt^puLy for the Four-Year Plan
The

Castle Iirakov/

25 Jan. 1940

Comrniss loner G-f nerai

for toe 4Gn€rslr:ouTcrnemGnt Poland

Strictly Confidential

S B 1/40
To

tlH'-

Diroetor of th": Service -ocncy
for file Four-Year Plan

Ma;1or General Buchrmann
or

represrntativG

in

Krakov;-

Lenreetovicac?
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For llic crcoTOion of the t.as>: of e'-.^stematlcally placlnB
th'.; econou-ic c-tronath of fae Gr.neraI.yoin'"crnr~ent5 vjlthln the
freriiC'.voi'L of iV'.c Four-Yc:c.r Planj in the GcrvlcG of the f-crnan

defense Indus ti-y, I r?:ive the fclloo.-lnT
c.t r r c t l v e s :

1.

In vicv of tk'; -ircsGnt roquironients oi the Feloh for the^
defense Incustry, it is et oresent furdo.ncntally impossible
to e.o.rry on. 3 lonT-tcrm eoonom.ic pcl.''.cy in the Gencral^xou^'•crnc:l•lr^t.
Bat inr, it is ne-ccs&'.i-y so to steer the

economy of the ec,r3encal7;o'.;verneinerit that it adll, in the
shortest •uofsIuIc tlrac", .accomnl.ish. results rc-oresentins

the. rnayiinum thOu can he .--Mttea out of the- economic strenyth

of the Gcneralyouvernemcnt for the immediate strcnythcnins
of. our Ccoacite for dcfenec-

2.

In partlov.li..r the following perform;~ncos arc expected of
the total economy of the Gcncral.you.verncment:

a)

Intensification of a-;--':.cultural production osp.

in the larycr il-reiB (above ic5 ha„) and a planned dis
tribution of the foodstuffs to be requisitioned in order

to fill th-: reouirenK'nts of the troo'^s, units, and service
aycncics as vrcH as of the na.tivc population, which a.rc
not yet fully covered by the present production.

b)

Fullest Gxoloitation of the forests, in temnor-

ary disreyr.i'd of forest conservation r-rinciplcs, so as
to deliver to the Bcich au-nrox. 1 million fm savnuill lumber,

1, 2 million fm of nine ti-i-bcrs o.nd up to 0,4 million rm
of fiber wood.

c)

StC'D''iinn-un of the raw material prouucoicri in

the incustri.?.l sector, in particular:
in the extraction of iron ores and pyrites in order to
cover the local needs of the smeltiny plants operated
in

the Gcnr.ralnouvcrncn'cnt;

in oetroloum extraction:

in order to cover the militarily

mosx. important requirements of the Gencralgouvcrneme.nt
and to export the yrcatcst possible quantities to the

I -•V-llfiKli'
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^cich.;

in the chemicel in^.ustry (nitro'x.cn, phosphate) to provide
for the fertilizer requirements of cyriculturvs in so far

as they crn "be covered in the G-rncrsi^euverncmcnt;
d)

>

Sxploitetion, if nocessary also oc.rtlal expansion,

of the industric.1 ca-oacity existing in the qencral^oavGrnc-

ment^ in order to execute "as rapidly as possible the '.•/Ghrmacht orders to bo nlacGd by the Reich in the- C-encral^ouvernc
ncnt 'Thilc maintainin'i. nroduction of those products which

•arc absolutely vital for the runniny, of the economic

meohincry in the 'Ic-ncro.l^ouvcrnccmcnt even if the strictest
9tande rds e.rc anplied;

c) Kainterancc of the productive ca-^acity of thoscrl-ints to wbich ''/ehrmacht ordei's have not 3'^"^ been assigned
but •'vhich i-".rc chosen as rcplo.oemcnt nlants for niilitarilj'"
vita.l facl-orics which have been or v^ill be evacuated in
the Reich^

f)
Strinoinm c.nd scranpinm of those plants vdiich
have neiuhar been madG into a,rne.r.;cnt plants nor declared

to 00 rcnlaccmcnt plants, r.s v/ell as of destroyed buildings;
a)

gurply end transncrteticn of at least 1 million

male and femsle a-^ric^J o;irC:l a.rid industrial workers to

the- Reich - aeiong tn-.-.m at least 7500 COO (sic) agricultural
workers of

"^h at least

must be women -

in order

to Tu-r-antr.e a •rlculturai proiuctlon in the Reich and as^
a renioceewnt for inc.i'.stria.l v/orlier-s lacking in the Reich.

3.

In order to attain tJec expected ocrformances, precision is
to

be

made I

0.) that f:!-- organisational measures for increasing
C-vricult'orel procuctior. and for the hu.iiding up of the
live stock, cxtro-o: dir.r.rily denletcd by the war, are imnlereentcd by the insurance of the seed and fertilizer

sui?ply - if nccessar^' by imrorts from the Reich - ; bj''
sufficient su'oolics of a^ricultui'-r 1 evr.chiner^'' from local

•oroduction

in the Ocn-.raigoL'vorneijent: by a planned dcvel-

onrcnt of the water cconomv which should oc simultaneously

d^si-ncd for the requirements of the vntcrways and of the
power supply,'-;

b) tV'-t oil uneconomic consun-'^tion of v^ood bo avoided
end thr t th- shinimcvjt of th'.- quantitico to be delivered to
the Reich is insured;

c)
that within the framework of the etcpplng-up
of the inductri.:.! raw mrterical p-^oduction t ie following

are au'.rantecd:

financing, through the most extensive

possible utilization of the credit system, existing in^thc
j-encraiaouverncmvrnt; 'orccuremfnt of th-^ necessary mining^

and drilling equipment, the supol5'tj^'o

worxors witn

the food and articles of clothing .absolutely essential

for tn.c maintenance of their full ''-fflciency; tnc ship
ment, .•;srcGlall3'" of mineral oil, to tne Reich:

d) th-'t in enaa.aina the industrial capo.city of ^the
^encr7laouvrrnrment'wVth armament orders from the ncich ^
th^ following be coordinated?

•2-
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I

nature

and volume

of

the orders

location and capacity of the plants
roA'r nrtcrir^l rcouircmcnts and coverapc -

the latter as far o.b possible out of
raw iTiatorial stoc]?:s cxl3tin3 in the G-cncral30uvcrncr:.cnt -

;

requirements and provisioning of v/orkcrs
means of transport for dcliverv of materials
and dispatch of finished products;
pre-fInancini: of wapcs in the Icncralpouverncincnt and transfer of the proceeds from the
Icich;

c) that exact investigations be made in order to
determine the plants which are either required for fillin.:;
the armament orders or continue to work for the supply
ing of the G-cncralpou.vcrnemcnt v^ith absolutely vital
goods, or .^rc beina maintained as rcplaccr.cnt plants, or

arc to he scripped'and screooed; and that the putting
into operation or continued operation of the plants be
uniformly regulated and made subject to ocrmit;
f)

that in order to insure the necessary supply

of Polish workers

in the "^-clch the l:bor offices harmon

ize the rooruitinp with the labor rcquircnents in the

3-cncrevlgouvcrnem-:nt t that the shinmcnt will take place
early cno'w.h to be completed in the coarse of -prll;
that the transfer of savinas of those workers be regulated

who came to boc Pcich merely as nlgrrtory vrorkerse
4.

For the uniform orientation of the total economy of the
G-cnorr.lgouvcrncmcnt towarus the tasks now to be accom

plished the follov.alng additional ocasurGS are to be
taken:

a)

In the food supnly of the population it must

under all circumstances be seen to i t that the persons

working in plants vital to life and a.rmamcnts will

n.aintain their efficiency wdnilc the rest of the popula
tion wall have to remain restricted to a

minimum ration

as long as the food shortage lasts»

b) -any production vdiich, on the basis of raw
materia.ls important for arnancnt, is directed tovrards
obiccts which in the framework of the present plan 'gre

not vital, is to be ruthlessly discontinu-'d in so far
as i t will not be possible to switch i t over to suf

ficiently abundant Srsahz nrtcri.als and other materials
(e.g. T-)y producing v/oodcn shoos vrbilc simulta.ncously
pi'ohihitin" the production of leather shoes and boots

for the native populrtion).

For the rest, all ra-w ma

terial saa'-ing decrcos prohibitionr. of production -and

shipment and orders valid in t?aG Fclch arc to be carried
through in the gcneralgouverncmcnt at least to the sane
degroc as is done in the "Icich,

c)

The E'lipncnt of raw materials to the ^cich is

to be limited to" those amounts not absolutely needed In
the Icncralgouvornenicnt to guarantee militarily vita.1
production. The right of disposing of the stocks of

raw materials, half-finished and finished goods in the

-3-
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GGnGro.l';i^ouvcrncncnt is reserved to your service ci'^ency.
For the better re^ulc.tion of supply snail anounts of
valuable ra-";: natcrials will be brought into collection

depots fron scrapped plants and fron snaller depots*
d)

The supplying of rnilitarily vital plants with

coal and the filling of the most uraent coal requiroBcnts of the population arc to bo ^uarr.ntced by agreencnts with the proper ^cich apencicso

e)

The collection of leather and old no^tcrial

(Frfascunp) and the ^.atherin^ of scran are to be pushed

forward accordinp to plan,, in view of the special con
ditions in the •iGncraipouvcrncnont, Jewish dealers who
can be freed ior this purpose fron forced service etc.,
may also be en^a^ed.

f)

ti-ansport nlan will be cfrawn up in aprccrncnt

with the trans-pai'tation authorities with the object of
brlnainp transoort desires into line with transport

possibilities and to a.rrive at priority scale v;hich will
then be made the basis of all further planning.

13)

'Price and wa^e repudiations, cuiToncy protection

and credit policy will be harmonized in closest accord

between the apcncies concerncc. wi.th the object of creatin,3 stable oonditicns as an j.ndisncnsab] e prerequisite
for a.ny oconomic pianninpo

h)

In order to la.in a conception of the orosumable

shape of the payment transactions between the Feich and -

the dcneral^cuvcracmcnt, a payment bal:..ncG sheet is to
be crav:n up as soon as i t is possible to see to what
extent c-rmancnt orders from the Hc-ich can be f i l l e d in

the •joncraipouvcrnoment

5.

I reserve the rlpht to issue further basic instructions.

Cony of the present is bcinp sent to the subordinate
service aponcics as well as to the Commander in Chief Fast,

the Chief of the .-.rnamcnt Inspectorate Unpor-laat, the Military
Commander in Krahow and the Bank Director of the Fmissior Bank

in Poland with the request that the service aaenoy for the
Four-Ycr.r Pl-a-n bo supported in every possible way in the ex
ecution of its tasks*

(sihned)

Dr. Frank
Certified

(siynod)

MinistorialkanzlGiobGraekretaer als
F an z1e iV o r s t chcr
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26 November 19-^5
I,

Loo Locb, Civilian

, h'T-eby certify that I

am thoroughly conversant with the "hylish and. G-erman l^^npuapes;
~nC. th-^t the above is a
ment No. 13-1375.

true and correct translo-tion of Docu

LjoO LQ-IB
Civilian
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OBLIGJ^TIOIJ TO PiijRPOSI'J COMPULSOEY SERVICE
RESTRICTION OR CHilNGSS OF EMPLOYI-IENT,
decree

of the Reich IConniissar for tho occupied NctherlandG
n conpulsory service and restriction of chensos

of omploynent.
Rrt, 5 of the Fuehrer Eocroc

nowo-rci^^^^+'

Govcrnncntal

L-w
rn.? ^^^'^^0Tland3
18 May 1940 (Reich
Law Gazette
I,
pa.^o 778) I ofdecree:
S 0 c t i o n I.

Ohlipatory Service
Article 1.

(l) Inhabitants of the occupied Nctherla-nd

Territories can bo required by the regional
labor office(hereinafter called "Labor Office")
o pcrforn service© for a limited period of tine
at a post assigned to then in tho occupied Netherland territories.
•V •

(2) ^For this purpose private and public
enterprises a,nd administrations can be required

by the La.bor Office to release workers.
Article 2.

u

. (l)

Those v/ho have been a-ssignod compulsory

•1?l

service while already working elsewhere will be

considered, for the duration of their comoulsory
service, to be en leave of absence. For the

dipation of this leave of absence they have no

right to receive wages or other sums in conn.cc-^

ticn with their former work. Moreover, the tine

onpioyed in carrying out tho compulsory service

as stated in this decree is considered as time

spent in their former enploynont.

(2)

For the performance of tho compulsory

Service the donditions and a.Grccmonts a-t the new

place of work will apply.

(3)

Compulsory scrvico can only bo discontinued

With the approval of tho Labor Office.

••0
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CONTINUED

(pa^G 1 of original cont'd)
Section

II,

Restriction of changes of employmGnt
Article 3.

(l) The Socrotary General for social na.ttsrs
can^also, in cases other than those quoted in

Article 2, Para.graph 3, nako the release

(page.2 of original)
fron former pla.ccs of v^'ork dependent on the
approval of the labor Office,

(2) He can also decree that the allocation
aaid employnent of workers should depend on the
agreement of the Labor Office.

Section

III.

Penalty and final measures
Article 4.

(1)

Violations of the measures of this decree

or its implementation regulations will be

punished with imprisonment uxo to six months,
in serious cases up to one year's imprisonment.

(2)

The punishable acts according to Paragraph 1

are crimes (misdryvon).
Article 5.

The necessary regulations for the execution

of this docroe will bo issued by the Secretary
General in the Hinistry for Social Ma.tters,
Article 6,

This decree will become effective on the date
of xmblication.

The Hague-, 28 Pobruary 1941
The Reich Aonnissar

for the Occupied Hcthcrland
Territories

S'JYSS-IHQUART

(Decree Gazette for the occupied Nothcrland

(in^Dutch)^ issued 3 March 1941; 8 November 1942)
(Dutch atanp and siesicturc)!
^btenanr van Politic
-td. Dcononiacho Coordlnatfc
- 2-
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6 2cccnbcr 1947

I, John FOSBSIlFY, No. 20179? hereby certify tho.t
I- an thoroughly conversant v.'ith the English and
Gornan languages, and tha.t the a.bovo is a true
and correct translation of Docuncnt No. NIZ-12423

John FOSBShl-cY,
No.
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Fuehrers Hq, 31 Octobor 19Ul.

TVio ehicF of -fcho

Suprorx CciiLuand of t-ho ^jrmcd Forces

."FSt/Aot. L (II Orr^/lV qu
No,

0 2508/U Socrot

Subjects

Socrot

Uso of prisoners of r/ar in the v:ar industry#

The lack of rrorkors is bcconiinf an increasingly daniorous hindrance

for the future G^ran I'.'ar and arr:iament industry* The oxpectecl relief
through discharges fror the amiud forces is uncertain as to extent and
date, hov.rev^r^ its possible extent vdll by no liicans correspond to expoctions am roquircmonts in vie?/ of the groat demand.

The Fuehrer has-nov,' ordered that even the v/oricing povrcr of the
Russian prisovVwrs of vre.r should --.e utilized to a largo extent by large

scalo assign.'.cnt for the- roqulrciients of the iTar industry. The prerequisitefor production is adequate nourislxraent# e\lso very small r.'a ^os are to b--

planned for thu .;.ost modest sup_^d" rdth a fevr consunors' goods ( cnussmittcl)

for over - dag"'s lixoj cvontud rovm.rds for production.

For the. irbeitseinsa.tZj fo3-l'of;ing may bo considered for oicamplo:
^•

-^r-a;jd Forces.

Clcarln;- and eonstruction units of all kinds in the occupied
Fv'.storn t e r r i t o r i e s ,

b.)

"orl: and-construciion battalions in the other occupa.GC
territories n.nd i . "oriaany.

c.) Closed units of all kinds to ro3-iovo- soldiers an 3.aoor service.
II, Gorg truction--?.nd ,^rmament Industry,

a,) ••orl: units for constructions of all kind, partacuj-.ar3-y for
the fortification of coastal dofonsos (cohcreto v/orkors,

unlo-adini: units for essential war plants),

b.) Suitable arraanent factories which have to be seloctod in such

a way that their personnel should consist in tno ma^ori y
of prisoners of iv't under '"uidanco and supervision \.0Ven u^- .•

after Trlthdrawral and other employiaent of the Gc,nean ..-ou-eJ.-,
III,

a.)

,ar Industries.

inin. as under IX b.

b.) hailroad construction units for buildinq trachSj etc,
cO ..'vriculturo and forestry in closed units.

Xlio utiliaation of Russian prisonurs" of war is to Iv re ulated on the basis of aboirc examples bys

V -mfd

m.rrSL.TTOxV OF DOCLOiEivT LC-19h (Oonf)
07FlCh CF n. S. C--iXiiF OF CL'Lr.S..!

p.\:S 2

Deputies Ox the P^cich —inister Tor .Irins and -ioniunition oi-c to be
adi?J.tted to the prisoner of vrar cai^ips to assist in the selection of
shilled v/orkcrs«

To III, The Roich I>iini: tor of i^abor. Limitations -arc;

1.) Tiie securing of guar.is to protect the Gernan poople fro'M dan.-^ors.
2.) liousia

in closc-d ca..ips.

3.) Lccurin' adequate nourishment.
Tii,^ obs^rvancw of the countcr-intcllir-joncG roqulations -.mch ap^ Iv for

the use of prisoners cf v;ar T.all bo supervised by military co-intcr-intolllr:cn.;
a.'cncies as until nov.

ore." (A'fx) v;il]. fi-niish th^ Reich - inister for -^abor -".rf-th bluv^prints
basud on professional selection for the appropriate use of l"J:>or and vill

also per lanontly provide rrorkers for o-ssi'-nr-ient to t:ie irbeitseinsatz.
Fu_rthor:f.oro the Supren;; -^omniandor of the ..ray is asked to take the
necessary measures for the rocruitinQ; of volunteer la^or in t'le ..astern

opoi-ational zone in cooperation T/ith tho Reich iainistor of •'••abor.
(Sirnod) Reitel
Distribution:

Ob.d.h/dr;;;.;, .'Lbt.
/":'en. u.
Ob.d, ;/S:;l, (Lq
Cb.d.I./lon. ^^u

TJ)

Roichsarboitsainistoriun

Att; Star.tssekretaor Syrup

Rcichsrainistor fuor eoi:affnun;; emcl

unition

.Stti Ob.
'Baurat Behrcns
Roichs: irtscb.;.fts. dnisterlu-i
...tt? '"in. Ant nu._cke

Roichs in :.tor-iui.i fuer Ernaelirunp uno. iand'e'irtscneft
..xts

in.' h.at

07.'/'.X Rug Git
A -•.xisl/.Co-.'

a?.

Jiotricn

AV/.. (3 x)
-1 H

Abt. -uisl

^-.FSt xl.t. L (Shei- J 1 'i, I-K, - L, IV, II, -'^tb)
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I, -.U..*RD :-,VGJSi SiaD.1030, I-t (Js),.!®®, 391590,

Movorbor 19U^*

1 am tliorouihly conversant vfith the j-nrxish and^German lauyu^
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Tho Oomnissioner for the Pour Year Plan
Po^artincnt Arhoitscinsatz

^rlin SW 11,
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552/27
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Saarlanc1.str» OS

Dxoress letter I

Ho I

the G-ovomnont ^f the G'^vcmjnGnt-G'Gn;ral

Main Lalnr Pivisionf Oracry/;

The Scich Commiosl'-ncr for the occupied Korv;cgian territories,
lahor and Social Pivision^ Oslo

Tia. the huroau of the Pcich '^onniesionor for the occupied
ITorv/ogian territories.

The Hoich Oonmissionor for the occupied Putch territories,
The Eg-guo:

the Military Adirdnistratcr for lolgiun and Northern Prance,
Econonic Pirision, Group VII (Arhcitscinsatz), Brussels,
the Military Administrator in Eraiicc,
AdnihistratiVG Staff, Eoonnnic Pivlsion, Paris; .

the Plenipotentiary for Econonios in ^erhia
Oommandine Officer, Semlin near Pclrra.dc;

the Ghicf of the Civilian Adninistratiun in Tnrgeinhurgr

The Chief r>f the Civilip,n Adninistration in Lorraine

and . the Chief nf the Civilian Administration in --ilsace,
I

Sulijcct: Inorcaood ootllization of nan-powor for 1;he Oorman

•yi<

t/.A..";
y-yf-::

'1
TH-iTSLATlblT OS*
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05'}riC5J OF U.S. OKIFF OF C0XJ2TS3IL OC^^D.

On the ono hand,

the lahnr shortage vMch was rendered Boro

acute "by the draft for the ^ohnnacht, and on the other hand,

the increased scope of the araa^ent proolen in the S-cnsan Hcich,
render it necessary that aan—power for service in the Scich oc

recruited from the occupied territories tt. a nuch greater critcnt
than heretofore, in order to relieve the shortage of lahcr.

therefore, any and p11 HCthods must he adopted which mako possihle

the transportation, vdthout exception and delay, for anploymcnt
in the G-crman ileich, of man—power in the occueied terrxtorics

v/hich is unemployed or which can "be released for use in G-ormany
after most careful sorocning.

To the High Oommar.dor of the Armed JJ'nrces
'.vi Hue Ant

Berlin-

W 36*

?ago 2;

This mobilization shall first of pJLl, as horctcforo, he carried

out on a voluntary "ba-sis. For this rca.snn, the recruiting cf-orw

for employment in the Gcrmf^n lloich must "be strengthened consider—

ahly, ihxt if satisfactory roaults p-tg to he ohtaincd, the ^'orman
authorities, who arc functioning in the occupied territories, must
"bo a"ble to exert any pressure nocossary to support the voluixtary

recruiting of labor for omplnymont in Germany. Accordingly, to the
extent that may "be nocossaryf the regulations in force in the

occupied territories in regard to shift in employment and ^d.th
anawal cf suoeort upon refused to work, must

tightened.-

Supplementary rcguli^tions concerning shift in c-m-ployment mus
above aJ.1 ensure that older personnel who arc freed must

CI I?OaU4^S3JT lies • ?s

opnt'd,

©ffocted in ttrd.oT to induce la'borors to accept cmploynent
r'i

in the Seich. Uncmployncnt relief must "be set so lev that the
_ amount in comparison with the average ivagee in tho ^ich and

the possihilities there for sending remittances homo may serve
as an inducement tc acocpt ecplojinont in the Ecich« VVhon refusal

tj accept work In the Eeich is not Justified, tho crmpsnTEP.ticn
must ho reduced to an amount harely enough fnp suhsistcnco, cf^
even "bo cancelled. In this connection, partial vdthdrawal of
ration cards and assignment to partictilarly heavy obligatory
labor may "bo considered.

However, all misgivings must give Way before tho necessity of
supplying tho deficit in man-pov/cr caused by excessive di'aft
calls intj tho Armed Pcrcee, in order to avoid detriment to
tho armament industry, for this purpose the fcrciblo mcbization
of workers from tho occupied tcrritcrics" cannot be disregarded,
in case tho volur.to.ry recruiting is unsuccessful, Ihc mere

possibility cf mobilization by force will, in many cases, make
* i

recruiting^ easier.
Pago 5;

Therefore, I aks you immediately to tpJce pny measures in your
district v/hich will promote tho amploymcnt of v;orkors in the

G-orma.n Reich cn a voluntary basis. I herewith request you to
prcpprc for publication regulations applying to forced mobili

zation of laborers fr-^n yur tcrritrry for G-erns.ny, so that they
may be decreed at ^nco, in case recruiting '^n a vluj^tary basis
will not haVQ tho desired result, that is relief r.f the man -

p'^wor shnrtago in tho Hoich. I roquoet you tr inform me of tho moa8ur©8 taken by you«

Copy for ccgnizanco. Signed Xir. Mansfold Atteetod byt
(illegible *

employee ^

\
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Comnitiiient of Manpower from the East. Circular Decree of
tne Reich Fuehrer 33 and Chief of German Police in the Reich

i:inistry of the Interior dated 20 February 1942 - S IV No. 208/42
(foreign workers )
Enclosed I am sending you general regulations about
recruiting and coraruitting man power from the East for your
information and careful attention.

I have the following additional directives of the security
service (3D):
Manpower from the original Soviet-Russian territory
I. General Security measures.

(1) The commitment of manpower in the Reich from the original
Soviet-Russian territory results in greater dangers than any other
emploimient of foreigners in spite of the special standards of

their way of living, since a complete separation from the German
and other foreign laborers and a strict supervision will frequently,

in practice and especially at the place of work, scarcely be
effected. Tha Security police is charged with the responsibility
for preventing the danger and it must do everything to accomplish
its tasks; that is, to diminish the possibilities of danger to a
minimum. .Since enforcements cannot be counted on, it is the special
task of the inspectors and state police administrative offices to
Urge the other administrative offices, charged with the commitment
of the manpower, to take over the affairs of the security police
within the sphere of their jurisdiction.

(2) The tasks resulting from the commitment of Russians are
to 0G_summarized by the state police administrative offices in
a periocic report and to be recorded therein by a responsible

e:cecui/ive official of the criminal police under constant personal
supervision of the Chiefs of the state police office.
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^3)

i.'henever possible, an official is to be appointed for

a certain number of plants, employing manpoT/er from the original
Soviet Russian territory "ho in connection T/ith the counter

espionage officials, directs the supervision of this manpor:er at
the place of and in the quarters»

(4) As far as these plants Tjith manpower from the original
So^et Russian territory do not yet have commissioners for political
dounter-intelligence , such men are to be appointed.

(5) Laching further possibilitiessof supervision, it is
absolutely necessary to establish an especially intensively active
intelligence service among the laborers, '^hereby special attention
is to be given to the'dissemination of communist ideology and the
danger of sabotage acts.
11. placement and Supervision.

(1)

The provision of separate and supervised placement of

manpov/er from the original Soviet Russian tprritory, as provided
for under number
of enclosure 1, must not be disregarded v/ith

the singular exception of the individually employed female laborers
on the farms.

(2) 1),

Special attention must be given to the prompt

procurement of guards for the plants mentioned under number AV

lb) anc c) of the enclosure.

Sven though the plants and the Reich employment administration
are obliged to assist intensively in accomplishing this task,
the responsibility is nevertheless that of the administrative
offices of the security police.

2)

Therefore, the follo"ing procedure is intended':

a) The state employment offices have orders to plan
contiiiuosly for several "eeks in advance,to '.vhicn plants
of their district and in "hat nuuierical streivth the man-

pov.Gr from the original Soviet Russian territory, due to
arrive v:ith the next transport, "ill be distributed. They

shall immediately, after draring up respectively completing
the plan, inform the inspectors of the security'' police and
of the sB about that they, in turn, have to take care that
they are constantly kept infcrmed and in communication v;ith
the district leader ( Bezirkscbmann ) of the guild of

protective trade (Fachgruppe Bev;achungsgev:erbe) .
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Td^ Tb.e inspector of the security police and of the
SD of the district in rrhich the iiianpoT:7er from the original
Soviet Russian territory is neTjIy committed» receives

information promptly, before the arrival of each tr^sport,

from section IV E lb of the Reich security main office
(RSEiO.
Ke informs;

The state employment office - section manpower commitment
- which, if necessary, has to inform about changes of the

ari^angements; the inspector of manpower is made in such

plants which need officers from the regular police for

the guards') the district leader of the guild of protective

trade with the task of furnishing the guards for and to
establish communication, himself or through the agency

T/ith the state police administration office, locally

competent for the individual plant? the locally competent
state police adininistration office.

c) The state police office then must examine or must have
examined the quarters arranged by the plants. It shall be

ascertained whether plant protection exists in the pl^t,

and whether it is sufficient numerically for the guarding

of the manpower from the original Soviet Russian territory.

If this is not the case, the state police office has o

provide for the increase of the plant protection by the
protective trade. In the plants where no plant protection

exists, it has to supervise the guards made available y
the protective agency and to examine whether they fulfill
the roquirenents as to number and qualification.

3) The comifiitment of the protective trade in protected plants
has been discussed with the high commend of the araed

forces. The cdministrativo group " work corjimitment in x
Four Year Plan will inform the central offices who havQ
state plants with own guard service subordinated to the ,
that they can receive manpower from the original boyiex

Russian territory only if thoy guarantee the

of manpower by tho guard service provided for tlioso pi

Since a poor supervision of the manpower in these p ^
endangers the gcnerrl security, tho state police
tration offices will also havo to keep on eye on
^

ing of blieso plants and to report difficulties to

RSRn.
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Zl) InspitG of all procautions, numerous difficulties uill
arise especially in making available the reguircd guarci
personnels T^icse arc to bo overcome locally as -acll as
possible and in case of failure, to be reported by
teletype.

(3) -..-hen supervising the guarding of this

..

administration offices v;ill, above all, have the follov.i.g o.uties.
a) Confinnation of the leader of the guard as t:c11 as
his duty.

.

„

In plants v:ith plant protection the leader ol

guard is ussually the loader of plant protection. In the
in vrliich arc or v:ill be exclusively men of the protcc ive^
the official furnished by the regular uniformed police - in

i

the county usually the rural police official —is to be appoin e

leader of the guard. Leaders and deputies should be auxilia^

police officials if regular police officials are not available,

m larger camps additional capable men may possibly

appointed as auxiliary police officials since an auxiliary

police official must be at hand at all times. Hov:evcr, attention
has to be paid to the fact that guard officials v;ill be appoin o
as auxiliary police officials only to the absolute necessary
extent•

b) Instructions for the plant protection and the guard

^""^^Thc^gurrds must 'recp strictly a-aay from the Soviet Russian
mojipoxor and must not speak v;ith them except in lino

They have to treat the camp inhabitants strictly but must no
coiomit any injustices against them.

c) The conduct of the guards is to be checked

Violations against discipline by the men of f

and the protective trade are to be punished by the stcto po
d) Selection of those German men of the

personnel v:ho are to bo given additional duties of spec
protection against the Russians.

Since but a fev: men of the
°^for-men and masters
v/orking place the necessary number of Gurnm ^,^^c+ions. The

is to be entrusted r:ith these

f

men soloctod for this purpose must bo political Ltine energetically,
their character unobjectionable, and capable of acting on

-h-
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In plants v:ith a main office plant protoction, the subordinate
office plant protection men ere to bo subordinated to the plant
protoction leader. In plants without a main office plant
protoction, an subordinate office plant protoction leader is to
be appointed from among them; he is charged \7ith the supervision
of the subordinate office plant protection men. The plant
protection men are responsible, in the sense of the aforesaid,
for the constant orientation of the guards. The state police
offices have to convince themselve about the through spot checks
and 1 if necessaryi have to order additional training under
consideration of the given situations.

o) General instructions to the guards according to the
attached sample ( see enclosure No. 2)
f)

Special instructions to the guards in individual cases

or in special local questions.

The task of the guards is solely the guarding and main

taining of discipline of the manpower from the original Soviet
Russian territory. Special problems of administration aro not to

be given to them. The administration of the camps is, rather, a
special affair of the plant; that includes also the keeping of
a ca_ip diary resp. of camp index. Of course, this does not
exclude the fact that the leader of the guard can make com

plaints when maladministration endangers the execution of tasks
of the security police.

III.

Combatting violations against discipline-'.

(1) According to the equal status of the manpower from the
original Soviet Russian territory v/ith prisoners of war, a strict
discipline must be exercised in the quarters and at the working
place. Violations against discipline, incl. work refusal and
loafing at v.'ork, will be fought exclusively by the secret state

police. T'he smaller cases will be se'tHed by the leader of the guard
according to instruction of the state police administration
offices with measures as provided for in the enclosure. To brea
acute resistance, the guards shall be permitted to use also
physical power against the manpower. But ";this may be done
^

a cogent cause. The manpower should always be informed abou
e
fact that they will be treated decently when conducting themse ves
with discipline and accomplishing good work.
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(2) ' In severe cases, that is in such cases rhere the
measures at the disposal of the leader of the guard do not suffice,

the state police office has to act v/ith its means. Accordingly,
they v:ill be treated, as a rule, only •'.7ith strict measures,

that is *>7ith transfer to a concentration camp or tiith special
treatment♦

(3)

The transfer to a concentration camp is done in the

usual manner.

(ii) In especially severe cases special treatment is to be
requested at the Reich security main office, stating personnel
data and the exact history of the act.

(3)

Special treatment is hanging. It should not tahe place

in the immediate vicinity of the canp. A certain number of the

manpov/er from the original Soviet Russian territory should

attend the special treatment; at that time they are 77arnsd about
the circumstances vjhich led to this special treatment.

(b)

Should special treatment be required T;ithin the camp

for oxceptional reasons of camp discipline, this is also to be
recuGsted.

IV

.Inti-Heich activities^( Reichsfeindliche Bestrebungen)

fuiti-Reich activities, especially dissemination of communist
ideology, propaganda of disunity, sabotage acts, are to be

fought against v,'ith the strictest measures. The care in obtain

ing information shall not suffer through quick arrests , in order
to catch the vihole group of perpetrators. Anti-Reich conduct is,
as a rule, to be punished by special treatment, in slighter
cases a transfer to a concentration camp may be considered^
V.

Criminal Violations,

(1) Criminal violations -.vill fundamentally - regardless
77h0th.er coimiitted inside or outside of the camp - be punishe

by state police uieasures. The inquiries, as far as necessarj'",
are to be made by criminal police offices. The county po

instructed to submit results of inquiries to the

police administration office before sending them to
prosecutor •
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(2) Criminal cielicts aro ^cncrallv to be "iiunlshorl as

violations a-vainst discipline, tliat is^ aya.inst snallor
violations tlio state police measures, aqainst crimes like

rmrd.Qrf deadly assault^ robbery special treatment mill "be
used.

(3) 'Then com)iitting capital crimes apalnst S-ermap per

sons, a lemal judmnent may," liomevbr, in an iridividyvaj^'pase,

appear suitable. If the state police office ponsidpr^ this •
necessary, it can transfer the case to the prosecutin;; attorney
unc* cr the provision that, accoid-inc to the criminal lavjs,
one can safely count on the death penalty for the poriDetrator.
VI.

Sexual Intercourse

Sexual intercourse is forbidden to the manpower of the

o'ricinal Soviet Russian territory. 3y means of their closely
confinot? quarters they have no opportunity for it. Should
sexual intercourse be exorcised neverthcloss - espoclally
amonp the individually employed manponer on the farms - the
follovrin^^ is directed:

(1) For every case of sexual intercourse pith G-erman
countrymen or vjomon, special treatment is to oe requested
for male manpower from' the ori-:inal Soviet Russian territory,
transfer to a conoontration camp for female manpower.
2 I.^hon oxercisinq^ sexual intoroourso ^^Ith other foreign

^7orker.s the conduct of the manrower from the original Soviet
Russian'territory is to bo punished as severe violations of
discipline with transfer to a concentration canp.

VII. Measures against fraternzlation with manpower from the
orieinal Soviet'Russian torritory.

(1) Special attention is to be paid to the fundamental

se.preqation of man~)0v/er from the ori cinal^ Soviet Russian
territory from the Gorman population. It it important to
•orovont
a ncnotration
of oonnunietlo Irloolo-y Into tho
_4..
T___
rr- off every contact not directly pertain—

tftho wldand b? poollhlo, to avoid every solidarity
..no.

.. •».

situation of the Individual case.

(2) If German countryr.ion, or v,onien should exorcise sexual

InterRurse or commit Indecent acts vrlth manpo'=rer from the

oSg^nanbrot huBSlan territory, transfer to a concentration
carrqp ife to be requested.
-
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(3) The IntorcoursG botv/eon other forei.cn workers era-^
nloved in the Reich and the manpower from the= ori.,inal Soviet
Russian territory also brlni's vreat dan.Tcrs to be dealt

hrthrseourity police, therefore , It should, also be foui-ht

-dth measures acainst the foreign workers.. As a rule the

transfer Into a correction camp (dewortatlon for Italians)
vrill
be considered; this Is also valid for oases of sexual
intercourse.
VIII-Search.

(1) Fugitive workers from the original Soviet Russian
territory arc to be announced principally in the G-erman
search book (Fahndungsbuch). Furthermore, search measures •
are to be decreed, locally.

(2) 'Vhon caught, the fugitive must receive special treat.
raent •

IX,

Handling in the Reich security main office.
from t
(1) Requests, reworts, inquiries resulting from
the
isian
treatment of the manpo^jer from the original Soviet

territory acoor(?.ing to existing airootlvcs, _are to Pe transforrcd to section iv ^ 1 of the Roioh^security main office,
competent for the handling of Soviet Russian affairs.

(2) Only inquiries and reports, especially pertaining

.0 tuardln'-' of this manpower, are to be addressed, to
section'iFs'lb of the Reich security main office.

B, I^anoowor from the Baltic states and forei.qn manpower,
not of Polish origin, from the Government General
and from annexed Fastern territories.
I. Genoral.

(1) This manoowor is to he troata<^. uniformly ln_ the Reich

hy the Rate oollcc. On the hasis of the Political view of
these nations" ros-o. tribes (Volksstacmme)

on the one hand and their position in the -ast
hand
thev aie
are to
by the woneral
regulations
v
nancL xney
uu be
jo governed
^
to c..-»ooial
limitations

for'forelgn^manpowe^

are subject' to spocial limitations

in their way.of living.

(p) These limitations consist essentially in a con-

SPiouLs separation of this manpower from the

Since the employment and housing of tMa manpowc 1

,ly confined and .-^ardod, it is the tas^^^oi^^n

^lentioncd

to lnto» ,0. offloo. oh.tool
^

rrr'-rtlt'ifrr- -•••

^ -

i^j-tiii'UMHfrai I ill•ill^•|^Vli^l ll'iWi'liTii'i •.B.iVi'-h

•fafrtlllWilKi

t)OCUr.Ei>lT
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YTith the Gm")loymcnt of foroitTnors

cation, that this -Drinciplc ^7,111 be consi^-orod in all_ ^ ^
of lovii em^iloyment. Scttlemtont df those persons in the Reich,
?ndiviLal hillotins inspltc of existins collective ^-uartors,
position superior, to that of a G-orman v/orker, etc. [?^st no
bp tolerated. As far as these people themselves violate

established principle, and act unlapfullj'' apainst Germans
insubordination and acts of violence, such a conduct ylTl
met vjith state police measures,

(3) This manoov/er must, under no instance, be

same level as the'Poles or the manpower of the original Sovie

Russian territory, on account of their mentions fundam

,
anla'oSlL to.7ai'tho Polish poclc ^^^d Bolshevism hovor.^^^
loss special attention shoula bo paid to them - espoci^ y
Ij
the establishmen of an active intelligence f
'

this manpower - since their pood conduct
nnuld
nation raircht change into the opposite,
not fulstiffen, bocuase too hiph political expectations are
filled."

II. Anti-Gorman activities.

.inti-Gcrraan activities like sabotage

on

marxist aritatlon, anti-Gorman statements, strike instigation,
are unaer"consideration of the aforosaia, to he mot vith all

briefness, applying the usual state police measures.
III. Fi-hting against the broaoh. of work contract.

(1) The firhting against the breach of work contract of
this manpower is principally the duty of the secret stats

police.

(2) This does not mean, 6t course, an f
the activity of the Reich arbitrator of work

at his diposal in the ropulation and
d^fflLitior
L long as no active

settlement of inc.us

If more stringent measures are necessary, tb.^nrblt ,
transfer the proooodings to the secret state polio .,

(3) In every case, however, it is tho task of the state

police administration office to oheck
of the work duty by this manpower is not
by broach of contract as well as

plant
If
^Iflod

the conduct of the conoornocl manpower

polioo

tbLgh tho fault on the wart of this plant, the state POllo
is not to interfere, since this, is free m.an .o,ror.

(Ij.) In any other case,

tract on^part^of this

necessary and, in case of a

Ig to be ordered,

manpower, the transfer

transfer to a

as a rule. In casGS of s^v

T,n^,,natGd In the cases of

b^S^^of^ont^^s°Sndl^d S ?r:?^t^p^licc, the arb«rator
-
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has to "be Informocl each time ahout tho decision,
IV. Criminal violations.

M ) The inouiry nrocecdinrcs of all criminal violations

committct^ by the named man-:)0'.7Gr are to bo submitted ey e
local oollcc offices, rural police offices rcs-^, criminal
police offices, after conclusion of the inquiries,
state police- adminlstimatlon offices,
(2) The county police offices have

accordingly. The intervention of the state polic^ admini
tion offices serves the pur^pose to aivo thcn^a clear
the crimes of the Eastern r/orkers in their districts
sides, to punish especially objectionable criminal ac
statc'police measures.

_

•

(3) The inquiry proccodinqs presented to them arc to be

punished as follov/s;

Crimes aralnst decency, acts of violence, and
^
sa^-ota-e are to be punished fundamentally by state police

™?os (Special treatment); 'ao.70ver I have no

n-'ninst a transfer of the inquiry proccoc.in-.s
•ouSbc
^obecutor if, acoordin:: to the

to tnc con^

safely count on the reath sontonoo a.painst tho
should a death sentence not be pasHoa, apainst

In those eases the result of the trial is to b^ ^

p
sentence,

a report h-as to be made to mo attaching a copy of the scnucnc
rule

ruie,

Inouiry orocccdinqs resulting from other cats ar^^, as
to
^
be transferred to the corrootent
1M on-p-t-.mn
public snhores. tncn

stron- increase of crimes is noted in certain p^cres then
t'hbo arc no objections at all to punish purely criminal acts,
afrdcterront Aamplo, by state -oolico measures.
V. SciSrchlng for fuqitlvo '-forkors.

As far as the prococdin-s for soarohinp for

porfe&ns are conoorned, the directives valid for Polish civl

Sors are to bo apulicd. in the same sense.
VI. Sexual intercourse vjith Scrmans.

The sexual intercourse of the mafipovror from the Baltic

.-4.
na of
of non-Polish
states
as veil as
of the
th^. foroiRn
b mamowor onnexer'
E-'^storn orimin
tcrri-

(SofiS'Ss:
sri-fhr"""-'
SurifinSucto.
orientation shoot (onyo.3) ^ offices" instruction of the
rcportlns at the local

throumh the party admlnistra.

Gorman -opulation pill be eiioctui

tion offices.
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(2^ Tho county x^oHcc offices have received instructions

to arrest trrithout delay vjorkers nho violate this regulation
and to ro-eort them to the competent state police administration
office•

(3) For male manpor/or '7ho had. sexual intercoursct: with
G-ormansj special troatnent is to ho roqucstcdj for female man
power transfer into a concentration camp. The directives
issued for the special treatment of Polish civil workers arc

valid correspondin.ply; this is also apx:'lical'be for the troatmont of the involved G-erman persons.

VII. Handling by the Hoich main office,

RoquestSj reports and inouirles resulting from the treat

ment, according to the existlH::: directives, of the manpower

from the Baltic states as well as of the foreign manpov/er of
non-Polish orlpin from the Government General and the annexed

Eastern territories, (changed by circular decree dated 7 Ucocmbcr 19^2, section VII) of the Reich security main office,
competent for the handling of these persons.

C. hanpowcr of Polish nationality from the Government
General and the annexed Eastern territories.

The valid rorulatlons for manpower of Polish nationality
arc listed in onclosuro 1 under C« "hen Polish civil vjorkers
commit punishable acts, and if the state police office
7^

act after subnittal of the inquiry proceedings, the dirootivos
issued under B IV of this decree are to be applied.

Now as before, the section IV D 2 in the Rolch socurl'ty
main office is competent for the treatment of civil workers

of Polish nationality. To the inspectors of the security police

(Ids), the districts of the security police (BdS.) in Prague,

all state police administration offices, criminal police

administration offices, security service (main) offices (SD(L)a),
For Informationi

'

To the hl'dior SS and police officers, (HSSuPF), districts
of security polico (BdS.), commandant of the security police
(DdS.) in the Government General
-

-

11 -

Not published -
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TRAILSLA.2I01:T OR EXCERPTS OP POOXJIIEN- Nr .ITIK-12416
OPPICE OP CHISP OP GOURSEIi POR T/AR CRIMES

(Excerpt of page 2 of original)

Pccrec

to safeguard Manpower RoquirGiaonts for Work
of special Importance,
of 6 March 1942

By virtue of the powers vested in mo I decree for
Belgium the followingj
Sfectioa I I

Service Obligation
Article 1.

(1) Belgian residents can be drafted for certain
types of work within the region under jurisdiction^

(2)

Por this purpose private and public establish

ments and administrations may be ordered to make man
power available.
Article

(1)

2

Previous employment arrangements will become

obsolete when drafting for compulsory service occurs.
(2) Service conditions for the drafted persons
will be the working conditions customary for the new
place of work.

(5)

Termination of the omployment status is

subject to consent.
Section I I

Change of the Place of Work,
Article 3
mi

(1) In contrast to the provisions of Article 2,

paragraph 1, the abolition of previous working arrange
ments can also bo ordered to become effective on a

definite date, in oases whore drafting for service was
refrained frnm because of volunto.ry acceptance of work
somewhere

else.
-

1

-

;a '

•f

^

BB

»»

®

§f pSQBilPI'S Of. §
•

ST

ffr

eefi^siMiQ©

:tS

(Excerpt rf page 5 rf rrlGinal)
(2) AlS"^ in f'-ases other than those listed
under Artiolc 2, paragraph 3,_tho aholitiou of vvorlcing
arrangements ca.n "bo made ooncingent upon approval«
—
•The employment of v;o.rkers can also "bo made conditlrna;j_
upon approval.
Section I I I

Enactment Regulations and Icnaltios,
Article ,4-

All public and private administrations arc
bound to comply v;ith requests Vvhich authorities viho,

according to Article 5, arc competent direct to thorn
incidental to the implementation of this nocroc^
Those requests may have bearing upon the individual
case as well as also upon findings in general.
Article. 5

(1) The Chief of Military Administration (Militacrput this Docrec into effect and to implement it.
(2") The enfor cement of those provisions i^^
function of the Military Administration Headquarters
(Foldkommandanturen) and of the Hilxtary Govcrnm^n
Area Headquarters (Oberfoldkommandanturcn) and, xn.

vorwaltungschGf) will issue the direotivos noodod tr

kccpxng^ viith instructions received from thorn, a
function of the lo.bor offices.
Article 6,

Ho who violates or circumvents the provisxons of

this Decree or the decrees and the orders promulgc^ ^
for its enforcement will be punished by imprxsrnmenu
and fine or by one ©f these punishments.
Article 7.

This docroQ will
its

offo^-.tivo on the day of

promulgation.

The Military Commander

in Belgium and northern Rranco.

-
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Regulation no 4 of the Plonipotentiary-G-cncral for
the mobilization of labor on the recruiting, care-, Icdging,

feediiif:, and treatment of foreign worhcra of both sexes
of 7 Rb.y 1942.

. -

R

.

G-re.

dous

....

§cxus into the Reich Secure its armament and food supply^

All those \vorhing people, prisoners of war included, will,
be treated, according to the oldest traditions of the
G-eir''.a.n people add of our race, corructly, decently,and
humaniXy.

The recruitment of foreign labor v/lll be done on
the funda:.:cntal basis of' volunteering,

vvlierc, however,

in the occupied turritories the appeal for voluntpurs,
does not suffice..,, obligatory service and drafting ::u-st
bo under all circu:.ista.nces be rosorted.

i v.

This is .on in

•I •-»'

disputable- requirement of our labor situation. •-

*

..A,

y

P

P'

t'.'

Hcoruitmcnt must bo made as befits the prestige of
the G-beater G-erman Reich and the will of the •Fuehrers.

Irresponsiblu promises rec'ardin^; pay, contracts, housing,freetimc etc. :':ust be m.ide. Living conditions in G-^r•V-.

nany itself, vrhioh o,re bettur that ahy wheru else in
Ruropo can and should be emphasized v/ithqut exaggerration

"

being necessary. Jev/ish methods of catching

people such

as, thuy customary in the demo era. tic states of the ca-

pitellsticxa. "o are un'.vorthy of th^ G-reo,tv.r G-erman il^ich.
i7itli the above principles as a basis I order the followin'"::

I.

1,

•

.

G-v.nubrd-.

• \. I*'

• The recruitment of .foroigg labor in the areas

occupiwd. by G-ermh^y in edlied, friendly, or nuutral

state's v/ill Nbe c.arrled out exclusively by my. comnia-^

aioiiors, or by tho coaiDotont G-erman military or ciyil

,

agenciee for th^ tasks'of labor mobilization..

Othur agi^nolqa, organizations or persons arc not
•allow'..d to recruit foreign labor. Any exceptions need

'

-v'

/

.my express apprbv.al» I will also detc.rnin\-, •whcthcr,^in
what way-, and to v;hat extent untorprisos (org."inizo.tions \

business, a^ilnistrations) ox^ to tmku p.-.irt in th^/ recruit
-Dont are subordin.atu during thu carrying out of .

'h
i

•'i V.

.I-':

• id

•1 >'hy.(r.,'

• •

d:

i'-H'.;. ••-J'-

vr-f-gm.; iti'..

• •

"1

-v'"--.-,vh ' v - • v . - . , ^
,
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/

t

'•• 'A " •

rocruitins "to ray ooraaiissioncr-s or th.^ •coiaputont nilltary
or oivll arrf^ncios.

• ' Ily cor.mlssloners in Allied, friendly, or neutral
forel/^-n countries are the forraer foreign agencies of

.

chi^f division W of the R<^ichI|iahor liinistry, • They v/ill
bear

.•.Ln-.W'j'.fe-;

fro:;, now on the offioiad none:

Th^ ooixr.issioner for the 4 year plaji
- The Plenipotentiary G-eneral for Mobilization
of, Labor OfficOi

]

(for oxonple It^idyj etc.)

'

I • .e/i

•

I

- I reserve for r.iyself the installation of connissioncrs
ip other countries.

2.

Thu care of foreign la.bor v/ill be carried ojit.
, a.) up to the Hcichs border
by Ay connissioners or-—-— in the occupied
areas by thw conputent nilitary or civil labor

r.obiliaation aguncieb. Care of the labor v/ill - ^
be. Carried out in cooperation with the rc—
spoctivt., coiapet'i^nt foreign organization

/

' .
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•b)

Within the area cf the heich:
j

2)
2;

By
By the

ncn-agrioultur.!
rieieh Feed aiBxm,rtraticn in the c..se
cf --srieultur-avvcrbers
wfrS,-.

by my dSLtive^i^t^-''

cdministraticn ar-a bourfl

Zs7

oarryan,; cut cf their tasks cf oarincAfcr wie vvcri

net prejudS^'brt^'^a''
II

"Xeouticn cf the care f;r fcrcicn labcr is

Carrying cut cf riecruitment

^Sbcl! Negcllaticnfwlth'f'4ei^

which cr--' -f

cfl-'blUiEat^-n'cf

-rg ini2.ati:ns in frraifn l^mcu-

tSrS^a^^^Lts.

ical exeouticn cf reoruiinenlt^rt f"
ruesticns cf technd
directly,
" ^ ^ I"® c.-med cn by my representatives

p'cUc\\?c'fp:::ib'^tf^
?ut
?hE?r

"y representatives canef'eSsting
carry

®

crg.niaatitn cr ether ™

deutscSe) are settled in\'h°^rno'''t

by th^ GrL n""
military

rtspcnsible T^i ::?^

ccmDctent ^fr-r

ethnic Germans (Vclk-

recruitment cf labcr in the areas cccupiod
x^cf the labcr cf the German

at&ncies frcm tlnr- Vr
carrying "'-lit rf tv! • + f'

cc3r-f

interference by fcroim cffices,

^

x^'t^Ole.l in. these areas are exclusively

special represent atiyes tc these
representatives must cccperate clcsely in j^he
fcrei,^;n agencies and crganizaticn

in allied, friendir.-cr nuetral fcriern

ftheleadership
internati:nal
^.greera..nt. In this ccnnecticn,
it is tc be specified
ncbed thatinthe
--f the
furth
as it must
can be
acccmpUshed
will cfalways
be German,
'deputies
alv.-ays
be ccnscicus
the fact
th tt in

up^n
T
are locked
p.n by the fcreirn^rs
^vith whomncn-cffici^a
they ccme iiiappoamnces
ccnt^.ct as they
representatives
the nationa sccilaist cf greater Oermanj-,

2..

In recruiting the fcllcwing points are tc be observed.

a.

Preparation for rocruitinf; (prcpagand i)
fr-lc
recruiting, ccmplete undurst ndih- must be riven

r? Pjjlaticn, thrcugh the prwss cf the londi^ere recniitina t-.kds
fc; * t
b r
d
v.-h...t vcc .ti:n
needed
dcne,.-.nd for what type cf work the workers -are
needed.
•tifttr • --•"iV

P',RTI

Page S,
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Gent.
The executien cf the recruitin;- prcpaganda

tc be den-, in

ment v/ith tVie ccmpetent Reich representaticn,.
b.

1.

Publicaticn cf v;crk .md p.'-\y ccnditicns as viell as cf rcguliticnj
cn transferring pay.
Fcreign workers -are. tc be infcrmadin detail at the tjjue cf rocrui

ing cn the .pcEoscfthaJ^scruiting orders about
ccnditicns cf the firn in the German Reich,
at voll possible. In this regard, information
•amount cf pay deductions
sh-uld be .viven,

the p-'.y -xn-] work
inscf.ar -s this is
on the apprcxinate
so th'it persons
recruited receive as cle .r picture as p:ssible in thoir .actual
earning;: in the •^'•eich. In no case may the persons r.^cruited
be giv-;-n pr:misc^s which -jtc f-.Ise or impossible to fiilfill,
•
2.

The persons ri:.cruit'e.i .are tc be infcrmed exactly cn the pcssibilties existing for the tnnsfen-cf saving fr-om p ly.

c.

Information cf the General livin_. conditions in th«''^eich.
The foreign v^orkers are tc be infcrxmed at the oims cf r^cruitini;;
that.-the livin;: ccnditicns in the Germ an Reich are better than

in the rest cf Rurcpe, In this crnnecticn, however, in crder tc
avoid .?4iy irdsunderst-anding- it must be pcinted cut that in Germany
just as at hcao, the persons recruited are subject to limitaticns
in h.rusing > feed, and ether living conditions brought about
by war..
d.

Voc-ational Suit.abllity,
It must bo .assxirod that speciTjJLst workers and trained workers
are recruited princip.ally for an activit;/ in their prbfessicnal

field. If, as an exception, only employment outside cf thoir pro
fession is possible, the persons cffectod -are tc be infcrmed.

The- recruitin,;. official must first test the prcfossicnal suitab
ility. In this connection vocational certix'icates which may be -at a

han.d are tc be evaluated, if nccess.".ry experts .from th-.^ ccmxtry wh>..
where recruiting is t .king pl?.cc are tc taki.' part. In apeci-al
c-.ses, Germ-n ^perts vdll be pl;iced -.t disp03;.l..
e.

Physic.1 Exxmin-.tion.

The foreign v/ork-v-rs we t-o bo medicall3*' exvnin^-o (individual
ux imin''.tions) in irri . .iiate ccnjuction vdth tho vcc :.tion ••1
testing, bj'- cffci-.lly engaged physici .ns of chu co-untry v.here

thcr recruitin.- tak^.s placo; -acccr:"'irg' t: offici .1 G,-rm'-.n gui'dins
principals. In the interest cf :dll concerned strict^ st ind rd
in thi-3 m .t'bL:r is to be ..ippliod. If the ccoasicn arises,

erm".n^

physici'.-jic vdll be placed a t thu disposal for medical >jxaminiti-n
s, Non-G-i^rm_n physici .'.ns c -.'.ri Isc b^. eng..gO'"\
F.

Ccnclusi.on of l-cr contr cts, -ijasu-nce cf recruitment certific .tos
'.-.ritten labor contracts :re to be ccnelud .d ..s

m .tter of

princible LCcordin,, tc the intern,ti;h a labor .-.grremients. Vmere

nc inter'-.n..tion-.l
re--.;irient exist a yvritten certiiic -te cf
rocruitm-ant Y'-hich c'nt-.ins th- ;o .y ..n.; work conditions , in eii^ery

c .se to be ..lr..v/n up for the perj:-ons recruit..!. . copy -of the
l.bcr Gontr xt or . certific te o'f r .cruitmcnt in his mother t-ongu

e is to be given at the tim-. cf recruitment tc every aror^e-r
Insofar as the ccncltaisicn of collective ccntrxts .for vvcrk

re

planned (e,gj in agriculur-s) .t copy cf the contr;ict in the workers

mother t;ngu'.j is t ; be oivan t'o tho; It; ;de-r of the group.

i ivsorve for myself che- right tc make respective d.eviaticns
from the obov.^ ruling from caso tc c ase.

a:^a

P.iJTI X TV. 4VrX..TX*F CF

'P'.ige
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Cent:

Clcthin,;, Fcctv/o.ir,

The c:nditi-:ns in th-i. Gorman Heich c-.usod by.v-ar make-

it necoss iry th-t

fcroi^:,n vv'crjjers brini; vdth thom clctbin/; suit.Xle for their w-rk^
includinr fc:tv-.-e;-ir. Insofar as supply :.f ;vrrk clcthin;; -n 1 fc-:t-.-^:er

is n-:t :.lre Xy by intcrn-.ti n 1 -.erooinont, th.- r speneibility cf th.;
ccuntry v.'hort.- recruitment t Xos place^ tho recruiting '.-uncy riust

covct-.-.-''p-rticuX.r c:.re tc this .'u..sti:h. •Js" -ther clrthin-*, 1'imery • ^

mi fc:tee;.r must be brcu^-ht ,by th^ ••-rcrk^rs fr:m Lh..ir hcm-^1 •.-.nd, sinc^
it is -.t this time net possible for them tc cb:.tin thinps :f th?^s
nature

h.

Xi the Reich,

Pervscnel In-lontiiicr'ticn Papers.

fcrci^:n vrcrkers must prsses, en crcsein," the ^erm'n bcrder um Mrie
their st-.y in the territory cI the -bdch, i v .lid p ssp^rt frcm^thcar
hcmulini cr . cfficid substitue iccumont r-jccnitod :n erminy in

pl,.CG cf passp:rt. The- pasc-p:rt cr subsitute d-cvrni^nt must be, m
:in cffici'.l"G-^-rm.n visi cf th-<. ccmpetbnt Cvrm-n -.liplcmXic rrissirn. ^
In tho c -.se cf ccllectiv^'trcnspcits cclloctiv^• vii-.s, affixed tc the i^r
inspcrts lists, suffice.

Genv^r X IrXcrm_ticn Pamphlet.

"

_

a. •^

i

..lre--.y t th-- time cd r-cruitir.;, if prcviied icrasiac^ ^uc^muicnni.

p_uriphl<..t cn the p ly ..nd -.ccrk ccniitirns, is t: b.; ditribut.-o, t, th^^
fcrei.jn e-crkt^rs, 'ehicn Ixi

i Loiivr.X :utiino, ;^iv^s .. ^onorX expl.m

h:ur£, s-:cffi-l insurnico, t uc v^crk clcth^.^ transfer
cf pev, V c-Xicns, visits home lc the f o'eily, p:-sip:rt ,.. ttt:;rs,
.nd ether v-rk c.ndXtians (rights md -duties) und r v.hich the v.-crkers

iticn cn , v/crkin

m-ile .-uid foJji'Xe, h .v-:- t: icrk in the loexch.
III,
a.

G.-arryin:, :ut cf the T3:"-nsp:rts into the h£;ich.
Basic Principles.

'

.

.iter recruitment ..nX-durin---t-hf; tr-msp-crt iii-tc the rioich a ccrrecrt,

faultless, tre.-tment cf the t^-:rkers, m...le ;md female is t: bo s.rav n

fcr in :r-:.lor thX vdllin^moss tc -.vcrk mi. tho trust -cf tncse rcrcruxu^e
nuy net be -dostrcyed perh-ps -alre-ady iurinr tr-mspcrt. -

The workers rvcruited ara ls n rhle tc bt.. t ken iu-ceii^ct-i-ve tmnspCii.

with special trains, cr if necess'Ty in nccup tr-mrpcrts vdth r-^,_ul''r
b.

^^ns.

Ccmpcsitien and cpcraticn cf the tr.-ncpcrts.

Tha ccmpcsitirn .nd cperatims
rperatims cf
cl the
the tr-nspcrts
ur-nspcrts up
up tc
is thu t ;sl cfi my roprcSuntc-tibes, in xu
thw c.ccu.pi-o ;• +..r'r'~-}-.'-r'ies
t^-^rritcrit^s
mchilisitirn aconcios cf th.. milit-ary ml civil -a-jrdniSL.-^r^n>,

cf tne ix-.r

iaa vhich f:re-i,-,n representatives are tc :dru-ct the trm^r^rts
frcntier, th^ Gi-rman recruitin," agency nsut take cmt in »he eu^.,

.

in vhich Icre-ir^n representativas are tc uxru-eu
-y ^
..
i
^
+ .v.--. -n-s-r. in the suT>t=rvisi-n
t

r

ml c..rc cf thv; transpcrts,

The chief cf the trcnspcrt must t d:s ciru that iur.in;, th^ tr-n&p.rt
1. InccnditicnJ. cr.der und olc.-nl^ess pre^XU Tga

prec_u.ticns must b.. ..ssur^cl unier J1

tempcr-Lry icdgiiig in - cclli^c-uicn c-mp t..k>-s p—cartip.

d

idd' ccllececn

"
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Fga overloading of the cars will not
place ,•
A sufricient

5.

of toilets—folgo at

stops aod' in the eolleetioft camps (or per
haps latrines) must be at hand.

Masculine and feminine m^o^s of the jtrans-

4.

port will be separated.

Ethnic Germans, as f^r as possible^ will ba

5.

separated from the- foreign members of the

transport.

Prevent friction amon'^st the various foreign

6.

elements pf the trai^rt through suitable

• \

sheltering. Furthermore 'it is the duty of
those who compose the Ich-r-'ershlp and who
bear the rasuonsibllity of the tranport,
through their proficiency and ingenuity to
organize the trdteport In such a manner, undeh
all circumstances, so that Ae member of the

transport will suffer iiijuri&a> that will
render them useless from the start for com

plete committal to work for the Rpich,

Supply for the fFai^sgort,""' '•
r.-;' oor':,: • '
The food supply for the industrial workers in-

transit within the Roich, is the di^ity of the

(BAF)' ^rtnafi-woirfeftrs, fr'^rtty^bftlHe-fol' "iaWf*-

moblllz'ai;lon.For the rest, my offices effect
the supply,for the trans
re^cted",hdro '

Attention' is ci-

^that ^-the '• irfdividUal'^"

forei.g^ c^r.rtrles- orb dhi-i-g^dgty Intei^stafe b "^-*
agrecmerits-to^3hp'^iy"""thQ transports-up to the
borders.
r* .n e~

•The assurance -of a-'sufficient and substantial
, supply of _the members of^tho transport Vvrithin

the sphe-^ef pf ;viaf-eohdltioftecb"pbsslbiiitieaf"•
"is of•^hpdcihl •i^poi*tal^ee i. Special "care'mush^therefcre ei§ devoted to that question.
• vn

Decont&Mn^'tlonV;j;.

d*

tg far-'hs^ '^thc "fotfel'gn""Worker"^ ot^glhat%f''frW

intrtduotipn-of fionta--idus. disQiroas' whonce; th*

ease must po feared, "'•tiipy, must\if'"'riecessary> be
dec^ntaraina
__ _ ssverdl.t'lmPs. Th6.3aCdn& dect^taIn^^ted

mlnation i^-~td fob^'comained ^;ith-a repeated'- • •

mcdiCai.Vlieck'^u'pw TRi^^' must take'-'place' within ;

the bprde&s '"of''the't^oiqh' in;'transiont' camps/, - •
apoclficaily^pravide^ fot"thJ-s/purpose,
' g/
/slo,dviicing their stay-In the dccphtasiinatioA st
statiohs'-'a 'corroqV'and pndhJ.u^t.iohrae .t;^^atment
.

u

X'-f^ .<•

.

. -

.1

»A W

•

^ ^

'•—'Mr

j

...

4.. 1

*• -s

^ • I

^

T --S

+-

/-I Vi-n/3 v% +•

~

of the workers a^d^-^fofnen/wprkers' is under.
cii*cum3tances- hoc^s.sary.

VJ

•

^i?.vt!ie-'''y''prkers^^

y, Vv V-b^.,

The the
workerIn:^ the
KelcL" will'S'o'carried out:-'^. .
t-0 ' -

^D'fby' the.' GerpT^^iBeicH'^'Eopd

p' caf?e • of/arrarianT-workers♦ d^ y

bV.'by. the." German, ^hrke^rs. Frpnj;^

_

fiol*~fhrm- labor®ra-.

..

"ih

p^f

TMe- oYuHvhT;imlng camp -type., shetterij^.g of .noj^- ^
^gF-h^ibn .fmeigj; .workerig- ?nd female worjcers, re-

dv^roa a' ipocial.iy ri-sid ';con5entrationf snd/.e^ecution- of ^he -methods of cai»o« .' ' /
"
••A',,. _
•^ .ni'h t

• '.y •..
" "1

^ace 6
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(cont^)
I therefore cecreo the following::

ti
J. 4
/:11 cr.-inps
<J--U.1US with rorGi:;n
X
-I.
xj
non-'a.crrnrir.n
- - * . 1 - J , «-.x j-t.ij workers,
.. . . j. X.
i
,
-f*
f*n r»n •?
r^.Y> m.o T rv f:
n let t:!"C"; r*r.n
re'iarc'lesa
vi;ho furnished
or
ina.intoina
the crjtips,

will be cored for by the German Workers Front^Ci''fic'

J

of Work Mobiliaation).

I'he cam^ personnel may, In accordance witn tht
employoci only In a!*jr3Gment with the German w-.-rK^r'S

front (Office of.Work Mobillzatlcn)• The camp lea-

dors needs in each case the sanction of the uorman

Workers Front, ^Office of W/ork Mobilisation) i :h tao
execution of his tnski

'The German W^orkers Front (Of'"ice of Work lyiooxlizi--^ ^
tion) is roapcnsible for the uniform porformanco ui..
onntinous fechoolinc of the camp personnol. The ro-

quisitionitr- -f .raarda anf caretakess im the camps

vjith SovloUr.-assian v;ork;rs is rasortee fcr sp--cio,

superolsioA-rt the hasis pf cn, a.preomont oetwo^n
the Reichs?u\hrer S? and the Chief of the crerrrix.-n

Workers Fifcn"^*

Si The cbs ^or the foMisn workers hy national

orannizati6ns {(caretakers) is allwe^ onxy if thos

arS set up/anf) active within the framework of the
German WorkersiFront orcanization.

3, In the camps, only those camp orders t u?
by the Gorman workers Front in a.rr^jmont with .
too '^thcr competent office-s arc bincxny.*

For the execution
foliowina

of

the Workers Carellsot up the

principles:
Shcl"terin.y

ThG accomodations for foreifh

women

workers

cleanliness and

v/orkors, must be models of order,
nocGssltics*
by'Tieno and must oo provi ••-c with'all
the offices of "the
All work-mobilizatlon offices,
Grrman w-jrkers m-rv .. ,'
--n

Ant: thrbich x•Food
•• „- Administrate
in mntual cora-

and tho work managers must all strive

petition, that all forelmn workers anc women >.or

kers mcoy bve convinced.

1,

Of Gorman superiority, Gorman skill

German or oenizatirhs as well as

:nd

^T^.nllncss

2. Of German lustlca, Integrity and cle,^nllnas3^
in Duh^ic I'fo, reTcardloss ef v;h.at peoples

in-

volvod; peoples eO related hlood or peoples fr..m
the Soviot areas.
o

cificallY the fo!lowln3 must be noted:

The f^oreiwn industrial workers
lodbod in community

TiossiblC'i separate camps are

various nations. In

must be

muTb^^

"nr\-f* 1YT^-rp consideration musi' o

Jill on prihclplo be
at all
for the

g'^^J'^^jifforent nation
—

only in spe

I>x.l3x-—.•xi.xM.'k.-i Ii''ixjii'i\i\*''l)nin LWfiifii/• '"I't I

T^^^SL.'TXOK C?^ BOGUrriSl^T 304'1-PS
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qconti)

The feaHea TAMst ""iC a'-jsel-atcly uno'':>3pctionable from
metrical hoiat of Tiiew. The equipment must he suited-for
..

.

T

its purpose, ne-y^crtheless

4 - ^ 4 -I-,-.,--!

„.T

«

limitocl oy vjar-crnditions.

Fcr example, the issuinrx o"^ hed linncn is rorulotod ac
cording to the stocks of the tectories.

Kew bed linnen csn be ordered by the foctorios only ih
excc-otional cases and then only fcr women workers.

:•

The quartorind of the forolon f:i.rm workers fo'lcovs the

icmG priciples, correspcndln-o to the existing special'
conditions in German agriculture.

Special c-re should '^e t"^kon that the sholtcrinr of the
foreign workers and women v."^rkers is as ne-rly O'cordina to the national customs as v/o.r conditions permit.
b)

Pcsoding

The foreign workers rocoive^provisions fixed by the

Rcichsministcr for food end f.oriculturo J it is :undamento-lly the normal provts5.ono for the Gorman civilians.
Duhing sheltering in camps, community feeding throu"hQ^XUiibiilXllioUC'X

X ' '^

X

_

^

.

• • 1*. ^ ^

^

^

w

»

-

^ »

^

.1

4

i 4

i-«

M

out will bij fuiarantoe'd • Here consideration must 00

.I'ivcn to the native customs of the foreign v;orkors^
insofar as v.-ar conditions allow. Employment of native
cooks is encourarod.

c)

^roe Conditions.

Use of the frootimo of-the foroipn workers and

women workers within and outside ofth; camps 3s to bo ma-,
within the framework o'a the olv-'n v;ar-limited possibi
lities -and according to the pccular qualities of the

workers. Extensive regard must be given to the national
cufetoms of the forcirgn workers an-^ women workers.

The pl-annlna and execution of the monijal and cul- ^

tural troatmont'for the foreign workers is to proceed in
arrc-amcnt vj'.th the Organization of the foroian workers,

Which arc represented by the Gomn-n workers front, and
must be handled in acoordnncG with the pnaldlng priclp
los which are suggested by the foreign office for
tbe rospoctivG -individual natlono-lltics.

The Gorman worikars front and the Roich
minstration) will use the existing,

'

nized, interstate societies in^Germany In the executionof this 'j^ssicnaent.

d)

.1th th, hhiulhtlth,

,xi.t^-?'ft"iri.hp™=,
;;™hoS;rvO
tally or partially to their f.^mili^s. nor^-ri^n and
foh
Lt,
r."il2L ?h- tSfiSU

"hSrof?.'." .snsrh-»i~d tT th,

tne w-rkers from, fcho offioog which exeeuto t,.-. trt.nsf.
of the

e)

savin«7-s.

Mall and Pnr.el Exchange

fn-r-i-n wor-

Exehange of letters and paresis of thi. for..i..,n uor

kers to th-ilr n.atlve countries must he assured.

Page
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(cont.T

• f)

Farxsuffhs

The regulating and the carr:/ing out of the furlough
trips of the forei.gn worke.'s is the duty of the Gerr.an
Workers .Front, in collaboration ivith other competent,
offices.

V.

Special treatment of individual foreign worker

groups.

She special regulations concerning the treot-mont of in
dividual groups of foreign workers will ib main unchongod.
VTL, Super^rision ^^nd Review of Regulations
In the German Gaua the Gy"LFITFRS v/111 hove the rights

of ins.pvctions end controls of the e:jcecution of these
ord.ers*

signed :

S/-JC13L

November 24 1945

CERTIFIC.-'^F OF PARTIAL TR/.rSLlTION
0? DOCirivlSNT 3044-PS

I, ERNST k COKN, Pfc. 33925738, hereby certify that I cm
thorou^ily couvoraant with the English and German lan:uages^
and that the above is a true and correct partial translation
of LocumoKt 3044-PS.

RPA^ST
Pfc

03925738
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PARTIAL Th/ai^LATION OP POCUriSNT •3o44(a)
OFFICE OF U 3

From

CHIEF OF C0UN3EL

VerfuegUiigeriAuiordnungen Bekaiintgaben.,
2nd vqI'. eciitea by: party chancellory.,
publ. Zenrralverlag der I-iiDAP. p.

532

i
"3.

The rejources of njanpovver that are available 'in
the occupies territories are to be employea pri
marily to satisfy tha requiromeiits of importance
for the v^ar, ixi G-errijany itself. In allocating
the said labor resources in the Occupiea Terri
tories, the following order of priority will be
observed:

(a)

Labor requirea for the troops, the occupEitlon
authorities, auu the civil authorities:
I

(b)

Labor required for

the German armaments

(hucstungen)
"1,

(c) .Labor requirea for food ana agriculture;

(d)
(e)

,v

Labor requirea for inaustrial work other then
armamcxits, which is in the interest of Germany;

".n.

Labor requirea.for inaustrial work in the inter-c;st3 of tht. population of the teriitory in
question.

"
/

. CEhTIFICATE OF PaKTIaL ThAihiLATIOn

'

OF ..OCOiuEWT 3o44.(a)

26 Kov 1945.

I, SmioT ia. COHw, ?fc 33925733, h..ruby certify th; t I cm
thoroughly ccnvvfrsant with the English a.na German language-s;
ana that

above is a

trua ana cbrrect rjartial translation

of fLiCument 3044(a).

EhiiST h.

COHN

Pfc, 33925738

.-.L

mfj'. !•' . •'•

.x'jJT'-.r'
.-V'h-

1
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D S

C. R E E

of the Reicii Eonnissar for tiic occupied Nofherlands

whereby the decreo

4-2/1941 on conpulsory

sorvice and restriction of chanj^-es of" enploynGnt

is nodified*

On the ba.sis of Article § of the Euehrcr decree

cpnoorning the inplementation of governmental
powers in the Netherlands of 18 May 1940 (Reich
law Gazette I, page 778) I decrees
Article !•

Decree No. 42/194-1 on compulsory service

and restriction of changes of omploynont is
modified as follows:

Article I, Paragraph I, is worded as follows:
"(1)

Inhabitants of the occupied Netherlands

can be called upoir4thc regional labor office

(hereinafter called "Labor Office") to porforn

services for a limited period of time at a post
assigned to them."
Article II,

This decree will become effective on the date
of publication.

The Hague, 23 March 1942
The Reich

Kommissar for the

occupied Netherlands:

SEYSS-INQU^IRT

Certified true copy

(Signature)sdc onbEZOldigd

.'jnbtcnaar van Politie
Afd. Economischc Goocrdinatie
TRuJ^oLATION

6 December 1947

John EOSBERRY, No. 20179, hereby certify that
I am thoroughly conversant with the English and

German lan-'-uages, and that the a:.ove is a true and
correct translation of D^ocument No. NIE;-^12422,
John EOSBERRY,
No.

20179.

-.J:;
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OEX'ICS 03? T3.S. CH^5J2S-5?5-~---

Xhe jo":)uty for tho 4 Year Plan
T:io G-onoral Plenipotentiary for
LalDOir I3o>b;5LXiza1ti.on

Berlin VI 3, 24 April 1942

(r i-. A

IvIohrGnstrasse

65

(Thuringia/House)
Phone:

126571

Bureau'o^ hinistry

received 27.April 1942,ho.3^ 7
Kin.

28/v

Dr. K.P. has hocn informed

Voiv esteemed and dear Party-member Rosonborgi
:Dncloecd please find my program for the mobilization oi
labor. PlersG excuse the fact that this copy still contains a
fom corrections.

Hell Hitleri
Your

BiEned: Fritz Sauokel
5 copies

oopfro for Ifr. V3ittenbacher
signed;

iVriCHS

70 X

Chancellory 1 hay 1942 :
(Kanzlei)

hisohhe

read: ILPL/KS •^6.42
filed: 1X5, 5/5 42 Pg
To

Tb.e "Relchsminlster"

for the Oooupied Territories of the Jiast,
P.arty Lember Rosenberg
Berlin

-

1

-

,
:

TMTSLj£TI0I7 OJ' IXJGUT'UM 016/PS

jj

Office of ir. S. Chief of Co^sel

The Doputy for the Pour Ye^.r Plan
The Plenipotentiary for Lahnr-Mohilization
20 April 1943

Schkl./Wc.
The Lahor-Mnhilization Prograa

On the occasion of the Hern/Memnrial Pay, in 1942, the
nnd most .'^gantic comnitnent of German soldiery m 5ll^-^
?
was annoTincccl to the German people hy the fuehrer. Besiaos tne
heroic and victorious conduct against an enemy of an

of supcriiOrity in numhor and material, and fighting va
CQ-arage of utter despair and "beastly "brutoAity, stands ^ o

-

ranco of hardships unparalleled in history of severst van
cold, ice, ' snow «jid story since 14o yeo-rs. The conquos
unbeliovahlo eifficulbies arising from such a climate ana texTX
le weather conditions elevates -our- soldiers of the Sast fron ,

comparison with the human and snldaorly efforts of all times up
to now, without oXcaggoro.tion, to supermen.

It is now the ecuty nf the Home front towards those soieders

to summon all its strength for an equally gigantic fffor
enable then to v;in complete, final o.nd most rapid vxc o

o

All the burc'^ns and further necessary restrictions, even in

the field of nutrition, must be endured ^^rith proud extermination

in consideration of the shining example of the soieaers.
Our Armed forces of Greater Germa.ny surpassed

heroism, resistance and endurance at the front nf the ^?.s ,
Africa in the «ir ojid on the sea. To insure their victory m

ifL noccss.ry now to Produce nnre and .etto. weapons,,

materiel and Pjnnimitlon thrnugh "nr.ther increased effort jid
endeavors of the entire German people, that is,
dtL^Ltire
oing workers, intellectual -nd manuaa, the women anc, thOoOntire
German Youth.

In this naimcr vdll the German Home front contribute descisi-

vely to the frustration of the hopes nf our enemies to agorn
escppe their complete and final defeat.

The aim of tills now, gigantic labor

for

all the rich ?jid tremendous sources, conquore "JAdolf Hitus by our fighting Armed forces under the
ler, for the arLiancnt of the Armed forces
•
fortility
tinl of the Homeland; The raw materials as well as
of the conquered territories and their
-rrofit of Gormny

he used completely and conscientiously to the profit of Germ y
and. their ellios.

-III-

-

2

-

5EAHSLATI0-fi 0^
PagG IX contra.

Office of u- S. uniei i-j-

In spite of the f?.ot that most

^

^

^

so have olreaciy n=>.ae a most oorar.ion^t

Economy, more consictorahle reserves m^st he found
avp-ilahie under any olroumstanoes.

-

015/^S^^

2a ^
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The decisive measure to realise tliis is in the unif'ormly re£i"ulated shi

directed Labor~mooa.lization

oi tne nation in the

To reach this eool, the follovdnj. principles must bo irork-ed out and ;
executed:

A
A.

^11 important
-"-J-•
..

Production
in Tuoasurcs.
pro:^rcss, m
„ V- Frojrrams.,
-i e--i-T-r b • d actually
bv the nc'/r
0

under no c ir cu-as oance s bv; ais^.urDs-a ey

the
B.

it

contrary, they sbould even bo cncroas.ed..

All orders of tho• F^chr-.M-. iloiohs'Fic 1amo.rshal
aerman Eoioh a=d tho "Uinistor" for io:aM^itxon rond armamor
arc to he oarricu out as quiOly as pos-iolo. Labor

nLossary for that purpose niust to frood ard made avaxlatl
cither in Germany or in -he occup-icv tern-or les.

C.

Ihe tasl- concerning, the seed and 5v-orvcst of Gorman peasant

and C.11 the territories unoer German contiol •/-.
to secure the largest production is just as

•aacMng laborers must be made iiVailatle a.s quic

"l

^

ICi
D.

,
T
-'•i-hril-- necessaryj niatorials for
German people a'ill be assured.

A supply sys'-cm for

v.r.
^

.he realisation of those principles for 1ato r-iaot il isatio|
requires:

1.

..
'ihe ca--opcration
of^

and the state

11

.'Vr

•.''Q>'ces^f the -oarty,

^erp.

economy

under co-orainuood ic^aer^n-p.

The best will of all the German people.
6 •

The most far-rcashiup measures to jmbucall. the employed
German wo rVmon and "omon wltK the nifrhcst confidcnou xn turtTico b- the considv-r.-.tion of their o:™ pc r sonal wlf are

h'- e
.,1
i f.s the b-^t
possitlc
oaro for
ane
v/A'. r s.-.--r.w^
-rtual
v^r circumstance'

eheir health ano shil .or ur.a.r tAv -O wuhl. . -r

4.

Iho quichest and best solution of th. q-cstion of the uso
of v/omon o.nd youth labor.

To reach- the poal determined by the

and quietest use of n.mdrous

purple

interfere

are absolutely —
tht. it is also
vri-eh the others, but rather
U UhT . -1 in the Reioh,
necessary that all the offices (Dxens -o t 1ee)
p,
.nd
ooramaiities,
in
party,
st.,ee
;'y
. .
.
n^dinrcilllS to OO. Orviilx-f

-hpatiniin this deciai-re task act aoooraing
synchroniZ'id diroo*c:.rv s,

XV. laex.;
n • •---f ' U ,-tion
-tbc
nation contributes
Thus, the
r i o0.fu
s -tormi.aa
uion of the eyt
vro r
ordinarily to the ^-^'y ' " "^ -"il 7., rman peo-ole otx the Eone front.
It requires ovei y
Ce "U Uxheir pr e-se r-jaticn, their frt-.'
It is for that C-or-avx 1 ^
^f "the ir ' nutrition and standards
dom, happiness and -v-u. 3 .vJr-axj.ai

of living that this -.rar is bc.xng fought. ^ ^
-TV-

r IT I'ftV

IIw—v.,j-. ...i-—
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basic PBiirClPtiSS

Inchiefthe (Gtauleiter)
districts

I.

to take xn

J;^8*^rtho^propagrJidxi
Md
,n_oerning the necessxty

briohtation of the Berman P®nP^®

important measures

of lahor aohilisation and

„oBen as well as to

for the coje of the employed

*™giters.

s^erviso the condition of cai!,.. and shelte

They
also assure
of ^^^^^gtrntioSs!^
coloration
of allthemselves
the participatxng
xnstitu
X. •

II.

•

fluiiV

"biie G©n.ersl

It is not only the most
qua nnn for the succeM
Plenipotentiary, hut a oo^
oonporation and
of his task, to ^osnre hxmself of
(Uoichsunderstanding of all tto
(jjignststellon) of the

stellen), especially those

oLcerned with his task.

Armed Forces whose d^artment are concer
III.

Equally
necessary is *^®^"-*^gf^^'^p^'t^"especially
Koichs-loadors
^g^^or Front (Deutsche Arheitsthe cooperation of the German laoorx

IV.

front) and the institutions of economy.
_ wiH
The General
tL"smallest, personal staff
thoroforo use wxth the h&Lp ,

Q^ate =^nd economic insti-

of assistants the ®fUfcos o^ his measure with

t^'g"/^irrd%^cooperation of all concerned.

V.

The General Flenipot

of the

with the consent of the

the director (loiter)

Eoichsmarshal of G-roater e .

.

of the

as his plenipotentiaries

the district-chiefs

ajpointod all

^ Hatif^nal Socialist Party,

in the German Districts of the Kaiii
a

VI.

«vi4i 4^•ation are nsSng of

The plenipotentiaries for

the offices (Dienststellon) of t

p^^j-ty in their eistricts.

offices (Dienhtstellen)

The chiefs (loiter) of
, districts will assist and
of the State and f
"(feSeiters) in all fitters conadvise the Bistrict-cMefS (tehiei
corning the lahor-mohilxaatxon.
would he the following:

The most important for that purpose would

X » „f
Office (Praesident
The President
of the
the land-lahor
Landesarheitsnntes)
T y-.rx-n fTreuhaender der Arheit),
The Triostee for Dan »

^T.qnc'eshauernfuehrer),

1^0 leader of

dfs^^^^^ (Cauivirtschafts-

The cconomic-adviser

iDerater)
-.y-

^

dos

4 -

IV cont^d

OR I.COoi6--:ps
CI-Ii;j? OF COURSER

OFRICE OP

Ehc District- Superintendent of the Crcnnen Lahor-^ont

(C-auoto?nn der Deutschon ArhcitsfrontO j
The leader of the •wonanhnod of the c'dstrict (G-aufraucnschaftsleiterin),

The leader of the Hitler Youth of the region (Gehietsfuohrcr der Hitler—Jugond),

The highest roprosontative of the interior and general
administration, ond of the office for ivgriculturc (der
hoGChsto Yertretor der Inneren und Allgemeinen Vervrpltung hzw. dos Lajideswirtschaftsamtes,) •.
-V-

1';

' •

•

:

-

• iiiytf^f-j iif 111II

I

I

I

4a -

iiTaitit.iituiniiri ii uni iwiIiik'i iifiniiin ni'ifii'

-
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(Should the confines (Beziric) of a Land-Labor Office comprise

severel Districts (Gaue), it seems advisable that the Presiaent
the Lend-Labcr-Office in question should make avaxlable oo t o
^istrict-Ohiefs (Gauleiter), in vrhose district
^

Lal'-L.bor-Office, his cicslst and most capable assistants in such
a way that also in those offices the continuous iniornation and in

struction of lihe district-chiefs about all tno neasures concerning
the labor-mobiiizatlon rerains assured.

VII. The roost distinjuished and important task

th=. diot ,

chiefs (Gauleiter) of the Nationil Bocialist Party^ui^their c^pacit,
as oleniootcntiaries in their districts conpsts in nsourino
•
understanding and cooperation of all the offices (Dxenstsfcellen) of
their districts participating in the labor-rr-obiiiza-civ^n.

Nevertheless, it must be strictly observed th^.t the dionitariof
or the
tne parby
party and
aiiu the
uav.- offices
uiiiuei= {Dienststellen)
\
uo
of t..o National
^ n--f-^ ^-ntl O'
list Party, its orranizatlcns, sub-division and^ att .'.ouud inotitu
do not assuas functions coilny und-r th- :]arisdictien of the
^
The Lrmed Porces or eccnonic institutions
^for-wnich only the ^
^-h
cih''
authorities are responsible; they ar^ uuo to inturfer^
business net co;:in^: under their lurisGicticn, accorain-^ to the wish
IIUO

v--

X

ux wiiu

-xxj-j^,

w-

.j

_

.

.

,

T

XUy-<o£:--

of the Puehrer.

Should we succeed with the h.lp of the Party to convince all

the Gornan intell-otual end ro'.nual vrorkors of the great n.porten
of the labor-:..obilizaticn for the outcox:e of the w^r, and succev

to take good care of and keep up'the morale of oil tn^ men, wa.en,^_
and the G..-rr-.an youths vnho work within the labor-ii^^bilizatU'n prOoTv^^
under extraordin.arily strenuous circui-stanc'c s, aslar as
ool and cental capabilities of endur^-.nca ..ro concern-.c and should w
furthermore bo able, also V7ith the help of the pc-rty, to use bhe
prisoners of war r.s vrell as civilian wmrlCi-m:.n ana women of loreign
blood not only without harr. to our ov-.n people but to the greatest
advent? e to our war and nutrition industries, uhen y/e will hcxVe

accomplished the most difficult part of the labor mobilization progran.

The Task and its Solution

• (fid fi^iurss i-.ro i.:ontion>id because of sccturlty reasons. I can
assure you, Severtiie.lcss, that -.ve are ccna.rned witn the .reatest
Ir.bor-problen of all

espicially wi'.n r^jcra to fl,:iu^es.)

The Task:

1. Tho oonscrlption of new soldiers to a pi-iontlc extent for all
br-achcs end sort-ices of the -".mod .forces has been renaer=u .
iieoossary by tno pr.-sent wnr-sltuation.
This necns:
Q.

The ro-ioval ol ^r -^crs frcr. nil profsssicnal ontorprlsos,r-.
esDColallyy of :
nui-D.r of -crainoa, p'^r.=o, nel Iro... -r

r.ent procuc I. .g

industrit:5&.

b. .llso th.- ror.uo;'-l -f especially non essential personnel frc.
the war nutrition industry.
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2i The war situation also necessitates the continuation of

the tronenc'nusly incrcasoi and improved armament programs as nr.LOred "by the ruohror.

3, The most essential commodities for the German people must

continue to he produced for minimum req.ulrcments. '

4, The German housewife's health, particularly the

those on the farms, must not "be endangered in their

y^

mothers "by the war. On the contrary, they must he rclio/e •.
every possible way#
,P.

The Solution:

1. All skilled workers removed from defense plants t^ou^

induction into the Armed Forces must absolutely ^nd imnccaate „
bo reploncd in such a way that no bottle neck or docroasc

production of the war product results# It is the responsx i
of all the authorities for the labor mobilization to

sure

that this directive is considered in each case.

The most capable workers must, therefore, be

the reserves of discontinued, lesser defense installations, ^n
the discontinued constuctinn industry and be made availa^
the enterprises from which speci«aists are being calloc.

^

Armed Forces, 8 vrcoks before their actual induction,
-•
enable then to instruct and familiarize their replaccmon
their v;ork#

2. Workmen or v/omon available because of
of thior installations must just as quickly be ma^-c. avai

incorporated -Again in the w-.r industry.

3. The Armament and Nutrition tasks make it vitally ncccss-ry,

not only to include the entire Germnji labor power but -Iso to c-di
on foreign labor.

Consequently, I imnediatoly tripled the transport program which
I found when I took charge nf my mission.

The main- effort of that transport has been
mnnths of Hay-Juno inorder to assure in time-aJid un
stances the availability of foreign labor power

territories for an increased production,
nf the army, as well as agricultural labor in

circum. t

^f the Ger-

nan Nutrition Industry.

All prisoners of w\t, from the
incorpcrsted"nf the Fast, actually in Germany.must be
Their production
into the German armomont and nutrition industries. Thoir pro .u

must be brought to the highest posfeiblo leve
4
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It must "be G^5)hasized^ however, thf^.t an additinnal tr^cndous

nnnher of foroisn labof has to he found for tho^Eeich, The greatest
pool for that purpose are the occupied territories of the Fast*
Gnnsequently, it is an imec'late necessity to use the human re-:serves of the conquered Soviet territory to the fullest ©^ctent.
Should we not succed in obtaining the necessary amount^of a or on
volunte.ry basis, v?e must immediately institute conscrxptxon or o
ced labor*
-TII-

•-..I
V'' • I . -JV'' -f'
I

I> I.

W- '
mk-r

W''
>n/ ,
<'(,

'j' •

— 6a

'Tiprt
i.par

from'
the prisoners
of war still
^ ^he occupi=d^
. therefore,
requisition
slcillc^d
f
15 up

ries, v7e laust,

tor th^

t^pxr fron the a^e or

female labor from tne boviot territory
labor-mob ili rat ion-.

on the other hand, one

^"^iits^'welt^of

oan )raj.Jii3
be procured
in iurope's
occupied terr.tc.i
w'-' v.. <
j.
Lcordins to existing possibilities.

The procurenent of labor f

•<•^1

countri

Lad! I^LticalL onL' sin

can only cover_a snail part oi the ^oWl ne^_
led workers and speciansos Ceii oe conei
Vi'U J.

vv*..^-.

—x

-

'

11,. -hh" Cxi-r'-an hoUvSwife, espe-

4. In order to relieve oonsidersbly th^
oiallY fne nother with r.any chilareu <-.a the

busy farn- . usalth, tnc

LnaLand in order to ^v-oid any further aa^
j-u.hr-^r also ohar^^-d me v.ioh

^°^^^/the^berrito

selected, healthy ana strong

of tne hast

Irom tn. u

'.jrci i..i.oli.J •
for Gerraeny.

. -

^ 4.U

K. mhc- ^iDrir/ cultivation of ohc

_\

( iT-.-ncjii.'^ahrsbcsteiluha;

^

Xi'oss—forr.iatxon,

.,111 L aLu?ed by the use of the Gernan youth
together with th=,ir teachers aooordn o

.^gponsible, highest

Youth-Loader (Raicnsjusendiuehrer) ana ohe r-s^
Rsichs-Luthcritias.

^

6. Thb labor nobilization of tht, German v/omcn xs of v.-ry o

iriportance •

Kxonining this very difficult ^obl^ L^nioLL'^thLfLSL a.

roughly aopuainted with the
Gre-te- Gornan Reich and uy 0«well as of the =
h^ L-sLts i nust absolutely reject
nost careful inquiries and tiio.i r-=u.t ^
decr-.ed by the St.-

LrLSLwoLLanfLhfLf^hfgShL wer dhd Nutrition

industry.

-r

1-p

-rd -nroDably the; luajorit.

. Although, at tho
tLL rtvhnd'of the >-orruihood ^
of
the
leading
person.,lit-.-a.
o
^L,
- -(.•vi'tnin
reasons
an oblia
(Fraueiischaft) with ne, ^auieiad
^
opinion
thct
tory service for v,or:en Should .LL of

,

ana

iuxua.^.^

-

, .

, j

1 crjinot enmaratG all

decision

funatical

I

district cnioi

ux

rTjj i "- to tho^t

-d to

^

nn'^i^lblo decision.

bali37G th -t. this could be tho ohly po.:>^iax-

M, ai_«s»«y5e 'AAt;"j3°;n'«5»K''S«
™'Slon3nS«r
°3"°;i°3"rSr3333S<flfl3
3A.f5A"'allzo
ita .n «:
"iSt'SrSSSlSA;

it to t.o Utuoot.
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Par,© V]

THe only possibility to eliuin- -

hardships consists in winning t

move all wonen am girls ^ngaged

ordsr to enuble us to re-

-

unsuitable for vioceri,

of our nation, ano

nai-fely endangering thoir hecith, the oiri

fe.r.lly

natioiisl life.

.

fl'ifferencs* v/ether a woi-iati o± eii^^
-has been used to v:oric in tnc.
^
stand this Kina c
a-e and whether already she proveo to oe aoi

3;e mst also consiaef the dxfferbnc^, _ factory since her youn,^

"work or not,

Aside fron

,

.

-j vi--r«m

f-hGerHjen woivien and gipls under an^
and aental harm a«30i-

circunstanoes must be protected iro^i lUi

ding to the V7ish of the Fuehrer.

It is doubtful thst these conditions ^^!^^^^^/ossibl^

case of mass-conscription and employm^^^ .^

case, because

re the German woman witn tne Gorman
differences betweer.
of the existing fundoriental nataral and i.-oicii ux ,
man and woman.

wo cannot accept tnh• responsibility for thethraatem.
.ae countless inen on the

fighting front our dead soldiers.

TM ,.an, =llUor.= ot .o.-.n, '"rPf4//fiSg'Srr~"S£'',
i.{Z' h^^-st oosslble care and

ly engaged in the Gorm^isn t^conorpy ,

rendering valuable services, ^^^^^X'soldiers and'^workmen, dosorve
consideration. Thoy, as ./ell ao ti -

^

the £:r-.-atost gratituue of
best
possible x^ay by tne_ labor
th<--;ir economic and nealtn n^c-Soiti^^

treated m trio

The Fuehrer
Fuehrer as well as
ds' the
tne ^ReiciiSi^-i^l
_Reicissma. 0.^1 ^
attach the greatest value

be completely v/rong to threaten p
court procedures, as_ has

usual period of

For
^0^ instance, it wou

with punishment an

if thev miss a day of

be

Y/cric because of troaoles

authorities and
pfgenerously
consider
Greater Gorman Kc;

condition during tn

c-v^Jriode) . Neverth-oless, it.hdlscipUho.

and vrill be possible to mnintauL tne n-ces.. x.y

7,theAlast,
but also Im.portant h;;Servc
Personal, increased

worker.It ' '•

c-nd the Gorm.an labor

be the most distinguished tasic oi tir.j p^r^y ^

doubt tu'

front to achieve that

thcp G._rm.an intellectual and mental
difficult condition^ pi
r.attor wiiorc. tib v-crxs t.nd in spit^ of tbo diliicui
;
our present nutrition.

This v/lll be the b^st vr y gg^^g'^theAldief ^fn the fiyhtin
front to express his
terrible hardships in this
seeer.t?nterrtbus ™eAmA^ AoArious over our en.nles.
It is also the bask of the party,^^&tato^and^-c^

tion to Ir.prpve thc- sxck b'-t- J P ^ (Kranlcenlcasse) and ap
peration of health insurance
acco^iplished in tho distr
i-n^d doctors (V-jrtrauensarzt) • * r-''nt of the sick rate thrcu^-^^

(Oau) of Thurin^ia. Such

thti Rhich v/ould mean the jf^ain 01

,

L.fASeA.

-Ih-

Pase Tj".

The sovcri^st noasuros

Liust be used against loaders, as^we cah

not allow those parasites to, shun't their duties in this decisive
Etrutiisle of our people at the cost &f the others.

I tried to detorriine the czterior solution of the task: concer

ning the labor mobilization, as conditioned by tiie present v;ar
situation, under paragraph

1-7.

It is only natural that all the possibilities contained in the
para'Vraph will be conpletely eoinaustad. The re.^ection of a general
conscription of aI-1 the v/cnen and girls docs noh iaean that I cond^_

^

.

,

_

--

.f

"

•

f-r1 1-

1

_

^ ^ ^

X ^

^

j-.— . - v - .

^ ^

r-u

^ClT

4-U.-. 4 - r / - .

absolutely to use v/onen and girls who are in cv position to maKo

themselves available for c suitable job \'h-wrever^they can be useiu
to the war Industry without violating th^ prir-ciplos of the iuehr^

This V;ili be done in clos^^st oooporatiori with the corepi^-tent offic^:;.

(Dienststellen) of the party, state, tn.. Ar-.ed TorccS and the econ:
Dh 1
1 The labor mobilization program as laid down in paragraph
constitut
nstitutes not only the greatest labor mobilization of a peopi e

7
L-

also in history.

hdolf Hitler, hrwever, made it clear ^throu^^n his idea of x^ntio.

Socialism that figures arc. not th.- decisive factor in the life of
nations. Besides the trcimndous figure of the employed labor lorce.
stands their productive capacity. This productive capacity dapenuo

only on the amount of calories, which I^put at their disposal

not
i n th.i

hiii form of nourisiin.ent, but qIso on their moral and mental con-

dition.
Thl,

makes it nocosemry to uuiioador besides the gigantic, orga

nizational question,
th..
Shelter, oriei^taviuois u Xv^.ii,
Uii../ qu.^otions
ox Uxi;.3 of
wj. nutrition,
v

l i x U J i uii. IX

tion, propaganda, and spiricuai guldaaoe.
A c
iieasur.-8 to h--- T:..:en ti ui.eeU2:*e
of Crerman .vor>n.en ; :nd '.•omeri

t.
"n,
Oiie

•: _• li—i-'Cin;

There must be no •doubt for th'e G-crm.-.n producing people that th-.out-do by for ail the othe-r \?ork;..rs of the v;orid through their
oonsciontious wrork and their readiness to r.cc^pt the most stremuous

tasks under proper political aj-.d philo.scphical guidance.
The district Ghi-:fs (Gauleiter) v/ill at this decisive stage Oj. _

.-o ".vur cssuiw: v/ith th.. help of all the institutions ana organizatj.

ems of th^- party th^. best political and id:ologicai care ev^-r known
in the history

labor and oim.calty in wartime, for the German

producing people in their districts.

I r.r convinced in .my quality of general plenipotentiary for X'-nobilizetion that ev^-.rythin/ v111 be done by the party to neintain
w/ithin or v/ithout th-j pi.ants tn- attitude and morale of the German
w;orkers on a high leVel threugh the use of allm.-jans of propaganda
and orientation, meetinas and appeals, as the only way to_m^y tn
V,
^
j.
i
.n .
i_ j. j .. ..
r n
+• H „> i~in 1 ;r r./-\
CT h T 1 1 T. •;'*
home
front
worthy
of th- fx^.hting
front and
the
only possibilit;^'
te
acGonplish this gigantic task and to win the war.

s

Past; XL
Prison'3rs ot VIer fciid

j^oricars.

Tlic co'.r^pleta euployiu^nt of all prisoners of vwar

as wolX

tlib

,,

Lfbtcon! tr^lilputSbxraecS^sitrtorth^solukot of ';

tha not)ilizf.tion of labor prograra in this vJo-r.
-,•,

j-u . - - - .,=+

f--s

=h Ttared and tr^at^d in saoh a way as

to exploit thento the hiti-hist possible at the lowest conoeivabldaeroesof expenditure.

It has always been natural for us Gernans to
and iiean ohioaneries towards the beaten

v-r^
hi-self the nost bestial and host ihplacaole advereery,
V

_

treat
hin correctly end ha-.:enly, tven vffion vfc expect useful
t
.

t

hir.- i

.Is ions OB the Geraan defense industry didn't_^^eeXe it^absolate

13, necessary, v/e refrc.ined under any oirox.e-e. eee fx
"Scviet prisoners of war as va.-Il es oi oivnieii
nen, free, the Soviet territories. This h---3 now l^-fYoird fo the

awl the labor power of these people .'ust now be exploited to the

.r;r<=ctest exte.nt.

Consequently, I arranged ay first

r^hisf

shelter and. treat, .eht of those loreioh - „-,n"eet of the Fuehrer

crjerrrl-n^ricfifS^h away

that

top performance be dn.oniod and will be obtained.

It must be re..e:..be,red, thoui.h, th:-t even the^effo^^

no is

conditioned by ch. ae.ount ot Thei,eXi_ e.ie car

^

How -any r.ore oondition.s rust be consxai-ree in te. CeSe of ...en,
even of low kind and. race, than in the case oi •. ee..e.ii..t .
I could net uco.pt th. responsibility

-if after haviHo broa:^^^

trei c-naous .xU.

^

neocle or

those a.en would one day bscoae__a burae.n^^or ^ v^.y^rcessary a.nd us

?:i\oSrb"ausr=f iotdl 0 ria: in their-nutrition, shelter and
tre .teient.

The principles of Gerv.an cleanliness order and hy,,iene must

thoroforc also b:; carefully r.ppli^a
L

*11

cu...ps.

T+ v> ' "1 n^^5T_V'Ic to aiiXuloit tliat li..bor

t" fer «. .Sr
s^bSSffial
nte of Ssfee.,
ir-'S o^oduction for tho
fi^htin,.
front
Sa
tr.xr
of folB.
ti: -cntalis.:':.

The. noccssary

. ......

... .q. r^ancarnin" thw food, shelter and

trc..t.i^:int 0. ti^u

tnc competent
Durc-uiis, btiyonu^tAH , _^

of tho igotionr.l occi-lo-ot r-

coi.e.-'iUnic :.tud to-

police, defons-^ u.nd nutrition

th. district-chiofs (Gc.uloiter)
roquest to assist ne
^

,

nvoid O-j

iLf^Lrni?hrr!suiriroh^h^iL"f^ihark^ of labor to the
German p^oplt..#
The subjects of

to be treatod Virith p

blood rex..ted, alli..-d .and. friendly nations arrticulnr care at..: considt^ration.

^ \

Page

I will_ constantly

nobilization_as well as th.

' hps
that of
thethe
authorities
tor labor
slants assist
the

decisive and

party ar^a priricnly th^- Orc^rn-An x-.u<^
?roat task in this field*

o

Even E'Drtanen. and

towns ana living ano.^ea.i-na

in war plants in th-^ir hor-v
their
far.-ilies E.ast he properl.

.^-.s of coal and potatoes,

locked aftor. I reontiori only^_-^ their plac-o of v;c.
oonsidurction of tncir
troubles caus-.d by war
The laok of sprang ves8tables^c.nd oth.r
conditions and affecting
ti!f;..ction^6ntn^red by' the r«al;
be offset by the strti^n^n

-"'l^s of folks corniunity-

zation of tho hationtl oocialxet p.t^.

(Voiksscrolnscfcaft) social justio and. the n^o.e.it^t^

out

together and the bv^liei and tn^; conx-d-^

rru • tssr.
t- • 1beco-.s -,-i ih '~-^-r' G'^""pl'^
the; CUSe Of
This
v' 0at'-G
be.n in
conscripted
for thOS
iabc
nillicns of woricr.en anu v;o!.cn yn.o n^ .

far fro::- their hon.s in ;5cts ohey are uoo u=-.d to. xi-.^
necessity of v/r.r.

Such utilizntion of ic.bor_pov.-=r onn npth^r h. restricted nc

can the hardships oonnootv.d with i^ b-

rpu .
P3 -j-Q
-aen) Th.
..1
lo
uo -.o
ao e^^ree.. ole

life for our folks co-.rades (Volksk<^-c;rathe boconditions
p:. .--pcl to faoilititv.
7^-opl-e nust
assisted

of tho-ir atlli2atic_n. -IX t-^-- f; a.c.-nt-'y furnished rooms and.

by billeting the- , 11
cs decent conaitions, by

or-v'ni
during their
V^.-r-^rX pfo"pt issue of ratio::

free tire thrcugh the party end tu ueour.. p-u pl.
tick>-ts and cth...r such things.

In this connection the folit ,n.ss-Erivc (^tlon ;-Koeflich-

koit") introduced by g

Dr. Go^bbels will b.. binain.^, to t-.-y .xt-^s. loi

and all offices ofeconomy and natritxon.

hll Chips '-hero Gori.e.n P^*db.ucin.g pecply^,

be quartered, must bo perfect exa:..-.px-c;S of

Gl-^rnl'iniss^''
^ *•

*

order and hygiene.

Th^ G^^rv^Ti ni-^'t^ -Mid tin. O^^raan ooonony must not hositate t

do
evhythnfifhhr'power to nak. liyfyg-?- fTgT
ho:-.os nnd fru ili.s tolcrobl. for conscript.a

• (Yoiksgenosson) men or women qU'irti^r-^-a .in taos.. 2--gPS«

is c. ci^plst. ord.r suarnntced in a
ffs
as w.Xl as for his ohar^.ctor, which elevates ni.Xar..b.v^
EoIdl'b.rs of cth-.r iietions, so snould
'/t}. | the i-'b.
in adequately appU.d from for the proaucing
within th. l.O-

. Of thm.irr-^d Porces in his coripany

riobilization progra: .

-Co.sory nooour..

Jorf

Shhr^nn labor front.

Tn f-.o,' • n-re i^^yt-.nsive ooinmitaent of won^n and girls awu.
fro;.: thoir'^hoa. towns^^nd faa.ill^.s, the

as appli.-d by the wor..n^s labor s.-r-io. (w.iblicn.n .-rD.itsdi.n
stes) ixust furidai.-ontaiXy b.. respectud.
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Parre XIX

''11 action r_.ai£lng tao stay end work in Gernany rr.ore difficult
unnecessarily unbeareblo for the lureis^ v;orkers and exceeding tha
restrictions and hardships iraposed "by the war nust be avoided.

depend to e lar^e extent on their t^ood will and their proQUCtion.
It is therefore only lo^jical to nake their stay and work

ran""" as bearable as possible - without denying anything to oursol.
tor.

C^XiU «JX

UJ-U.A

"-JX

OiiwiJ.

V

-

T.

^

• 1

conditions and the consideration of our own poople pernic.

It is v-„ry pcSssible ths-t, if tho f.attiorlties for tno labor ir.ob
llzation, the ^enert-l and interior ad:axxni strut ion, party ^and^ lubor

front oooperatt- inclose liarcnny in this nobilization of lorei^^n

worlc.'.en and wor.ic-n, the tr^^i-cndeus advantae:a- resulting,; fron this lau.
co";r.it:.'erit of iullionvS of prisoners of war and
^civilian

workin:^: lu^n and v-oaen for the Gorman defense and nutrition industi.
ray be suople:'ented by an equal success for the propa^^andcA oi
national socialist Great G^rre^n pLwich end for its prestiot- thro ^
the v;orlci.

On the other hand thu ^.roat..st hara for our_w;-r industry tiayr^.

suit if the coop'-ration, of all forces involved is not assured c^nd .

those problcr.s are not solved by all coupetent ofiicts.

Therefore in closin'^ I v/ould ask you to obsu^rve the following

principles carefully:

1. All technical end adrinistratiV'x natters for the labor ucb.

lization cone exclusively und^r the autnority ana

tho
tho General
General Plenipotentiary
Pl^^nlpot:ntiary for
ror

naoor-i-juxxxx^aioxs^..,

i^^

bor Offices (Landesarbeitsoonter) and the Labor Offices (j-r e
renter}.

£. hll questions and tasks concernin- -propaeanda orientation,
observation of polltiosl oonsc.qubnoe3 and care
P!;?Lhtion%f
in this labor-nobilization proGran) co::e under th^; ju..isaio-D
a.

The party, if outside of tho plant

b. The Gernnn Labor Tront for nanufacturinsS plants, the
Bureau for Barn Folitics (.rat fuer ^.^:rarpolitik)
a.jricultural enterprises,

3. The issue of food and clothing ration cards,
derjiitles and relief (l.usjlwichs- unc

oxolusivbly under the .iurisdiction of tho conpet«nt authori

or

institutions of econony,

;.3lc tho district oi.i.f3, {G..aUi
Party, cs ny
hh.he
best noaslblo harnony an
as the best possible harnony r.iutual ocr.plete exchani.;c of infornatlon.
-XIIX-
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The S'.-^lution of the to.sk concerning the v/cir mo-bilizntion of

labor is
such decisive iaiportance that oven the jnost important
Oocrl
or
regional
concerning
tasks
rot^'intorfoho withinterests
it. ihoover
vielr.tosmcst
thatvital
rule peace
must bo
ma'-.'.lEust
c respon
sible ii
Gerimn solcTior in bis decisive strugglo for the fete of
. xiT n'^t'on lo.cks ar-as and. cjmuinit.-i.cn, s^'-nthotic g-.s '.lino or rubber,
-. •
or
VemcreS
'-••»•

airplanes.
^•

Tlx^rofore? 1 want to deeply impress up-..n all tho raon o.nd w:.men

uartioip'""^® dcciBively in this' war in the lah.>r -.iicbilization

vrith insistunco to cmply vdth ill tb-;sc necossitios, docisiens

rr-.-^'^measuros, according to the'aid liational Socialist principles

nothing f'..r us, everything f-.r thw Fuehrer an. his "Vverk,
that is, for the future'of our Naticnl
'i'lt
'•l'

siene-h

Fritz Sc.uci:el

(Stamp)
(The Doputa- f..r the U yc.ar plan
The Geiier'xl rloo.ipotentiary f-;r
labor me-bilizitxc-n)

ChRTXF::O...Vfl O? T?d"ISL..TIOM or
DCC" ' leiT' ;'v.'. Clo-'irS

3 Nevesd-er X)hS

GeraX"! Schicfer, 2ni Lt., Inf., v;1332102, hor-doy c>jx-tifs
that I aiP. thoriughly c;:nvor£.ant with thCi hnglisb and G-jr.x.;i

languo.gos^ an;', that t'oe ab.AU is a. tr-uc and cerr\jct tro.nslation :f Document N.'» 016-1S

/s/ ^wrar ' Schc.jfer
GliL.lD SGH.v-T;-Bri>

2nc.. lit •, Inf«,
013321^2.

•>fi" i"i.iU'i»..

v'lf;

-
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StsArvp:

PersonrJ- Stafx Reichsfuehrer
SS Document Advoinistrctjion

'

File No. AR 1/24

Translation

The Chief of

the SS-Uain-Office Economics .and Administration

Ch.Po/Ha
2192/42 g.
Re:

Berlin,'30 A-/ril 1942

Attrciiment of the Inspectorate of the Concentration Gaiiips to the
SS-L'-in-Office Economcs aiid Administration,

penci].lod note:

Tli-e Reichsfuehn-er-SS

education and super

Berlin, V/ 11.

vision re'iiain the

Prinz Al.brachtstr o

sa',.e (initials)
HH (?)

Reichsfuelirer i

Staaip:

Secret

Today I report about the present situation of tjie conccnt^^i.tion camps and
about liieasurcs I have tr-.ken in order to carry out your order of the 3j-''d
?:arch 1942.

. At the outbreak of war there

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

DavChau

•

Sachsenhausen

rt

Bucaenv-'ald

ir

I'.-Iauthausen
Flossenbui'g -

ti

Ra^,'-ensbrueck
In

1939

exis-tod the follov.ing concentrati

6,500 ^

"

"

5,300
1,500

"
"

"
"

8,000
10,000
9,000
5.500

4,000

orisoners,

tod ay

It

1,600

"

"

4.700

II

2,500

"

"

7,500

the years 1940 i 0 1942 nine further cEmp-s v/ere e:"ected, viz
Auschwitz

b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
b)
i)

b\:*
[A

3.)

Neuengamme
Gusen

Natzwciler
Gross-Rosen
Lublin

Niedarhagen

•

Stutthof
Arbeitsdorf

These 15 camps conformed to the organizatj.on of the old concentration
^
•
•
• . • - of- the comm:jiding staffs,
-^"--fs,
camps in regard
to duties, work,
composition
amps
and discipline of ct'mips
amos .lor pr
protective custody. Besides these 15 camp
the follovdng svjccial duties have- been assigned:

a)

to SS-S.)ecirl Gav/.p Kinaert: Coi/mrTiding staff and r;uardE are under
my orders. Tlxo cej;pG for protective custody is att-ached to the
Reich-j^ain-Office-SGcurity. No v/ork-siiops, no opportuiity.

b)

Camp for the protr;ction of youth - Idoringen:

c)

Carip for the pi-otocti.on of youth - Uc-kermark:

No workshops.
Is being eroctod.

"J-'i

'

^

""

-m

..

•!• '•

/cT'r

page 2
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/

d)
4.)

Carop for the protection oi* youth Litzmannst^dt:

is planned.

In the 3-ast v/echs the Reich-,nain~Offico-Securxty and the CoiTiiriand-Auth
ority of the Vfaffen-SS have applied for SS-Comirionders for the Gaaps
planned by t}"iese authorities in Riga^ Kiew_, rnd Bobruisk.

I think it right to submit such plans to the SS-VIain-CfficeEcononics and Administration, so that they may be planned aiid carried
out uniformly by one authoritjr for SS -usd Police, so r.s it is ncrf.
Tiiore may easily be lack of collaboration rn.d consequently ensuing
muddle.
II.

1.) • The war has brought about a m.arked change in the struicturo of the.
concentration ccjimps and has changed thoir duties uith regard to tiie
•employrecnt of tl"'.e prisoners. The custody of prisoners for the sole
reasons of security, educatioi:, or prevention is no longer tlie main
conoidoration. Tile mobilizr.tion of all prisoners who are fit for
work, for puiq'oses of the war now, .lUid for purj^oses of canstruction
in the forthcoming peace, come to the foreground more- and mere.

2.)

From this l-aiowledge come noce.s.sary measures result with the aim to
transform the concentration c:u-ips into oi-ganizetions noi'o suitable
for the oconoinic tash.s, whilst th^y ivere formerly merely politically
interested.

3.) •

reason I have gatnored togothor all the leaders of the former

inspoctorr.to of Concentration c-'.-.'ps, all Camp-Commandci's, end all

managers end supervisors) of work on the 23rd cxnd 24th April 1942, I
have explained poreonally to tl.om this nn; d,-v-i].opm .nt. I have
ccrp-piled in the order att- ciied tlie rain essentials v/bicii hav,. to be
brought into effect with the uti,.ost urgency if tee commonc.a .c.nt of
work for purpose-s of tiio arma:r.c?nt industry is not to be delayed.

4.)

The transfer of the Inspcctorai-o of the Concentration Camps to the
h.ain-Office Econoaiics and Administration tiiS been cariiod out under

full agreomtnt of all ] b-.'in-Oj?fice-s con.cornGd,

The coilaboralion of

all authorities goes on riithout any friction, th.e abolisbment of
lack of coordination in the concentration camps is hailed every.vhere
a.s the shedding of the- ft.ttcrs liii'idcring progress.
Heil Hitler I

Signed:
SS-Obergruppenfuohrer and Goneral of th.. Vhl'ion-SS.
1 enclosure.

T
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Sfcciup:

Forsend Stnfl" Reichsfuehror SS

Docujnex-it Adriiinistrc.tion

Filo No. AR/1/24
Translation

The Chief of

the SS-Tiain-Ofiice-Economics raid Adr^h-nistration

Ch, Po/Ha,.
Distribution:

Borlinj 30th April 1942

Chief Dcpart.TLor.t D
all Ccw7ip-Com:ii---.ndors

all vrorlc-raangcgers
aJJL authorities economics

poncilled note:
agreed

(initials) HH(?)
Order

The instructions and advices given to the cainp-commmidsrs and v/ork managors
at tiie occasion of the dn.scussions of 24th end 25th April 1942, aa-e herewith
issu^'.^ as an order to hc-co: .o ayolicablo as from the 1st I'liy 1942,

1.)

The mrja<agcricnt of a concentraeicn camp r-nd of all the ocono;j"iic enter
prises of tlie SS witliin its sphere of organization is in the hands
of the camp-comiTrander. He alone is therofore responsible that the
cconoriic enterprises arc as productive as possible.

.

2.)

/

For tr.e raanagoL'.ent of tiio oconondc enterprises the camp-cor.irm.ndor
agails hiins^lf of th«-, services oi' tnc wcrk-ntonager, ThiO work-manager
is bomid to report to tn.c cri'ip-cojumander whothor ho oxpocts .'a.'.y risks
or disadvantages in c-;.rrying out -an order of the cai;ip-co?iii':iandor with
to the work or the economic results.

3.)

By this duty the work-mi..n.agcr becomes jointly rosponsiblo if auiy dam
ages of failures ensue with regard to th- v/ork or the cconaiiuc re
sults.

4.)

The camp-commanders alon-e is respo isible for the -jmploymont of tl'c
labor avcoilcble. This c>mplo;^'7.iw.nt :fiust bo, in th: true meanioig of the
v/ord, cxlinustivo, in order to obtain t'no grer.test iiica.suro of pcrlormanco.

Vifork is allotted by th^ Chief of the Depart;;v;);t D CeJitrally and alone
The crmp-corfLm.nders themselves may not accept on their ov/n initiativo
work offered by tliird -parties -nd may iuot negotiate about it.

5.)

There is no lii-dt to v/orking "nours.

Their duration depends on the

Idnd of working establish-i^nits in the- crmps and the kind of ;/ork to
bo do. e. Th^^y arc xix,ed by the cainp-cot'M.-ndors alone.

•J-low

flong walks to the pi; Cvo of worlmig '"-nd noon intervals only for eating
purposes.

7.) Guard-duties have to be freed from'""thoir traditional rigidity and to
bo made more flexible having regard to the comixig tasks of po-'icc.

•'a.'

»

:

t.
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Sentrios on horsobr-ck, wntchdogs^ iacvab?LU watch to'vore end aiovablo
obstacles r.ro to be developed.

)

J.'uch more then before is recuircd from each a-nd ca'ory cariip-ccmmander
if they carry out his order correctly. Hardly any c.'-mp ivS like
cony other ono_, thcrefoi'o no ^jnii'orni instructions shall bo issued.
But thi.; whole ros_^"'onsibility is shifted on to the initiative of the
camp-commandor.

Ho noods a clear professional leno'-.ledgo of matters

iralitary - nd ocononiic and ho mubt bo a clover .nd •: ise 3.cador ox mon,
whom he has to weld into a big potential of performance.

.Signed:

POIi

SS-Obergi^uopcnfuoiiror -and General of the i;affon~SS

For correct copy:

Schiller

SS-Obcrsturmfucrirer -m.d Ad.iutant

CSHTIFIC;.TS OF T7l\FSL;.i-XCIC

OF DOCUfENT VO. R-129

10 November 194$.

I, FRED NISBEHGiLL, 2nd Lt., Inf., 0-1335567, hereby c..rtify that

I am thoroughl2>" convoi-sant '"dth the ^dngllsh 'nd German languages;
tand th^at the above is a true and correct traxaslavtion of DocLUient
No. R-129..

FRED NISE^iRG:'LL

2nd Lt., Inf., .
•0-1335567.

'iV '•

•rivt\

PARTIAL TRAi^iLATIOi^ OF LOCULEt-lT 3o44.(a")
OFFICE OF.U 3 CHIEF OF COUNSEL

From:

Ver f u egUiig eI'i/ Allor da un ger± Be Fa an t ga den,
2nd vol. eaited by: party chancellory^

pu'bl. lentralverlag der i^3DAP. p. 532

It

The re.iourcea of manpov.er that are available in
the occupieu territories are to be employee pri
marily to satisfy the requirements of importance

lor the viar_, in Germany itself. In allocating^

tht sain labor resources in the Occupied Terri

tories > the following order of priority lAill be
observed:

(a)

Labor requirea for'the troops, the occupation
authorities, anu the civil authorities;

(b)

Lcibor requirea for
(hu.stungLn)

German armaments

(c)

Labor requirea for food ana agriculture;

(d)

Labor requirea for inaustrial worF other than
armaments, Vv^hich is in the interest of Germ ny;

(e)

Labor* rGauiri:,c for inoustrial v.orlc in the in-^

tcr^-sts of th'^ population of the teriitory in
question.

"

certificate of PAhTlAL TRAi-J .>UiTIO.'

OF LOCUnERT 3o44(a)

26 Hov 1945

I, EhdoT E. COHN, Pfc 33925738, hereby certify thit I^am

thorour.nly conversant Vnith the English ana G'^rman langu- ap . ?

ana that th^ above is a trui^ ana correct partial transl.ation
of Locument 3o44(ci)-

ERi^ST Ii!i. COHN

Pfc, 33925738

i*BAL*DV*iS»5

p-'.?.Ti:x

ojf DOGuifiM^T 3044 ib)-

OFilGL Oi-

from:

U,S.

CnXF^F QM'.COUiiSXL

YerfuegurigenA'-nordnungen Bekanntgabcn
2nd

volonc-

edited by the party chancellory
- ibllshed by Zentrclverlag der .ISDi:
5ao_5Q3

9.

Free Time.

Thorc; is no claim for fr^e time.

Femal

domestic v^orlcers from th-- Fast may, on principi..., ^

the household only to take care of domestic tasks, hs r. rwv:-..rd 1
izooa work, however, they may be given the opportunity^ to stay out• the home without work for 3 hours once a v/eeic. knis leave
',.nd
th th-: onS'.X of darkness, at the latest at 2000 nours.

IS prohilitid to onter restaurants, ciovi>^s, or other^thv^ators
anc similar establishments provided for Germans or for-c-ign vjorkv^rr

tion with th^ G-,rniau ./om'^n's ^ea .ue ("'eutsches Frauenv/erk) .

Outside the home, the Fastorn domestic must always carry her

work card as. a personal pass.

10. Vacations, k^turn to hones
Vacntions are not (^..runted as yet..
Tht:: ia;cruitin^ of aastern domestics is for an indefinite
oeriod.

CXRTlFiOXXh OF TlLXSLkriOh

OF DOGOXXIT hC.

3044(b)-Fo
25 hov-nber 1945

I, FHHST it. COrX, i'fc., 339S573E3, hereby certify that I tua

thcroU"Xly conversant with the Fnglish and German langajgos; -nd
that the hbove is a ocrrect and true partial trt.nsi'ation of

Doc'imcnt Fa

3044(G)-F3.

nru'vST i.. •
Pfr' .

33925736

,*• '

rV

pk...
i •^ V

.•

'TTw'Trt

hi #4

%-<i^ j..

COiu^

.'.^C

-

I'' «

••••^

•i '

.

•"

{

F .ITI i. i\x V' 1. TIv':^ CF 0:0ir::b!T

30if4-P3

CFFIO": CF U...

•-. .lu; Vcii'f-'-^ugunj-^n/ .jicrdnunron Bokinrit;-;'-.bcnj 2na vcl edited by the

^ ',

X'ty ch'Hc -ilchyj publ Fentr..lV'.-rl :r, .Wi' IJSDF
-

'

Re :ul '.ti;n n: 4 ef the Blotaip-:tenti'.ry- Genor-l fcr the mrbiilz^.t-

i:n ci 1 .bcr -zn the rv.cirniitin.":: ,

Ird.in^, i'.^-j'i^inr:, -Bd tr."'.tr.u.n'ccc'f

fcrei-.-n -•^vcrke-rs cT bcth sexes :f 7 '""y 194'^.

In'tho trvniendrtis stru---le cf-f\boj:f FurcpG, the Gr...-t.r^Gerrr.--.n

Tioich ±f crnstrdpud tr inp:rt .:i troBendrus nvjiibe-r ?r nrn-Oermm (ftri. pn) •
"rcrk'.re; cf b:th sexes int: the ueich t: secure its •u-ni".n:ent

11 th-.f;"

'.n;'' f-TTc. supply,'

pecplej prism-rs rf -''•r included, ^f-ill be tre^fs'l, eccrrdin.-

tc th^ :ld..st ti* diti'hs

the G rm-.n pocplo end :x xur r'-c -^, cerrectly,

cleCently, uvl hi;m.,nely.

.

' '

,

'

Th-'r^^cruit-isent :f f:rc-i n I'-bsr -erill bo dcnb on the .fiipdei'ent'1

""•is cf vtlunt-^-rin.'". Iiero-, h?''/tov>.;r, .in the oocupiv-d ti,:rrithe

k'j'"..

iFfP."

i r.

i^'i

•onee1 Sm •vri.e.nteOhs

V

,

l^y

*5";.,

ret sulxxoe,

toT''

sei'vic.., .nd .s iij.i.n

-.ecrcitmeat rtust K iv d.. oc bofito tho prosti;^^ cf the Gre-cbcr^ .
Cl^rin n itd.ch noi "CiU- v:ilx C-f t:\-.: Fuehrers. j.r:"osp-:nsi'.lo pr,L.i.:es

p-.y, c:ntr..ctr., hcusin,., fruetuoi^ .to,must ncu b.
J<r 'ii-

,

loust be un.'. r ill-circumst nQ. 3 bo resorted, This .iS' .n xndisput olt. rb-uirem
unt cf cur lob-cr situ ticn.
.
'
^
/

^in,^

de. ^Lxyin, ccnrliticns

in Gornjiy itself, • hich ' .ro bettor th t ony ^n-ero else in Europe c..n .n:.

sh:.id 1- emph' sizo'l. .v-.lth:ut ox ..„.,er..ticn bo-i.!- no.Ce s .ry. Ju-ash mothcds cf .
.• tciiinj po.cyld such -s they custai ry i.. the rb^mccr tic st .v^-s :i th^-^
.: pit '-lisbic
ro un?;:rthy cf tntep Goi-u.:.ri loich. ita ohe -.b'-Vv-

findieios .s • b.sis I':r^:er tc^e fcllcvvinyi

,

'

I, Gener-.ll.

;•«•'<•

l\ -in- .

8'

Th^ .vcrui&,.k.nt':f

n 1 .bcr in bh, '.r./vS ccoupi....! b;-G..rm-.ny

:» n..utr ,1 at vbbs i<dli b; c rrOO. ;Mt .-xdusiviay by

rt c:f,ridi?Aar£, cr byth.. oypdont Oori'..n Miit xy ;r civil .vjncica
f"f th.. tisks :f I'lbu* mrbiliz'tiTn.

Cthei -...vncies, -:;•••'4: z-.tiriiS cr porscn:: t-o net -cllc,-.;! i^c recni
it ichei n 1 'b:r. ay excoptions, no..d
k-' '
K>i."

Jt'-

_

cndarprivcs

nxc ti.as

blsina.a, Vdnx-br tim.) -a t: xJ-. : vt !n thc^ n.crvxanant' f x^r.x, n

1 b:n.
i'lii .

-xpin^ss rprcT^l, _I

•d.rrdn. -hdbcr, in e. b -.y, ft b: "h.t

t kin,' p rb 3ft tn. r.,C;'uitn..ftt x-c

c rryin.; cut cf r'ocruxtin;. t:'

^.n th.^

c:;;u-^xssi.:n..rs ' :r en. e.moetent .ax..x. -xj

.r ct'/:'1 xy'r

'

'

.dy c-wplsk-ao^'s xh

•I'c tiv:

, •^ni.try..:4:.y :,iil. b.-r fry.
' •

fri^^ndly, :r ^Uetr-jL f-ei-n ocuntrxos

fTv-i'n , cvnexoe c.t cnVf.

.

d"-'

-n th..cfcicxd.n-fee: /

• The .ccm;!dsslcn..r\. f :r'the 4_y^-I' px'h

.

/The t^ealytt.nbi -ru iv,ner..l f:r mcbxlis-tx.n
cf Lobcr CffiOe., ;

m-lH

•

' (fcr ey.Mb-'l'^-

• ;

.

•.(.•••-u

,

•

. •

•

-

'•\rxc-i- -11 ti^n :f .bciraiii-ssicners in ether

1 ic,'pov\.K;,.icr'mys-eu-i. th-^- inst. xj.

.v ...

.Gc.L^ntylvs,,..

:7

J

•

I

•«..

t' . V/Th..;9:.re9vr f :rei&;n 1 her'^yill b-

V•!
;
- •" •. ;f.

' . •^y th.©mxpotont mlit ry

^

tlft ^
cccftpiap,;re
.
•

: Z' ^;•

•'. ..4 k-0 ••••:
G;.re cf the, 1-bcr
^
'b-y,-d vr- 'r'-' riiz tx
4.'-• ,.d •in occpor-.ticn
thw roppobtivo ctrapetont f-r-Jiti: m-. ;t..
,

. ••>

;:4•• -^'-v •-

,

4
t

:. • . •-

r

"P.TI/X TR 1NSL;.TI-'N CF CCCCTf^A^ 2Jr 30kUFS
P-^ge a. Cent

t)

Wajthin the area cf the heichi

By the German L-bcr Trent in the cases cf ncn-agricultural workers.
By the ileich Fc:d cded-aistratirn in the c vse cf agricultural wcrkere

The Gcrm-n Labcf Front -ml the Germrm Fc:! c^aministraticn are boimd'

by ":y directives in the carryin./ out :i their tasks cf carin- for one wcrt^
ers.

The agencies '.f the lab:r mohilio.aticn administration are to giyi^..^''

f..ryr.....cnln^ support tc

Germ-m Labor Front and th. Gemam Food

4idmini.stration ii'i the fulfillment cf their assi;-ried tasks.
My competence fcr the executicn cf the care for foreign labor is

net prejudiced by the assi^no:mont rf these tasks tc the German Labor Front
^nd the huichs Food Administration.
II

Carrjoang out of itecruitnient

ia
F;;r the carrying out cf recruitnent in allivdj fri -a.115% or neutral
foreign counries, r-.y commissirners are s:loly responsible. They mu,^tj

in all cases cf political iroportance^ come t: an ar-ro^ment vdth the ctdiof jf
"t'bD i\3r-5)edlvo;
diplcmatic missions-'?nd tothis extant, rure bound

by th'o- diivctives of the chief cf the mission cr his deputy. The ndssions
Chiefs ?.re to bo; informed cf all basic questions cf moblilis<ati:n cf

labor, Negctiati.'ns with foreign agencies and crg*',nizati:ns in foreign l-md;
whjmh are ;f basift importance are tc be carried out in arruoment v-oLth
Tu3pective"thG Selch, represent \tive cr on.ithe basis cf their arrangements.

Ccnvers ticns with fcreipn agencies -nd crganizations cn ouesticns cf techn
ical execution ci" recruitment c:'ii be carried cn by my representatives

directly.
The foreign cffica has infcrmed +hG lo"-'ers cf the Gemaan dioGcm.—

atir .->nd ccasular missicii j abrc.-.l tc ga.v, f oo . .^achin,--' support tc m^

representatives in their work especially ^within the frumewcrk cf existing

pcllcticod. possibility tc mo.ke sure thot my-representatives csji carry
cut their tasks free from i;d;cunViless interference by foreign offices,

erg .nia ti-on, cr ether -.sgencies cr persons. In cases ethnic Germans (Vclk-

deutsche) are settled in the recruitiu:,. areas, close touch with the leaders

cf the respective Gjrm :n ethnic grcup is to be kept by my representatives
i nscfar as the pclitic.il ccnditicns permit -jid if it is aprrcved 'by the iloader cf the
diplomatic mission concerned.
b.

For the respective recruitment cf labcr in the areas

occupied

by the G£i*m.on agencies fcr tlie mcbiliz'iticn cf the' labor cf the German'
xnilitary cr civil -di)iinistr?.ticn inst-alled in these .areas are exclus-'.veT,}
responsible. I retain fcr myself tc send special representatives tc tnese

df^encies from time tc time.

representatiHres must cooperate clcseljo in

cjirryin,.;, cut cf their task, V/ith the foreign -igencies and crgruji^.-.ticn
ccmpatent fcr recruitment in allied, friendl^^ or nuetral fcriegn
^

countries, especially th:se agencies specified in the international agree

ment. In this connection, it is tcbe noted that the leadership cf the .
recraitm^int insofar as it can be acccmplxshed will always be German,

furthermore, my deputies must alv'ays be ccnscicus cf the f?.ct that in

th^ir work, as well as in their non-offxci-a a.ppe.ar-ances they are looked
upon by the foreigners with whom they ccme in cent act, as representatives
cf the national scciloist cf greater Germany.

'2.
£,

In recruiting the fdlc-'.-dLn.:; points are tc be observed.
prep„raticn i^or r^c.ieruitinf'^.Cprcpag'^doO
Befcre taking up recrnjlting, ccrplete un lersta.nding must be given
tc the population, through the press cf the l.j:idv^ere recruiting tal^epi .GO cr tiircugh other me «ns cf th.: publicity,, for what vcc .ticn
fcr what v;crk t: bo dcne,:oni for whs^t type cf work the workers ar-o
neededf
>1.'

rCi'LldhT' • • i--^<rnM'>HV- iii-OiiihKiWi'ih-.->{fi>!iV -

-nA.'.r.:

1'..

: .. •'" VT'

•
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Pru:c

C:nt;
\

Clcthin..;, Fcctv^e-.r,

'^ho ccncliti-rns in tho Gemnn Hoich c iusei^y war make xt necess^Lry th?.t

fcrCi-n wcr^ors bring v/ith thorn clcthin-: suitable fcr,their wcrk,;
incluinr fcctwe:r. Inscfar is supply c.f v.-rk clcthing^ and^ fcctv-.er

•

is net -.ii'cidy by intorniti n 1 .rroomont,_ tho r .spcnsibility cf the

ccuntr^'" where recruitment t .kos plico, tho rocruitiri". v^ncy must
devtta pe.bticiiL.r c-re tc this ru-.sti:n, 'JLs? -thor c_.:t,hin,.", l:undry
nd fpctae..r must be brcupht by th^ wcrk.-.rs frcm th^-ir. hcmeland, since

it is -.t this time net p.tssible fcr them tc cbitin things cf this
niture in th. Reich,

•

'

.

^

Perscnel'Indontiric'.tirn Pipers. '

Tho foreign workers must posses, on crcssinc the ^"ornrn bcroer '.nd -lurin.f
their st.iy in the torritcry cf the ^"^eich, c. vclid p-ssp^rt frcm their,
hcmolend cr

cffici.il substitue dccur.-ent reccnised jn

ermcnyin

pi..bo ci .1 pisspcrt,, The pngcpcrt cr subsitute dccimont must beer
•an cfficiel Go^rmen visi cf the ccmpottnt Gormin diplcm.-tic.mission.
.* In the c:.se cf cclloctiv^- tr'-nspcr-ts collective .visas, affixed tc tho tr
^<r::.

anspcrts lists, suffice,
G. noral Lnf orm .ticn'F_mphlot.

•?
j

«

.

,

'

..Iroady -u the eivo cf rocrui.cin,. if
.1 fcr a abort. loJ:orm--.t...oail
p.arphlet cn the ply and wcrk ccnditions, is t; bo lltributoe to tho ;
oner ol explan

fcrc-ign i^'crkers, which in i j-.on^r.--l outline, ^^ivc

.'.'-I

aticn cn , v^'crkiri, hours, sccm.,-1 incur.inc^;, t .x vjork clcth'-.? transfer
cf p-.v, V-crticns, visits h-ome be the f.juilyj po-ssport mtters,

•.s

m.] ether work c;niiti;ns (rights and duties) und> wlaich the workers

•M

male ml f-^.>alo, hc.ve t: work in the -teach.

III.

G.irryin.; :ut cf the Th'insports into the a^ich:
Basic. Principles

.fter recrudimeat and durinf th- br*^nspCrt in-tc the -^ich a carrect, ,
f.eultloshj tre.'tment cf the workers, ni .le "uid female is to bo striven ^

for in order th .t *villingnoss t: work "ind the trust cf tncse recruitecJ
im^y net be destrcycd perhaps alruady during transport.

-.The -v/crkers ruCruited are 'S a rule tc be t'^kon in nollectlyc: transports
vlth sp.=ci_l tr^alns, cr if necess-^ry. in :~rcup transports ?oith regular tr.ihs.
Ccmpcsition and operaticn cf the tr.:nspcrts.

b.

The ccmpcsition .nd operations cf the tr-nsports up to the plac. cf JAcrK

is the t '.si of my repres.untat|ilireG, in the cccupied territories cf he
mchilizatim agencies cf the nilat:iry and civil administarim. In the ccun -

in which foroi^m represcnf-tives are tc f.irect tho transports up tc_the
frontier, the German recruitirg' agency mout take cart in the supervxsi-n
incl c.-.re cf the transports,

V,

'i

V

V-'

^

.L

The ehi^f cf the transport must, t\k-e care ...it during; the branspcrt
.1, Inocnditicnal irder :md cleoriliness

prfcG._utians\must be .•.ssur-.-d under .all circum.rt, ucc

temper,ry

^ ^

rticn^

ix-. . ccU»ctJ.-.n o.-mp t...k.s pioo. ,xd evox-j oclxeriticn

.

camp.
• "',1

!' r

•
•'

f

:g
. .';'i '

, V

'7.
C'lJ .I'f. .

t

Pan-e

P/.RTI/.L

o
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/.n overloading of th© cars v/ill not take

2.

place.
3.

A sufficient number of toilets—also at

stopd- and in the collection camps (or per-r

haps letrines) r^st be at hand.

I

4.

Masculine and feminine ra^Pohrs of the
port will be separated.

5.

Ethnic Germans, as far as possiole, will be
,separated from the foreign memoera of the
transport.

Prevent friction amongst the various foreign
ole^'uts "'f the traii.'ort thr'"u.gh sax.1 e

shclborin;-, .Fat-baGrm:.ro it ^s the

^

those vlio compose the lea-ership s.nc. who
bear the responsibility of the tranport

s

thrcuah their proficiency and ingenuity to
ora.anize the trr-^^eort in such a manner, under
all circumstanc" s, so that no inem..e^ oj. the
transport will suifer in juries, that will
render them useleso from the start for com

plete committal to work for the Reich,

Supply for the .J'rrnsporto

The food sunply for the industrial workers intrr.nait vlthin the .Roloh, is the ' -tT of the

(DAF) Germon v.'orkGrs fr'^nt, office or y• ' f
mohillzotlono^or the rest, my ofiico^s e fsc
the supely for the transport. ..o-l;.3rr..ioa xs di
rected here to the fact that the inoivx^ual
foroien co-^ntrios ore ohlioed oy interstate^
airreoments to supply the transports up tp che

I'S'

borders.

The assurance r.f a sufficient and su.s.a..xy

supply of the memeors of tho transport within
is of special iir.p:-rtancG. Special care .nust ebore

the sphere of war-condltionecl pcssxnilities
f.^re be devoted to that. question,

\

d.

fbeion workers orieinate from .
areasb^bce th^bntroductlon
of contaoio^ dis-

oLoir.U3t >e f.iurod, thoy musf if
minbtPn is to be comained with c repeatea

eecontominrtod several times. The second aceouOa^
the borders of tho Roich in rransioni.

t

s^ntlonbb'corrob and unohjoctionale yeatment

If Vao iar-kers end women workers is under ..11 •

circumstances necessary#

employe. In the

,

Administration in

The"ov;^^Sbm?nroam; type f
u '• :''

y..

SiSirs- -^c^nt;^ur^nre^t

cution of the methc^ds of care#
--f .

—

,

-•

.

frfrr.n-r''

"r T"

tace
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I

t'nerefore decree tln.e following:

,

I
All c^-nioe witb. forGi.:n n-o -o.grr.rian vjonkcrs;
rer-orr-'less
who furnished or maintains the camps^

,wiil be ccpGd for by the Gorman Workers Front (Office
of V;ork Mobilization)«

The camp personnel may, in accordance with that, bp

employccl only in a-rrGoment with the German worker^l
front (Office of Work Mob O.ization). Tho camp lea-^
dors noods in each case the sanction of^the German

Workers Front (Office of Work Mobilization) fofc the
execution of his task.

Tho German 'f/orkers Front (Office of vork hobili^a-:

tion) is responsible for the uniform pcrformanoe opd
quiaitlonirr of hao.rc^s nnf caretakers in the campg
oontinous schooling of the camp personnoJ.. ihe re-

Ath ScvieV.Hussion vmrkcrs it reserved for speciijl
suporclsiofvon the hhsts ot en agreement between
the Rclohsfushrer SS and the Chief of the German

ViTorkers Frfnl;.

2. The chre'^or the feraisr. workers by national

organizatldns ((caretakers) is allowed only i__ i-hoso
arS set up/and! active within the fs^mework of ehe
German Workers iFront

r-yuiizctiono

the co.mps, onlyr
jy tho Gorman work rs

f

;c

orders sot- up

♦rcouent v- 1th tnc hid

1.'

t'-'G '"thcr coiupotenb offiooa s.vo bindin^o

Ti'or- the execution of the ^"orkers Carellsot up the.
followinr principles;
a)

ShGltering

.

.

,

i

Tho accomodatlons for foreign workers cue women

workers, must be m,o':'els of order, cleanlinG^s anc

hygiene and must bo provi-^od with-all noccssitgc,
111 work-mobilization Offices

the offices of the

G-rman Workers Front, the Rgch Pood .dministrution

anf the work manmors must all strive ua mutual
petition, that all foreign workers and women wor
kors may be convincod.

1.

Of German superiority', Gorman skill and

German orranizaticns as well as

a.

.

^f •

.

Of German .iusii ce, 'Jnteority and cleanliness

in nublic l*fe ri^vrpar^lc ss of what peoplc-s may
volved"
poopie^ ofVcl-ted bXood or peoplos from
the •Soviet areas.

Specifically tho fobovving must be noted;

I'.'V"'

The foreign industrial

locg.. • in community car.js. . ^ f9.v

f""'

pgsgolc, separate camps are to

Zsbhe provWeb
the-must
mlnhAs
Wdifferent
nations
.SJl/conflderation
he given
to tne mutual
po 15 11 ca1. ad justmc nt s b-1

nc11ons .

The quartering In private houses ia cons
only

• .-.v....",-

in special ocsgs

offcio workers).

idered
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/

The cr.Pipa must 'dg abgelutely unobjectiona'ble from a

mcdr'.cr.l point of uicw. Tho oquiptncnt muct be suited for

its purpose, nevertheless limited by vjar-conditions»
Por example, tho issuing of bed linncn is re.iulr.ted aocordin-o to the stocks of the factories?

ITew bed linnon con "oo orderoo by the factories only Ih

exceptional cases and then only for'^•omen work<LJrs.

The quartering cf the foroian farm vforkers fo'loys the
same priciples, correspandlno to the cxxstina special
conditions in Gerraa.n ae;riculturo,

Special c^to ahould be t-:ken I'l t the snelt rxna

tne

foreign workers and women workers is o.s nep r-ly a.- oor~
dina to tho national customs as war condioions permit^
p.-

•a)

in a

The foreign Vvork.^rs receive provisions f ixcd ^uy^ uhe
mentally tho normal provision.- for the German civilians.
Roichsminister for food . nd aariculturo: it is

Duhin.^ sholterino in camps, comm-anlty feeding throu-hout will bo foiarantoed, Here ccnsideraulon mus^ oe
iiven to the native customs of the

lusofcr as war conditions allaw. Employe,/.t of n..tivc
(

cooks is encouraged.

c)

•^roe

Conditions.'

"

,

^

Use of the frectimc of the foroion workers and
women workers -within a-^d outside
f
®
within the framework
the giv .;n war-limited P^ssi

,

lities and accordinn to "the pecuiar qualities of^ uhe
workers. Extensive regard must bo r-ivcn to the ,.&oion^l
cufetoms cf the forcime-; workers an-^ wora^.n workers.

The plannino and execution of the mental and cnl-

tno'^tin'^r.t -"or the foreign workers is to proce^a in

thchr..ni.a.icn of tho fore ija woricer.,

Which ore represented by tho Gcir-.n-n
workors iro.iu, and
with the •miidli\g prlcipmui t be handled in accord-a

_

^

los v/hich are sugrcsted by tne x -rci^v^t

h'flcG for

the rospGctivG -individual nationalitit;s

The Sorrtian worto-rs front ahd

mlnotro.tica) p-U

nizcd, interstate isocieties -i weof this 'a^ssignmen-t.
d)

Transfer of

°

ibleob

In tho"'execution,
^

wit>^ the re.'culatlor.s

The workers may m .xcoro^ th-ir "'rned savin.•* "tQ-

existing fgb^];phohhbb families. Th" amounts vary
tally or prrtinll/ to

for ,the in<3ivldual countrres^as

non-ogro.rxan worker^

agrarian and

-rooolvod by the managers and

motion lo^flots,

the transfer

the workers from tho oiiiccs
of

the

savi.nms#

ISJLny^ ofi:^t™aS^%arcols ^ w o r

kers to thhir n.atlve countries must he assur d.

lA.^:

J

•:
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Cent,

.The oxecntien cf the rvjcruiting prcpagandn is tc be ddno in agreere:
dt vdth the- ccmpetent Peich representation.

Publicaticn cf wcrk ?jnd p-^.y ccnditicns as well at cf rcguliti-cns

b.

cn transferring pay.
Fcreign wcrkers are tc be infcrmedin detail at the time cf recruit

!•

ing cn the .beats oftherecruiting orders about the p-^y ar-'' v/crk

ccnddticns cf the firm in -the Germ,'^ Reich^ insofar as this is
at all pcssible. In this regard infcrmaticn cn the approximate
•amount

cf pay deductions

shruld be given, so that persons

recruited receive c.s clew picture ?s prssible in their actual
ea.rnin,c in the ^^oich. In no case m.iy the persons recruited
be given pr:niises which -.re i--Ise -rr impossible tc fulfill.

The

?•

.ns rv:cruiLed ?joe tc be informed exactly .cn the possibil-

ties existing for the transforrcf saving from pay.
livan '. ccn-.-.i.uicns .n the

Infcrmaticn cf

The foreign wcrkers are tc be informed at.the time cf recruiting

that the living ccnditicns in the Germ-'ii Reich iwe better th«7i
in the rest cf hurcpe. In this crrnectic.n, however, in order tc
avcid -any ndsunderstanding it must be pointed cut that in Germai^
just as vat.'hcno, the persons recjuitc'd are subject to limitations
in housing , feed, and ether livii:;;: conditions brought about
by war.

Vccaticnal Suit-ability.
It must bo assured that speci''j.ist vj-orkers ar.f ;.7-ainao. v.'orkers
^ar0 recruite.rl principally for an activity in th',
professional

field. If, as an exccpti-m, only employment cutsiee cf their pro
fession is possible, the persons affcctecl •are t-o be informed.
The recruitin.g official must first test the prcfossicnal suitab
ility, In this ccnnoctirn vocati-rnal certificates which mo.y^be at •

h-md are tc be evalu-ntecl, if necoss.^iy expert.s frc.m the country vih^
where recruiting is t .king place are to take part. In special
C'.ses, Germ'.n ^perts will be pl:;C«d at .disprsol,

'

Physic-I ^:amin-ti-n.

The foreign work...rs .are t-r be medically examined (individual
e:oajninat,ions) in im •..Ji-.te conjuction •.•'ith the vocational
t. rbing. .y --.ff -.*. dly ^ -.gee", ••'. ..ac. ns cf one c.ou:..7.ry wh -/•=

tfi^ recrxuaia-.. a-k^s pi ,ce .?cc\ o'lng u: rfficj 1 Gena.an gui.iing

7^-- in^ip .Is, lii the interest'^f all concerned strict st.ind rd
in this m.ttor is to be applied., If the occasion .arises, German
f'hyeici•.•ns

will be plac.:! a t thv disposil for mo.'dic;al examin-,'.t.icn

s. Nor-'-icI'm_n physicians can J.sc be enrg-ged,
F,

Conclusion cf lacr contracts, in-"-

rf .iT-,ir«itmniit certdfic tes

Irltten l.-abrv ocuLr.'.cts ..re tc be ccncludvd .-.s .. m .tter cf

prin^'.ihlo .ccording tc the intern-tiohal labor agrroments. Where
no interon..ti:n.'.l ag._reemv.nt exist a written ccrtific te cf
recruitment v-'hich o:nt.-.ins tho p .y .nJ v;ork ccn-'-'tions , in ebery
c .se t: be dr.aai up for the persons rocruitod. . copy of the
i..bor-ccntr-ct or

•. cert.lfic te of recruitment in his mother tcngu

e is t; be given at the tirav: cf recruitment tc every v/cr^r
Xnsof.ar as the ccnclsisirJi of co3^ective ccntrnts for wcrk re.

.pi'MTnod

in aphiculurc) .a copy of the contract in the vfcrkcrs

mother ton-rue is t: be o-ivon t: tho lo der cf tho group.

%•

for mysdif lahe right tc make respective dovi'tions
casd'.to ease, •

• .-.a.'dl
-

A'. . •

Pa.^c
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f)

Fari-j-u^ha

The reflating and the carrying out of*- the furlough

trips of the forei-gn v/orico 's is the duty of the Gerr.ar,
^forkers Front, in collo'oorT-tion with other competent ;
offices

V.

Speclo.l treatment of individu..! foreign worker

groups•

The special regulations concerning the treatment of in-^
dividual groups of foreign workers will re maiii unchanged^
AZlT. Supervision ^nc? Review of Regulations
In the German Gaus the G'-tleITERS will have the rights

of inspections and controls of the execution of^these^

ord.ers.

sinned :

S/.JChEL.

November

t

24

3.94o
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CGr"''lfy t; *it I
I, ERNdl I/l C.rSN, i:o» 33:25758 ^h-r
thorounly conversant with the English anc Gorman lan^uagea;

and that the above is a. true and correct partial translation
of Or^cu^^lerJt 30'-4-PSo

^
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Discussion v/ltii Reich Fuehrer o.f SS Himinier on i3<9fl42 in

his Field Headquarters in the presence of State Secretary
Dr. Hothenberger, S3 G-ruppenfuehrer Strechenbach ;md S5
Obersturabannfuehrer Bendero

also in

1«,

Correction (2 illegible pencilled words) by spe

cial cases where treatment at the hands of the police in cases where
• judicial ? sentences are not severe enoughs On the suggestion of

Reichsleiter Bormann, the following agreement ,was reached between

(marglnai) the Reich Fuehrer of SS and myselfs
note in

pensil)

•

/

.

^

a) Jn principle the Fuehrer^s time is no longer to be bi
dened with these matterso

b) The Reich minister for Justice wiii decide whether and
•v;hen special treati^ent at the hands of the police is
to be o.ppliedo

c) The Reich Fuehrer of 'SB wiii send the reports, which he

sent hitherto to Reichsleiter Bormonn^ to the Reich
Minister for Justice^

d) Jf the views of the Reich Fuehrer of SS and those of
the Reich Minister for Justice agree, the final decisic
on the case will rest with them.
V

e) If their views are not in agreement, thc_opinion of
Reichsleiter Bormann will be brought to bear on the

case, and he will possibly inform the Fuehrer©
f) In eases where the Fuehrer's,decision on a mild senten^

ce is sought through other channels (such as by a letti
from a Czauleit'.-r) Reichsleiter Bormann Will'forward thf
report to the Reich Minister for Justice© The case wil,
then be decidct as already descrobed by the Reich'Fueh

rer of SS and the Reich Minister for Justice,
2,

The delivery of anti-social»elements from the exeoutic
of ther sentence to the Reich Fuehrer
Fnnbr-nr' of
nf SS to be wor
hed to

death. Persona under protective arrest, Jews,

Q-ypsies, Russians and Ultrainions, Poles whith more th 5—jear sentences, Czechs and G-ermans with more than

8—year sentences, sccording to the•decision of the Rei

Minister for Justire© First of ail the ivorst anti—soc-

al elements, amongst those just mentioned are to be hsu

ded, overj I sh:?ll inform the Fuehrer of this trough
Reichsleiter Bormann©
3.

Administr: tion of justice by the people©

This la to ,be carri'^d out step by as soon as possible-,

first of all in the villages and the samli towns of up

to about 2o,000 inhabitants© It is'difficult to carry .
cvut in large town's© I ch-ll rouse the Party p'^rticular
ly to cooperate in this scheme by dn article in the Ho-

heitstraeger (IISPAP publication)© ft is eevident
ictlon in

hi

-may not iio in the

ha nds

that

of the Pa

HI

' i >i i •'

'

I •: '-i 1

..

i

-
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I

h

joprdlng^ 4,
Orders i-e^rirding the police and Justice -ire, . in futur
0 trie
to oe tempered, ?or eX''Mnp.Lc ,"no.t prosecuting unmnrried nothe:
rnanen
they -attempt to procure •foortion.
y of the

The He^ich Fuehrer of 33 is .agreed that the canceiia0 urt s
5•
?)(marginal . tion 0.0 sentenc:;, evcii -for memoers of the police, .^-ill
note in pen

rest,

cil)

seiiatlon of senterice, ^7ith the Reich illnister for Ju-

n.s .in nrticie 6 of the lavr relating to the .C'n-

stico.
6,

The Reich Fuehrer of

S3 has givyn full consent to the

ruling 'I
plo.nnod on the corporal punishment ord^^rod
by the Fuehrer.
7.

X sh'"^ll refer to the Gomr:on L.'vc rtl-'ting to -aliens .':md

',7ill give notific tion of the claims of Justice, e.g.
in the identific•tion of young people as nti-social •
clcmonts and thor arrc. t. -^iso, it seems to me that the
o.ctucl corcumst,;aicos '*^hich serve to st.'-'inp a person as

antl/soci-^l arc not l.- id do\7n in the law with sufficient
ci.--'rxty. The Reich Fuehrer of SS is vr.aiting for our opi^

nien, •^-nd until then wil.l not carry out the text of the
by which '

law.

no ho.s made
clear th.at 8, The Relc'h Fuohrt^r of
has
a reductim
Juvenile Court Law, whereby
on in the
• cxtcndet to over 18 ye.^^rsc

agreed to
clause for the
the age of diecr tion o>?ii b-.

see limit'
of Jull

9,

age of
isci'etion

is

cessit.'^te direct liaison with the

m'e-

fnt.
nrginal noe

in ©en-

SS - Oborstu.rmbanufuchrer Sender, of the Staff of the
Reich .Fuehrer of 53, as appointed by the Reich Fuehrer
SS .as ii.aiscn officer fcr adtt^rs which appe--'r to ne-

Reich Fuehrer of^SS.

He c-an bs' cont'--cted ''ny time by t ei^-jpritor' in the ^'ield
Headquertors of the Raich Fuehrer of S3, end will ,come
once evL.ry nonth to :R:-rlin to rep ort to me here'. Haupt-

sturnfuohror './anningv.r is ?ippoint ed ••e

•11)

for other n.atter.s, ond ho will be

illoglbie
penciilod
'^'ord

liaison officr.r

at Security Hoadwuar-

tors (Slchorheitshaupt.omt)«

lo .Tho

Reich Fuehrer of SS declared tha.t, in the infliction

of,punish:-v.r-nt, special .ast'^blishrecnt's schould bo "set up,
on the principle th.a"l ccnfirmod crimin-^.ls should bo con
fined sbpara'tely and that these capable of improvement
should bo" scpar-^tcd according to the n.'i,ture of their crl

mes (\ e.g.
impostcro,
thieves
c • ^ •
Xi.. y u w u L ^
wvv*-' -mid
.AAV. those
^
^ who h-we conr:iit-

lAiC/o

ted .act^ fo vlcience). This was ^reoooniSGd cs correct.

The Reich Fuehrer cf 33 do.'•lands th.-^t the penal register
schould bo'keot-by-the police, iirgumonta against this
are to be-excJnined (c*'.ncoi,!.ation land tightening up of
the Pen'^l R.o'alstor Sill "nd ''dc^itlons made to i^t). The
Qiiestion is to bo further discussed ritn Gruppcnfuchror
Strochenb-'.ch.

' i

-

The R-eich Fuehrer of SS pelnted out as reil-blc So •Qborsturmfuohrcr fleiohsgDrichtsrat .Hltstootter, at pri,

sent oh

-.ctive service a.s a li-ajor, ••nd

•'Ibo h-wndgerlc.

pr.'-psident Stgppi ho deaign'^ted as unrell^'Ple Genor-ii•!, "'v,

fita-.'.tsanwalt Jung

in brosdnn*'

•a
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I

b

Fin.*T.liy, the Reich i'uehrer of SS broached the subject

of the Office of the Public Prosecutor and •- ts -transference to

police*. I rejected it fl.atly, . There vj.as no further diescussion
of this subject.'

14.
It is .apreed that, in-considenratipn of the intended
aims of the G-overnment for the olo-'-rin^ up of the Eastern pro

blems, in future Jev'S, Pole GypsieSj Russians and Ukrainians
are no lonier to be jud^red by the ordinary courts, so f.ar as
punlsh'--ble offences .--re concv;rnsd, but r-re to be dealt v/ith by
the Reich Fuehrer of SS, . This does not apply to civil lawsuits,,
nor to Polos arhosc names, are announced or entored in the Germ.ai
Simned Th,

CERTIFIG-ATE OF TRANSLATION
OF DOOUIiENT

NO .654.-P3

I PETER FR-^Er, C.'Tpt.ain, KoH.R. C.-, 76538, hereby certify •th.at
1 .am thoroughly conv-ors^'.nt with the Enmiish an-"'. Germ.an l.angu.ages
and that the above is ?•?. true ''-ncl ccrroct translat:lon of Document
654

PS.

.

PETER FRaSER

Captain, K.H.H,0.
76538
^
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Hegelplatz 2

h&n^xirs ox Eastern Nationals*

In (ZO)

C. ncorning;

A-resent Status of the question of
Ev.storn Lubcrors.

The covnnitment anf treatment '..f fcreign laborers, vmc hr.vo been

br^jui-;ht into tlie Reich from occupied Eo.9tcrn territories, depicts
a ixoceeding which vdll not only bo of significant iiaportance to the
Germn war production and the securing of focd, but also for the
carrying cut cf German administrative interests in a former Soviet
area. IVc large fields of acticn are offected by the way in which
the problems connected with the inclusion of millions cf Eastern
nationals in the Reich arc solvod;

1)

Develcpnent of the war situat-'

2)

The enf orcement of the Ger-pan

•
.....ird to leadership in the

East after the war.

V<hL,n the call for labor d.n German^'' was increased in January, 191^2
aiiiong the occupied E-sstern territories, this set up a situation
among these classes cf Russian and Ukrainian civilians concerned which

had by call moans the appearance of a risic. Even if one group (the
volunteers) set GxcossivG iicpos cn the journey int.; the Roich under
the i^nprcssion of irresponsible preirdsos vhilo the ether (forced
laborers) left tr. :ir hones reluctantly or at least with misgivings
because cf memories cf f-jrraor Bolshevist depcrtaticns as well as

planted anti-Gorman rumcrs, the fact remains that the trip to Germany
had to- bo felt as .journey into the unknown net ..nly by the two co-nccrnod
but else, by those relatives who rohiaincd behind because cf the
isolation cf the USSR fr.m Euro;^.c for decades. The public judgement
•f tlio Reich and its lea-lership w:. ul-d just a.-? dependent upon tlio
•autcome "f this measure taken by the Gor/iian rriilitary and crivilian
aut.ioritios in the occupied Eastern t.^rritories. The o}?.pl:yment in'

Germany offered an unusual opp:;rtur.itp- t- learn to kn(W b;o personal

experience, which nc propag.ancia c juld replace. The greater Gorman
Reich was much slander by thu Soviet ^jress, an^-l the i>]ati':.nal Socialis
tic pGsitiO'n to the werking class and thus to gain a basis of coinparison to the c.rresponding Communistic dcctrines and methods. This mo.vnt
no iiioro nor less, than that the draft cf Eastern laborers would be
of i'.pcrtar.ce in the c]cvcl.ypv-\ont cf political '-pini'-ns .among tlie
Eastern nationals towards the pc.wor whic-i v/as presently occupying
the region which would coid measures taken t'. accomplish the recruit

the coi;imitiiient, the housing etc.

in the Reich, which should h-abe been

taken int-j consideration from the start, since in view of the necessity
tc keep the aid c-f the native "inl-iabitia: ' '.j> the huge areas behind
the front, it is especially that f.actors wnich cannot be contr..dJ . "
by regulations or orders, namely the frai.ic cf mind, which is
of war potontial value.

Instead cf taking c:nsideratlcn fcr this, the drafting and the

employment as well .as the housing, treatment etc. of the so called-

Eastern laboeres has S' far been taken care of cxclusivoXy^acccrding to labor technical .and the security pc"licG points of view, with
the result that tio headquarters rosponsiblo f':'r this were aolu tc
report the :>lic numurical fulfilli:ent\f the program as well as the
Security of the German nationality an:.] of the businesses, iit the same
ti o, hm.VGVor, facts had to be hushed ?d.ch could hav^- been avoided

n..t ...nly in tho Inbcrests cf German prestige and tc the sabisj-vaction

•••f the occupied Eastt-rn territories but vhich even today cost the

lives cf tl;eusands -...f German soldiers by their efforts. Those facts
which up t the B'all of 19U2, have undergone >nly part cr isic.-liplete
changes, .••mong eth<.:rs, the foUjv/ing.

TrLuiTSLLTIOIT OP DOCXn.'IStTa? O84-PS
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1) Ihc ocncopt of the x7oxkors fron the ocoujicd toxxitorios
of the USS-. v;c,s n.xrro\7Gd do\;n t.j the lq"bur-c.nd social-lecal tern
"ScLstcm Leojrers", A la"bc»r conciticn inonc "Porcicners" was hero-

hy created in a so.;jrc-jatoc. "Sr.iplcyncnt under Spccio.l Conditions"
which had to he looked upon those offoctod, as decradinT;.

2) Tho draftii:.:'; of Sastorn vK.rkcrs and \7orion v;orkcrs often
occurred without the necessary Gxainina,tion of the ca-P-hilitios of
those concerned, so that 5-lC out of a huiidrcd, sick and children,
wore transported alonp. On the other hand, in those plo-ocs where
no volunteers wore obtained, instead of vising the lawful cr.r.1 jyr.ient

chlipa/cions coercive iioc.sures v/ere used hy the police (inprisonnont
•penal

expedition, a.nd sir.iilar measures,)

5) Pile jiIi:i^:lo:..T.iont in hxisincsses was not undertaken hy consid-

erin/;^ the occupation and previ-us training hut according to the
chance assifpiroent of the individual to the rospective transports
or transient camps.

Phe Lillotin-a did not follow the policies a-ccordint;; to
which the ether forei-jnors are ^;;overned, L-at just as for civilian
prisoners in catips \7hicii \>'orc f-- '.d in with ha.rhod wire and wore
hoa.vily pua.rded, fron which no exit was permitted.

5)' ^he Trcatmont hy the r.uards was on the .avcraco v/ithout

intoliiponcG and cruel so that the Hussian and hkra-inian workers,
in enterprises with foreipn lanorcrs of different na,tiona.litiGs,
were exposed to the scorn of the Polos and the Crjcchs axion^ other
thin,as •

^he 10'.'d and ca.re was so ha-d and instifficicnt in tho

canps for the Sa.storn Lahorcre hoinp enrployod in tho industry
and in the raines that tho i.;uod avorapo ca.pavhility of the camp
ncuhox-o dropped down shortly and many sicknossoa and doa.th took
plane •

7) Pa..vr.Gnt wan carried out in tho form of a ruling in T;hioh
tho industrial worker v;ould keep cn the a.veraoG 2 or 3 Rll oanh
week and tho fann ladoorors oven less, so tha.t the transfer of pc.y

to their hones hocaxio illusory, not to aenticn the faict there ha.d
heon no satisfactory procedure dovelo_od fir tiiis.

®) The y.-QstaJ- sorvico with their fanilios was not fca-sihie

for m.^nths hecause of the lack of a prccantionary rulinc, so that

instca.d ^>f factual reports, wild rumors arrived in their ccuntrios,
anonp other moans hy moans of cnicra-,tion.

9) The pro'-iisog which had hoen nado time and tiiae c.r;ain

in the areas of oniisti.ient stoO'd in contradxction with those
fants inontionod under

-
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Ai-art fxoL.'. tho naturrvl inpairnont of the frc.r.iG of rii.:id and
cnpa^oilities which thoso aaasurcG* as well as conditions, 'broui;;ht
with then, tne result was that tho Soviet oroTitg-'ignda tooh cvgi^

the natter raid evaluated it carGfull;/. Nut only tho'ictual condi
tions and tne letters vdiioh reached the cojjatrj'', in suito of the

initird. blockade, as well as tho stories of xuGitives raid such,
"but also the olunsy puhlicaticns in the Gor-oan press of the lG.ja,l
rulings rc-lativo to the nattcx' phVe then cn^tir^ to L"iai*^ipulato with#
Con!-ixsso.r for Poreian Aifrirs ililotov in his note to the* Gncny

powers rexcrred^alroady in April 1942 to thisT c-spocially in

para# III of tnis docur.KTit in which arcunp others it is statods

^I'ho Geman j-idndnistriltion is troadinp under its
tno^lonp I'Gco/'ni-sGd laws and customs povcrninG' wax,

in^that it has ci'von the orders to the troops to trdeo
rnwo cai^tivity all nalc civfi-'na and in :uany places

oyon tho wor-ien, o^id to use
ther.: tlioso r-caourcs
which the^ nitlerites have introduced toward ;^.risonors

ox war# {This does not oaily noan slave Ighcr for tho cap-

turoc. ^joaceful inliahitants but in nest cases it also
.^oans inescapable star\''ation or death through siclmoss,
corporal pimisni.ic-nts, and or-janised xiass nurdox-s."

"ihe dopcrtation of poacoful inliabitants tc the rear,

-
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^^illtch hr.s be^n -widely practiced b^' tlic Gorman-Fascist army, begins
to tako on a mass character. It is carried out vmdcr direct rul

ings of the German High Comumand (OIIY) and its effects are espec
ially cruel in -the immediate roar areas d-uring a retreat of the
Gorman ar-iiy. In a series cf dccuinents, ranich have boon found vrith
the staffs cf destroyed German units, there is a directive tr. -blio

order of the High-Comraand under Nri 297U/l^l of 6 Dec. 19/42 vdiich
directs tho.t all grown men arc to be deported fn.m cccupicd

ijepiilatGd points into prisoner of war ca:,ips* Frc^m the order to the
37tli. Infantry Regiment cf the 6th Division of 2 Dec. 19U1 under
the heading "About the deportation of the Ci\dlian R-pulation" it
can ^oc deduced that f..r the period from the i; to the 12 Dec the
capture -'jid forceful dspcrtatijn of the total pc'pulaticn of 7 vil
lages to the Gormo.n rear areas was planr-^d. for -which a carefully
worked out plan was proposed."
"S-inetimes all the inhabitants were deported, sometiiins
tlie men were trrn away from their frmilies or mc-bhers v;ere. scparaicd from thoir children. Only the smallest nuridoer cf those
deported people have been able to re-burn t-: their h^me village.
•These returnees report terrible degradations, heaviest f-.rcod

labor^ _ahj.nd.?.nt deaths among inhabitants because .f starvation
and tortures, and mur 'Or by the Fascists cf all the weak,
v/T.-undGd, and sicki*
Further, there ai-o oven tcdaj* anriouncGmonts in the Soviet
ne-pcspapers r.s well as radio ab-.ut the trja-biiiont of Eastern labor
ers which might have as an effect a strcngt oning cf the moral

_c)i-wer to resist in the Red iiri y.

^''tirfner, ther^ is mentioned

the text of a letter which arrived in GRDtUOi-JKIDSEGR/D from

a Russian girl and -which w^as published in a "I'r .clamation" of

the police administration cf the North-d'ostorn Fr.nt of the Rod
army under the heading cf "A Russian Girl in C'.l-.gnc", attaching
in connection -with it an effective pr

.agenda viev/point about

the "Fascist Fcrccd laborers" in Ger;;x.ny«
"D-.. ycu knov/"-, it goes .n at thu end cf the pr'-'clranation,-

"that ovory :no of us -v/ho gees to German^/ vrill meet the sa;iio
fate as Olga Selcsneva?, I D- net forget that the German .m nster
vrill -make each and overj' - no of you, vho has remained behind, a
slave on your own soil or rlrag- you to eternal forced labor in

Gorjiia.nyi

Dear brothers and sist..rs.• .G,: to the partisan de-

tachinenbsl Injure the Gernir.-:i occupants at every step. Hit the
Hitler thieves evaryrhore and; c-.ntinuQusly. The Russian soil
shall boCviiiG -bhoir gravesi"
The effects cf this large so:'
cumentary proven r'ldliop;ross—and leaflet propaganda, o ^crating even into German ad/clnistered territcries, must be considered as one cf the mnin
reas ns for tuis yearns stiffening cf the Soviet resistance
as Wull as the threatening increase of guerilla bands up be. the
bc.r:1.ers -if the Guneral Govcri-miont.

In tte meantime, after a betternent of tlie condition of
the Eastern laborers had be^n insisl^od vv.en, not only by the
mcain'offico f7;r'--jlitics in the Reichs ministry for the Occupied

Eastern Torritori..s, which has been able to find supp'.rt in the
ropeated requests by the- High Command of the dirmed F;.rcGs, but
also by the gentleman charged with the responsibility f r all

labor employment as well as tho Department :if Labir Ei-i'.pltj3''ment
in tho Geraan Labcr M.ivemen'b, which has the supervision ef -the
Eastorn Laliorors—t ose previously existing legal and police
r-lmngs have boon mitigated and the conditions in the 8-10,000
ca/aps in the Hoich have, -jn the whole, been improved. Thus
to*."SO fixe,' vcages, -'which ha.ve boon detorrfdned by the tables of
roCaapensati.n in a ruling of the Council of o.inistors, upon
vhich doductj. ns -were made up to
have been replaced by
no-w tariffs.

Thv. E.''stern Laixjr^rs vrorc left free of duty

according to it, and -Hic- to.x^s wore payed in a form of an East

ern Labcror Tax by the owi-ior of the ent^rprlso (Ruling of Council
of banisters f ir the Defense of thc; Reich of 20/6/1^2. Thus after
many m-.nths of negotlat-i.'ona, lit', the O'.'Cporatic.'n •.f the Central
Ec-ncmic Bank in ROli'HO, a salar^ •bra"h.sf-..r, in the form of a

'
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6-?.vin^ str-vi].- ;:,rpcedurti, v/j-.s rog^-lp.tod#

Thiis^ t>ho ruling of tho

Roxchs Chief of the SS cf 20/2/U2 iJjroscribin/T phrbod v^iro has

boon clru"jucd by- a supplcmontej;' ruling of 9/it/a2 anc at the sane
timo^ in cxccpticnal cascsj .^roups T/sr:. ^ .^:.iitted to go cut
under German guards, of late, it has even been permitted under
thcjj? cvm stipcrvision. The food s i-ply "i^-as adjusts, d by a
.d .:iinist'.'r dated
spGciaJ. dGliv.;ry letter of the Rcichs

Vj/h/h^s to a degree where the "Scvict Civilian Dalaorer", as well
as the •.ris^nors cf war recoivod a unlferia ration.

This vi,s still

no-t enough coinparod t:, the nor.r.al a;..-., unt cf food given t^ tncse
erxolcyed in the industry and in the iianes, besides it voas still
much less-ana vccrso than that for the .clcs, but it was an aia-

provemont however, compared t .• fvr.aer conditicns*

Furthc-rmoro

the postal covmcunication has beon acTjusted for those Eastern
Laborers who c-nae fr'om the civilian aduinistere

as well as tl:.osc

vdao are rrom the regions ddroctly tu t -o rear of the an-,iy,at least theoretically,-• On account cf the burden placed on

the conscrship c-fficG f<'r foreign Cv:untrios the High Cc-riimand
of the Atrnod Forces has recently askcJl again for a reduction of
this measure#

In. spite of the imprrvemonts rionticned as well as others,
which in many cases can bo trace". b".ck t^ ths. pc:rs .nal interven
tion of the .Deputy General of L".bcr Employasnt,, the t.-'tal situ
ation cf the Eastern Labcror (sav!,j_„ling date? 1 October
auist
still be c.aisidGrod unsatisfa,otcry, nai-oly, not o^nly in respect
to "the differences in the trcr.taicnt of industrial workers and

far.ii laborers but in th^ d^ff-..;rc-nccs found in the different
States and enterprises. 0 the :-.vcragu there are st_ll about

kO% .,f the lodgings for Eastern lab'cr-ers wliich W'.ul':! not i.-oct the
roquiroiaents even if all the arti.ic rostricticns were c-•nsidcrwd#
ijacng these -arc a frightening nui'ibor of cai.rs wh.ySo c.-nditions
arc such as t:- dGstr.:-y the success --f

'^tenpt of imprcvlng

relationship and the c^^rrosponding radd.c-t.xo.g uplift cf the moral:
within the Eastern tcrritarios#

Nat even t -• mention th« fact that

the f.iarking OST (East) an idontifica'bx n i.rdGred by the prlico,
is being felt as degr-ading ther^ remains such a quantity .f grievances and T-blens that i t vw-uld be njii.:os5iblG t-:> relate them

now.

Only tlie fr-ll'.wing -pcinvs arc t'.-: be .•io:iti..ned?

1)

Th-^ Enlisting r£_d E.v. loyin.: of pors.jns c.f G^er. -an

farent a._,o, a^Eastern labor

•

6ever..',l .obS'^rv-atione iaa^lo \rj th^. commission fri-m. the central

office tc ihspect c.ar.ps, as well aspetitions vh ich have reached
thorn, shov/ that perse ns of Gornrji parGiitage vrero enlisted,-strictly
'\g-ainst regulations,-as Eastern Lc.borers. Even if they are not
roccgnisod p.joplG cf German ixai-Gntaf-c according t..- the RIGTestigung", thoy ar^., h T/evor pcrs:ns '..f Gore.an descent aii'-' with Ger
man names, as i/x# I.ii.''''dalh-auve could ostablish in a camp near
Berlin. It is t'.i bo doubtod that die branch •":fficos .)f the sub-

office for Gox.ians living in Foreign ccimtrios had on.-ugh. qual
ified help vdio c-uld separate those porsons capable -f bocciiiing
Germans again#
2)
Enlisting'; and Emiployj.ng as Eastern Lab-xors of Tartoxs from^ the CritrLea.
increase the fighting numbers c.f tho Tartan legions it

'Mould bo ind.ispGnsablc to return all t'leso Tartans, v^ao have been
in the Reich as Eastern Laborers, t . tlicir homos bof.xo

the condng of w nterj a si-aii'ar report to the "GBh" is being
prepared.

Bosidos clrmatical reasons, the necessity for tliis re

turn is to intensify tho wine and tobacc-.; growths in the Oriraea

'^y e-xycrio-nc^-.-d helx: ancl at the sa.-.Q tiao, to prevent the inva^cn
f GrcJ-: and ^elgarian pl-antors axd tr
s. To prepare this rot^arn as well as t. deal with other Tartan problems a. c-mmiss nor,
namely r. Crin.^-'.n Tartar, has b^.,;n installoby the "ZO". In tho
laoanti'.no, da.-i:i'icultie;e have arisen because cf th^ effect uf hv

furloughing of Tartan Eastc.rn La;/.;r^rs far participation inbhe i
Mchavmnecbin festical durin.-- th<^ ^ith nd 5/iO/k2 us well as the
procuxevaent of the neat -nr' -."i" "'.wt sup. X-;.'- noodod f'. r this occasion#
Tho authorit in these •-•n ' si:-,ii--.i- :-:at-i--..rs will have t.. be v. icod,
at the time of thx-rir return, by tl ese Viliito Rutaanian Tartars vh o

S
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0^-ve beoi-.i selected for resettlement.

3)

;5nlisting ::.nd Employing r.s Eastern Lcborers cf UIcro.iniD.ns

LT-yixi Transnistrlr-n.

*Durln--"*?.n inspection ff.thc crmips for vruniticn vjorkors at

i-pchink (Kratolt'-o/"/) into aliich the Central Office was inducGd
oocausc an escape vfhich became kn-.:T/n t- themj it was fomcl tha.t

the Eastern Laborers emel-.yod tlxoro v/ere enlisted January'- l?li2

in Odessa. Thoy cb net couiv,, acc^fdinp^ to par?. I of the Rulings
of the C.-.-uncil of Hinisters dated 30/6/U2., under the catogory
of Lastorn Laborers., but vrj.ll have to bo tcrmocl, because of the

fact that the State cf "Transni'ctrian" was placod in the- Fall
cf I9UI under i^umanian sc-vereignty, -as st.'t.,lcss members of the
Kini^dcr.?. of Ri-imania. To clarify tiiis
for all times, inegotiatlons have been made with the GBL and the Foreign Office as v/oll
as the Feldzouginspokticn of the Office fdr Gcn.oral Affairs in
thv. Migh-C^miaand of thu ioiay.

If.)

Eriiplcymont of Skilled Laborers in Occupations fcrcign

to their skills.

Ig, until recently petitions have c-..ntinually came to the
publishers of cerap newspapers tc th^ dcichs Mnistry for tho

Occupied Hastora territories, tc tho Gorman Itorkors Frti-nt -and in
error ^Isc t^. the bureau for foreign nationals in the Reich
fr-.;ni L.astorn laborers non and wcmen vP c wers^ in occupations foreign to
their skills or inferior tc thoir skills, mfiuut tlie transfer
proposals, which w^cro approved by tho central office -as v:cll
•as by other offices, having led t. success—except in rare cases.

G-aulcitcr Sauckol, vhc hccs repe.at--dly "disclosed- th^ last time
at the c.!nferGnco in Vvcimar -n the 10 -nd li/9/b2- that the
dinner arrangement'^ cf the occupational omplcyLient v/: uld be his
next point on the ^..rogrnm, does not semi to be infcrt-ied cJoout
tho real ccnditi.ns in w. ich doctors, cvvan^crs, to-achers, qual
ified skilled laborers and such are e>.i Icyo-P as unsicillad wojrkers,

mechanics, as farmers, and farinurs as industri-ol wcrkors.

In any

case, one cf his clcso associates, the Gaunc.tsl^itor ORR SSCHER
recoived the inforiiiation ab:ut t'^is which ivas given him by Dr.
TPIIELL, in "ccordauco with instructions of the Centraloffice, v.ith
unusual interest.

^)
Separatie^n in orgployinent of mcinbers of one Fanily*
Th. repeated separation of fruaily members who- have curie "to
thk. Rci-ch as Eastern Laborers and Eastern Women W'..rkers (married
c luplos, parents, brothers and sisters, • " chilclrGn) scorns
utterly contrary t: the usual custcms governing cthor e-^iploymont-f
•f foreigners.

Tho bringing together of these relatives who

hive been mistakenly seioaratcd during the transport is princi
pally dcsi.rod just as much -.s is tlio ei.-'plGymant -^f fair.il;y mem
bers in thu same l -c-ation. It decs Ivwevcr, in pr-actico enc-..uutcr
Some difficulties.

In order to rmake possiblw at least the trans

fer of informati-:n from bctn ^.arti.;S, tiio Roichs Tinistry fr.>r
th. occupied Eastern territories in August '},9U2, in conjunction..
•vith the Reich Main office and Reich Security Service has allowed

the li. ited 'Ublicati-n of encoded advertisements seeking infor
mation* Besides this an agToo.-ient has bOvO n.ado in September
19^42 bc.tiYOcn the Central Office and tho Gonrian Red Cress in accLTd-ance with vhich this organizatj.on will take over the corariiunication beti/een these Eastern Laborers sojar-'ted in the Roich,

keeping the ;_lace -"rf empleyment secret however.
6)

Disregarding; the Mationalit,/ in Empl-.yment an-;" Bil3e t-

The ;,lan nf tiie Herr Heichsmarshall to create special "Entcri-risos f- .r the-Russians" c.uid not bo accmu-.lishGd as yet :.n
'cc-'uht
roas ns -.f wartime oc nomy. Tho doiiiands f'-r a joint

e;npl,/yr;iont by th. members of Eastern na.tionalities, according
to their racial background culd not be carried, .-ut in practice
ty any .great 'ogrew. In a "-, lit.'.-n te th, ruasens of business, the
usual variegatc'-.l co-rapoeitio-n cf the tr-uisports Ce;pihg,.from tho ^
groat realms o.f the Reichs C-.m-dsseriate Ukraine c.ppcssd It.

Basically, a rogreuping acc rdJ.U;; to racial iiionibarehip might be
possible after c.-mpleti. n •..f an e:^i.inaticn of this membership
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v/iiich vroiild lia''© to be made in conjunction Mitli the issuance of enulojcnont perrdts for Lastern LaborGrs^ especially v;hcn a ^roup of foroi-iGn has been found
ai'.ion^ tho East^:rn Laborers based on partial jsrc^training- indopciiilcntly of tiio
solution to tills question;, tlo coi'iuiissions fron the Central Office v/ill be striv

ing to effect a rough sifting of tb.c caiAps according to racial iiiaiibcrship, and
to house thciii accordingly in special barracks. The suppljdng of c^jpcrienccd

interpreters for this job and than systCi.iatic instruction 1.vb boon begun.
7)

Distinctivoa liostly Insufficient Food

The inadequate food ration for Eastern Laborers is iiapoi*to.nt net only in
tho i.ir.ttcr of pcrfornancc but also pojitically^ since the niajoriu^'" of the help
!.blc,

/ering

TiTitton request to tFx; Kcrr Iloiclis Food-Iiinistei* on the uattcrj to cxojr.iino

tho food quotas in r':;spoct to the fact th.o;& the Eastern Laborer v.'as in a vrorse
positi.on in the oattor of nomdslriont idian the 1oleSj TJa.s ansrrerod by a tele
phone coixiunicaticn froa the respective Chief of Soctionj that to his icnovrlodgc
tho Eusslans vrcrc better off tI:P-n tlio i.cloG.

"".'itli this ignorance of the con

dition decisive neasuros cou3.d hardly be erq^cctcd on the ha.rt of tliG Ecichs
Food Ministry. Nevertheless Gualcitor Sauckel hOvS declared, in d'oiiear as a
part of his pro.:.,raxi, that the feodirr; of tiie Gcrrian as v;cll o.s the foreign labor
er inside of Genoany v;ould be shortl^^ a.laptod to tlio req-vdrcncnts in accordance
Yd.th their pcrfrrniancG — here ho su'.y^ortod ^-"is nro-Tan on an uttcrojico of the
Fuehrer
In conncctLon v/ith. -iiiis a. conference- took nlacc in the iLoichs Feed
,

*

^

X

X

o

Ilinisi-.ry on 29/9/h2 in vhich an iieprovcd feed quota of too io.stcm Laborer vras
decided upon.

Tho decree r/hicu is being co-signed by tlio High Ccmend of the

Anecd Fcrcos and the GH". (?), u]>on i/i~ioh the "Special belivoig Letter" of tho
l7/h/l'i2 vrill bo nullified, proYddcs for laborers of all tr^qjos an additional
17^0 grcais of pctatoos, for Tv'-orkors in b;ea-\n'" industry an additional 200 grains,
and for toe group, to bo noYfly instituted, of "ovortiuo" and "night" ;vorkcrs a
vfcclE.y 2600 grar.is of broad, 300 of leoat, and 1^0 of fat. Eosidos this, instead
of the tasteless bread ::iadc of ti.unxlps tl:o usual Icind rrill bo delivered in tlic
future. Even though a cc)r.iplotc ocua3ity of food rationing vdtii too other

foreigners should bo aspired to, t-iis ncu- noasuro vfnosc cnfd'cccient is iunincnt,
ivill ccmteract the intestinal ^dcscascs and sv/cllincg of tlic otor.iach, as 1-7011 as
the sending of bread
relatives in toe Ulcrainc, vrhicli can not be hindered on
political, grounds.

8)

j-artly insufficient, and Unjust io.yiacnt of

n
.

rr •

•'
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The rage adjustnonts for Easter laocrcrs a.nd Eastern vra..'..

... rkers nust

still bo considered uns.atisfactory oven after the nov: Yrage scales, by the ruling
of the Council of hinistera dated 30/6/J:2, as roll as the loTfcr evaluation of
those agricultural TAorkors vrho arc quartered and fed. free. Tho dGtcnuining
factor in kc^cping tho not sclary dcfvm is the necessity oven today of laaintaining

the no.tural lo*7or social level as conparcd to the Crorr.ian laborer, and to protect

tiic Geivian produce i.ia.rkct as iroll o.s - iu the case of transfer accounts - the
enterprises in tho domain of tlic iloichs Cor.xiissariatc from an accumulation of

surp3.us purchasing ponor. Tl-ie Coirbral Office toc-k the viovrpoint, in the coni'eronccs c-niccrncd v.lththis iiiattcr, tiiat it is far biottcr to keep tho v-rage level,
S.S such, dov'/n than later to loiTor a rieaiinally higher not salary to about half by

ncans of tiic forced savi.ngs plan, iY:poatcdly proposed by toe hcichs Finance

--duiistor. The chcngo of tliG houi-ly pa^j'" scalo, as v/gII as pay on contracts and pay
by moans of premiums is therefore closolj connocted va.th too success of the
voluntaro- stamp savings plan, r.hich vras installed in Scptcrbor 19l'.2. This on the
otocr hand vail depend upon the fact tliat the saved araount, viiich has been sent
to tho i-cspcctivc homo banks of toe relatives in tho form of savings books - a
system v/hich ha.s finally boon introduced by tho Horr Pueichs Comriiissar in the

di^aino - -will at least be rodoomablo in cash to half of the ai.iount shown, even

if no interest is paid on it at the time.

A change in
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•biic quostion oi wages, considering -lihat tliis is the first tiiAC in boAik

tGch^nilogical •erocediire that savings end transfer accounts have been joined to';oti\or v.-.uld live prospects onlj^ if on evontunl rcarv-ancaaent docs not materially
ro-isc 'bin tota,! %-ra.gG increase of Eastern liaborers.
tlirotuling ^ncasure would

othor-.'d.sc be necessary cventuallj'- ^.hich vrculd siiattcr^tho truct^in the honesty
of the Gcrrnan social metliods and T/cr.ad give irresponsible material to ^tiic Soviet

rropagr-nde., A"^ray to co-rrcotnoss ?Ji the matter of pay -^'dthin 'blic limitations

dctcrSinod by tlnis viewpoint, cr^ild bo seen in the proposoa of the
Trustee hr« Kimoich, tho cx^^oundcd it in a short report in ..'camor cn XX/^/hZ^
In accordo-ncc vdth this a plan for arranging salaries should oc carried eut^by
the industries by inserting increasing measures for past tme, apprenticeship,
and instracticnal vjork, to b-idng into prominence the principle of^pay according
tc vjcrfcrmancc even in the occupied territories. The foundation^ lor 'toe pa.y
scale based on this ivill bo the evaluation according to eight catogcrios of

difficulty in the perfcmance of v.vrh; the xiso of -vThich vrould^cncludc the cva,l-

u.aticn of x>3^cvious preparatory tralniiig (in the judging of durioronccsy an favor
of the success in pcrforr.ianGG. 'fnc complete stc-ppago of "vvavgos wuld thereby be
\rcvlz premiums bo vjuvuc pcesiblc to
abolished rdth finality and the offering
foreign lad'orcro. This, - as Er. ICir.rLch characterises it, - "hc-ostablishnait
of a just salary and contract" iriil
as a.n effect a. ;;;cnoral increase inpcrfcrmauco viiicii r/ill be achrcrtised as "The thanks of uhc Gcrva*:. laborer to the
combat soldier." Should those principles slicrtly be made obligorviy in all the

states, 'chis ucald also bring, in conn, ction vri.th the nea.sircs of uho^projoct of
occupational instruction, an hurcvoj.n'.-ut to 'too former Sovact s"pGc.Lalist vdthout
having impaired the prc-cminence of the Gcfioan specialist. Hie sa.icguarding
of tlic superiority of the Latter is, in spite of tlic Tf.artiv.io^noQas among other
tilings tnorcby guaranteed by the fact -'diat the Hcrr noichs .• aaxistcr for arr-iamcnt and aiv-unition has boon able to caary out tnrcugh the Iji^g-. Ccmi.iand of the

Armed Forces a. Scptaiiber 19i!.2, that those ^0'3,000 German r/ar industriaJ.^workers,
tiho arc i"'oinr* to bo inducted daring 'too vdntor half year, '.rill c^ilj' roccivo an

oi..:ht vrcSk training, after thut the; -.111, Iwcver,
rot'orned tc their keypositions in th; plants. In horr far the coi.d.ng change of v/ago structure -will

effect not only the loa.ding gosition of -toe Gorman spociali.st as opposed to the
Eastern Laborer but ailso the rclaticnsiiip botT/ocn these aud the Lithuanian,

Latvian, and Estonian workers is not tc^ be soon in advance vdtacut further

information. First cf all, the Hoir Aoichs minister of i'i.na.aco ijU. examine at
the Instira.ticri I'-X the Itcichs i-iinistcr foi' the occupied j.'ii.sucrn lorritcrios, if

and in hcv far the increase of the so-called "Salary Equalising Tax" ^as an

a/Vliticn to the Income Tax on the Lithuaiiian, Latvia.n, on-d. j^stenian in the Ucich

inspitc of the low rate of 19/^ vrj.ll in mnny cases place then vropo off than
cciTjarable Eastern Laborers.

This TK.uld bo all the less tolcraalo as the en-

'oloyment of Eatern Laborers in the General Torritcry of .jstonia loads up to the
' opposite problems.

9)

Insufficient Equi.'/oin-: of clothes end shoes

/

The clotliin;-; cf alncst all Eastern Laborers, men ana "Joucn, nunt be considorod a,s insufficient. Transports wore arriving oven in tlio last cnys of the

month of September vhosc occupants
carry any winter^clothing "v/ith tficaa.
The recruiting a-gonts scon to levavc t"ue mcrkors in th'O opinx^.. •-..'t there is no
"d.ntor in Gorr;any and T''croovcr, tha.t "he hasten Laborers ifaild receive every
thing they no'ed. In view cf the coning odd montlis and of the ^inadequacy of
<.iirficultlcs in the su,.-plyiiv of i:Txs3xng cciU4.pi.ieiio,

.... w.

large industrial r.aant to the loss of lO^J of its cj-iploycos, - lies in tnc fact
that -toe cHothing sot aside from the collocticn cf textile goods, does net oven
come close tc c.^vorinr^ the demand and that the available booty as well as ccnflsca'bod goods in occipicd territories v/ill not be handed out by the ccnq.'ctont
management without the dolivory cf "toe existing ratl'^n cords. Since the Eastern
La.borei'' does not possess the latter tiiis could then only bo cairiod out
if the ontcr-
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prises -vTould r-^ p-iisiticn the needed clot/iing i'or the German r/orlccrs and would

offer tliose to the Eastern Laborers, - unfortuJiatcly hcr.rcvcr^ dcductinij it froc!
their iragcs fron tiiAC to ti-nc. The scndiTiii of clcthing^ ocats and shoos by the

fandlios of Eastern, laborers by means cf individual shipment can not^ be carried
out vrithcut further directircs on account of the necessity cf dolousin.j the

^•arnioirbs at the border, wherefore a measure was prcposcd after^ larcvicus ne/yctiations of the Gontrcl office with the deputy of the Goneralarboitsfuohrcr

ICGTSCIldvH at the GEiV under the diroctic-n of the rtcichs hiid.stry for the occupied

Eastern territories; in accordcuaco laih this raoasurc collective ae.orcsscs ^will
bo sent to ttio occupied tor.ritories by tlic ontcrprisos in ccllaboro.taon with the
censorship office cand specia.1 ccllccticu offices set up there. The succcss^ox
•this a.ction r.iust reraain in doubt at prosont. Duriiag the nectinp in •.^comar it
TTas then announced that fra.i Janua.ry 19h3 on, uniform woric clothes wall bo made
of cellulose rx\torial vdiicn, hoijover, iriil not bo cf very jjood quality a.nd
would look bar-;p'y after a short vr^ar. Independently of 'idiis crca/oic.n cf work
clothes, which naturally can n.-^t bo considerod a ccstur.ve or unifoiTi., ^thc Contra!
Office has mdo it one of Its tasks t.. help T.ath the acti"-n to pro-vido clothes
tc' help dGcrcasc to a rdninui-.i the expected l-oworinf-; cf performance, loss cf
morale, increased escapes, and cases cf froezinr:.

10)

Insufficient oupervic.^ n f the Eastern Laborers
Employed in AfricuJ.turo. ,

.

Acccrdinc to ruling Hr. U of -tiio jJcputy General for Latter cf 7 hay 19i;2, the
Bux^crvisicn of those Eastern Wf'^rkcrs an;.' women vrcrkcrs employed in agriculture

is dclogatod to the Ueichs Food, jvdiainistrc.ticn (Hcichsnalu'stand.). Iractical
supervision in the rural a.reas by this sta-to-rcgiona.! and. local a.uthcritics of
the koichs Peasant Leader must bo consiclorod as iliuso3E^ v.i'di rosx>cct to the lack

of IcnowlodgG at". Ato the insufficient laioTjicdp'c of those poox)le as vrcll as to "the
fa.ct that the seizing of Eastern Laborers i;a the r.iidst of all the foreign workers
in the rural areas is only possibio to can^' cut vath difficulty. T' infcm a-t
least tiio rura.1 sux^orintcndaht of the principles vd.ich govern the trca'tiuent of
tlic Eastam. laborers, the publica/bi.-et doportncnt of the ii.eichs Food .^..dministratien has, in acccrd with the lioiclis P.inistcr fcrcccupicd Eastern territories
sent out guiding instructions fa" the x>roscnt enlightcruaont campaign during the
Fall qxiarter. Ik' abjections can so fa-r bo mndc -..gainst a. strict cbso.ivancc of
those guiding Lnstructicns since, cn account cf tiic shortage of labor in the
rura.l arGa.s durinrj; the past months, a pampering of the Eavstorn wwrkcrs and v/onen
workers yras noticed, v;hich was net only a tl-nrcat tcvrards "the tciaporary transfer
of 200,000 ar;ricultural w.rkcrs into iinAustry l^ut also in respect to the damage
of a lack of migration into other aroa.Q. Tw intensify the sup_rvisxcn in the

rural ontc-rpriscs, a xoolicy icruing oioctln.g took place in ubu;;ust 19ii2 "with the
rcx:)roEcntativcs c.f the Ueichs Foed Acu.iinistraticn during which anting other things
the sending cf interpreters by the iieichs l-inistry for tiio uccupxcd Eastern
Territory to the Iieichs i^easant leader vfas taken into considcra'bi^n. Since "the
liciclis Ff.cd Acmdnistratien was only willing to apxirovc in the later x:)art of
SoiDtonLicr, "Idic tak .ng over of the XDaymont of sxjccial suxjicrvisx on rdth a know

ledge of the language, in sx"jito cf c::oi.pti:n facm ]yayi".;Gnt of ccntributiv--ns on the
part of Eastern laborers, and since
• is still at the X'rcscnt time nc clear
scttlc:".i.cnt of the number and conddtions for this it vail be

.. :cjry "to balance

the lack of activi"ty of the Aolchs F"'od. /idministration with axi apx^roprxatc

initiative action on the part of the Central Office of the Acichs .•cxnistry for
the occupied Eastern territories#
11)

Insufficient bbcroation

Li spite rf rqpeatod c.fforts for a. satisfactory and i;ioaningful organization

of the rocreati n Xjcricd for the Eastern laborer the German Arboitsfront nas
• *
bicnal
still not boon al'>lo tc cioato and carry out a. satisfact'Ory
lecroatxci

program.

eidlo "bho cii'bcrxjrises have organized oxc"urs?Lons in fy:ups because cf necessity.
tho recreational XDrogram in the coivps have so far lacked a unxform caitlino. inc
shw.-d.ng of moving pictures often runs into difficulties sinco the tlieators,

w^l-dch ha-vo been created f-.-r -hds uurposc, cjoc only accessible to German workers
and the Eastern laborer

K'*
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coT^d not enter becnnse ox tl^ Oai-^or of conttLpdnation of lice, 'rhe daily
ro.cdo pror;rcu-i^xn dacslan and UlaTdnioix lo.nriXiaQic vdiich in the bcgiiii-dng ivas nroposod "by tho^nGichsninistcr of Enli.^htonLiont and Propaganda has'^still^o.ot boon
carrxod out because of several roascrs. The perfcrr^-nce of sevoi-ol artists is
cixLy possible in excopticnal cases aaor.g tlio Bastorn races bocaxisc of tlio existxi:^ travel diffxcultios * ViQia.t ^.Vavrbc.clcs and difficulties ai-c ciimcctod vdth this
can be shc.Tn in the circuDstaiiccs under Trkxch a Ulixa-inian grexip of artists, -.The
are nou'" stationed in the Rcidi after an a.grochient i?as ;.iadc botvrccn Gauloitcr

Sauckel rind the Coixxissionor Gonv.ra?, of irior/, arc porforiiiiiig^ After tiiis group
nns barcl3'' sufficiently housed In an Eastern Labor Caiap near Halle fcr a period
of tv;:: iTccks, a nooting finally took place in the iG'Jf in •idiich it vras decided

upon a sugr;osticn by tin* roprcsontativo cf the iioichs I'[inistr,y for tJic occupied
^astern tcriltorios that the Maticno,! Socialistic Organization should send three

orgaixlaauicnal trustees, the iieichs lanistry fcr Inlightcit'icnt arid Propaganda
tirroG proi^agand-a trustees, and the iioichs Ministry for the Occupied Eastern
iorrxtcrics, throe political, trustc-:-p • Hallo# By the coL'blnod efforts of

these trustees it v/as finally possible to oriplcy the group of "•rtists, who were
jxac.c up of three separate groups, in several of tiio centrdl Gor;.iaxi States (Gaue),
durin^; vrhich the canagcLicntj even iJi crganisaticnal ratters, scon went to the
na.ibcr of tlic Eastoi^n office v^\o vras sent by tl:io Central Office cf tlic Uoichs
iinistor for the Occupied. Eastcaii tcrrit'vry. Until 30/9/42, on wliich day the
Central Cj.ficc in Eorlin sponsored a.n afternoon rccopti-en for tho 38 Ul<rainian
artists, the iioichs canister for dnlig-'itcir-iont and -Propaganda had still not
docido... upon the ancnit of v;ages, whicit had a.ccrucd because ::f tlio ixrforr.ianccs,
still less who -.as to pa;.'- for it, 00 tha.t a, toriiiorary solution by \ising on
agent riic iveuld carry out the '-•axrc osso:ri;iaA dciai payxiait had to bo found.
Because of this 3.ack of claritj", the wish of -tho Deputy Gonerad. fcr tiio
inrjcitscinsatz. retain tho graip in the lioich during tho wi-M-fcoi" nonths can net be
supported.

12) Return under Uhwertly G'-nditions :;f Eastern laborers
and wcnon laborers t^i: e.ro not fit for vrorh#

The caroloEsncss during tlic enlistxicnt and rcccpti-.n .'.f nUlicns of Eastern

lo.uorcrs a,nd-vronon lad;orcrs ha.s rcsulbodi iU'tho fa.cfc "tlrat, - o,cc(.rding to a,
careful cstinatc, - ab. ut five percent ••f the persons transported into tho lioich
have pro-^c^ni^t to bo capable of work. Tliat ncans n-;thing l^ss than that about
the

the
f£

sciis i/iiCi.i tho v.-nt.;rprisijE arc glad, t.o reject ard. x/ho because of -that arc net

eoing^talccn carc of, Ihe r.v-'odL of 'iiicsc rctumaos is taxpororily forced t: b,
ariti--Gcr-.an, and^n.-.thing has been dene, in spito of ropcatcu suggcstiens in tho

ito.icns ^abcr iAnistry t- rcc'..ncilc tb-- -'.oturnccs v/iiii at least a few favorable

liiprcGsic-ns of Gorrany. Duiiiig tho 1,. .-.r part of Svpteobcr d.9--'2, a. collecting

ca..:p^in -crlin-Blankcnfcldc, v.hicb was qu.artorcd with iilastoni ±S. .,rors v^hc v/ero
uostincd !• r return,
_ . _was inspected upon the instigation cf the Central Office by

a^ca.ij..issicn cTisisting of different authcx'itios, at ifiich tine rcv.'fltini;; con-

c.itions -"..^cro not. ..ea.ng other things a shot -^jas fired by tJn yaard at an Eastern
Ic.oorcr Wj.-; v/as carinf; f^r his natural nccd..s i/i-bh:ut tho ^resident if the States

-Ji.iploy/.icnt Office \rh~ was prescnb naking ary protest ar:ainst it. .-dll of tlic
oanp irxiatcs gave an iigirossicn :f neglect. Since tlic returning of those I6OO
p^sons as Tfc-ll as a further iili.OO returnees fror.i o.thcr cai.ips could net bo reccncxlea^ politically id.-Ui respect to thu danger ':f c.' ntar.iinatin;: tiioir native
distric-bs vri-Ui reports of horror,
since tho postponcnent of a necessary re-

quar|:criizg of tho ccllectin^-: coxips cnild not Irnger b'O pro-vldcd (in tlic noantxj.io) the chief cf the branch offices of the Central

iVf^'-Yinjni[11hiiriiMiliir.afiiillrtfiii1'tiri oV'ii'fllti'lTrirtMtliin

ii' l

n-ni i

.tMn " '• i iihliiilWift'Wiiilllrtiiikttiii-illi iVirf'lli ilili'lMiiiriliriirni'if ijj-iHiii".
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Office- YicG-counsel in retirGiucnt lallcr - Dri of Lc-w Boinn-dt njid I^Irs Jixllor
vrcrc sent c.t the same time to Brcst-LitcT/sic, tc stop tho transport at least at

trds point and tc carr/ out according to tJic situation^ a q-.iarantinirj;: cf the
people or, belatedly to take care of thora, Kow necessary tiiis interference was
caj'i bo shovm in tlic fact that -iliis train v/ith roturnGCs_had not iia tiic ncantimc
a train Y.ith iiotIs'- recruited Eastern laborers T,hich could h:,vo lod ^-to^a
catastronhc, Yathout the soothinr effort of brs Ililler, bocauco of uhc ecad^in ^
tho trein cf roturnocs, just as here Y.-oncn c;avo birth to oaoios an unis^ irain wne

Yrorc tiirow-n cut of the v/indcv-s .:lurinr; tho jo-urncy \^ile persons Tath tuoerculcsis
and venereal diseases rode clonp in the sar.ic car, just as dplrp perscns ^hcre xn
froi!"ht cars vathcut stravr and finc.lly one cf tho dead landed on uhc raxlvay

cnbaiioacnt, so it must iiavo been with the other returning transports, in order

'bo find an end t^ these mcnstrositios it is intended tc cieate special trancicnt
caLo:-»s for returnees in the I'ioich area those veec have fallen sick ever hero -will
bo sc-joratod fron the chronically dicc-'scd, and Yall be sent tc an organizaticn

ta.kinp carc :f the sick, and vdioro t.we finallj" chcscn for return would be able

for at, least a Tfcck tc receivG raodical psychclogical altenti^.n, this plan cf
the Central Office of establishing aiil for returnees vhich uorGovor should also
bo extended dur-inp the transi^ort, Las b..on ba.sically approved by tl:c cuicf of

tlio Loichs Health procTai.i rcspoctivoly bp dis chief •. f liaison at the (23.l vhilc
the ddi-ectoratG of tiio Gorman led Cress -t.mts tc share in the pra.ctical acccn-

plisiv.iont of this aid to r-cturnjcos by i,:.ah:in"; a.vailablo trained persannei, anong
other thingsj Tuo first cf these tranci-..nt cajcps for returnees could be erected
at Ba.d Franioenlia.usen in 'ihurin';"ia. "whore accc.rding to the s'batoncnt wf the local
laager, a suitable area is cn hand.

To solve these and numercYas other noi-ierous probler-is as vrall a.s tho rcrnval
-ho described dlXficultios and abuses, two things are advised.

of tl

I CjCnsultaticn of tho Icicli ninistor

the l?"uohi'cr "iTith the purp.ose

of asking hua fcr personal energetic intorvonoi'-n This ccnforoncc will haTC tc
include ariong other tiB fcllovdiTg rccpioct a-s laid Jcv/n in tlie note I 1 f p of
6/7/hZ

l) Treatnont by the poXico The Fuoliror sliould bo such uhau itcichs leader
cf the S.S. in a persona], c "nsultati: n, "be repeal the General lor;ula.ticns cf

ZO/z/kZ including tho supplcr.10uta.r3" Docrco of 9/h/kZ* that is 3ocvi'"n

of the

General hcpalations.

Laborers fror.i the forcior Soviet Ihissian Territory and t

replace then and

among other tilings vlth nevr re.gulatdous wMch are to be voted upon in c njunction with tho G',(2) and "^iie Ikiichs Ilnistry cf the occupied Lastern
tonl"bcry.

2)

(Direction cf -pccplo)

The Fueiircr shculd direct the

.r'-ccllor cf the

party a.s Yrell as the ^^eich prcpaga.nda. cfiico of N.3,D,-D. to ac.just suitable
urgent nca.surcs in a-jrcci'.ient v.diii tho ibich I.inistry r-.G^-xfL and respectively
vrith tliG S,C, t'- enlighten those gjartp' ncnbcrs Y.'he are jiandling tiiO supcrvisitn
of tlio relations betiYocn Gorr.iaais anfox'cigncrs a"'"'Cfut the sccpc •'^f the cnp)loyr.ient
of the Gastom labcrers and further i:i';.rc to inft;-na "bhc cntixc Gcrnan population

of the political ciissJ cn Ychlch ^listcry has bcstcvrcd upon thci.i by the talcing: in
of r.iillicns of foroor Soviet citiaous.

3) (The. c.-T-ipetancos cf tho h,h,Gdnc) Tiio Puohror sh^uM irfcm the
suprer.io a-uthorlties S the i^L.i.6h} il'lc.-siblo thrcugii the -nich ..inistor ond^ the

chief cf the Ucichs cha,ncollory thorb net only those r.ca.suros •.!. "lioirs, 7/hich
concern "bheirisclvos vlth occupied vysbern torritcrics but also those that effect

tile lal:or frr.n -tliesc
hesc territories cr.ployod
cr.rloTod in the hcich ari:^
arriy only only lie deciacd
decided
xn ovc-iy act.lon with the iieich laiiiistcrios for tiio occupiec-. ..:ja.si^cm torritcrius.

-i

inimtiiriif
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Ilaccs, sc that an extended am of the "^.;**GdDO cn tlx .Roich and as a rcprcscntativc of the forcicn pcc.plc fron the o.c ._A<?4 Sastcrn territories livinrj here it
can quichly •perceive its instractod intoreatsi The follovfinr ..'.Id be essential
for this.

(1) Coniviiti-iont cf a special Cc^xiissicuer. The appointnont of

special

cor.ir.iissicncr for the -Ceich rLihis'torics prcvidod irith specific authority tv.. take

care cf tl'ic interests "f the central office^ shculd servo cspocial].y^tv/o pur
poses; to take a.n active Influohcc upon the handling of ciilistncnts inside the
occupied eastern torrit6ries»

j--ci^ifo^cinr; of the Branch Cfi'ij3crs_, The comissi-ns v.hich serve under

the chief of the branch officer and i^^ich are cnpleyed to ii^poct^thc cainps,

urgently need roinferccr.icn'os^ to bo al.-le to TOrk successfully in tncusands of
canps for tliis purpose about 50 interpreters arc needed besides liaison agents
to the country ar.iplc7nont offices and these trastcos of the Gau "i/lio vrorkod in an
honorary capacity-, the chief cf the ccnriss-ions need a uniform.

^3) Iioinforcinr; the Gocticns, Tlic four secticns cf trie Central Offices
(Hatters of orpaniza.ti n l0;'jal and information service suporvd-sicn^aid and
at least si:c representa
psychclopical traininr; need "co be iivoodiatoly fi]lGd
tives, On acccijnt of the avalanche of prcbley.is brrupht to the Central Office
urcont questions remain othcrcrisc umolvcd and hundreds of transactions un

settled in spite ox tiic twelve hour day cud s cr.ietiPiDS several hours cf night
vrork, as well. Of v.hat far reaching inoicrtancs it is to sec to it tha-b a
political use is mde of the stay -"f sovcra?. rallion .iastci'o. laborers in the
Uolch en 8/9/lt2 their umbers already a iuounted to 17370CO is s3.owor as from many
ether reasons by a .r^lance at the prosont conditicn of the Gorman ccnsorus

figures.* In spite of all mes.sures to Goiv.raniae and re Germe.niso people who are
unfortunately ccnfrented by incrcr.cr-'

c casulties the future cf Iho German

people i:hen m<casured o.rainst the breadth of ago levels placed n top cf each

othci' is cliaro-ctcriscd by a population ppraixld I'rhoso outlines deviate frcm the

biologically normal picture ofba

if one cempares the present curve^of the

future professionals wltia tlx similar curves cf the dastorn peoples it vdll be
fri; ^atoning apparent that especially 'luring the dccisivo decades after this war
the number of Gorman people of the ilorz areas in the East v,hich vrill he required
for a ncrmr.l administrative do.volopmcnt v/ill not be on nand, trie Vidllingness and
cooperation of members of the Gastcrn peoples is herewith an unavoidable
necessity'", wheo:-ferc the years of cemmxting an array of millions of eastern
laborers in the hoich are not only seen fi-cm the vica'/point of ovci" ccming the
problems ccnccnacd by actively must ho used tc create a reliable propagancla armyj
propaganda anryvdiich after its rotuna h mc adll ptxrhaps caae day irxli bo just as
d.ocicivc for the German fate" 5-n tlie Ilast as the victory of our r/eapons.
signocb
Dr. Gutkolch.

CdhTII'IG..Td-f;h' TlbdJSL-TION
OF DlCUhdb'i' OCI4-TS

2h ^ctc.bor 19l^.

I, •.JiLLdlD GV.dlS SKJE!.IOl5j LT(ar-;). 29l590j horeh^y ccrtUy that I am thoroughly
conversant with .the CermarTand Sngli.sh tha.t "Uxo above is a correct and true
translation of Document 08U-PS,

/s/ Tfillard Bvans P-ld/>££G

/t/ ' ILLdlD GVda^ el'lullCinD
LT (jg)
291590,
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1..

Ordinance on utilization and destruction of film cuttings and
used fiLns, dated 28 September 194t2,

2.

Ordinance on the reporting of flotsam, l-ted 29 September 1S42.

3.. Ordinance for the- imploracntation of the ordinance on prohibition
of establishment and extension of enterprises and closing of
enterprises, dated 5 October 1942*

4.

Ordinance on the regulation of v/crking hours and the standardization
of plants and administrations, ated S October 1942..

5.. First implementation ordinance on the regulation of 'working hours
and the standardization of ilants and administrations, -dated
6 October 1942 • .

6. . Ordinance for the amendiH.nt of the ordinance on the guarantee of
labor supply for essential work, dated 6 Octooer 1942.

7, , Second instruction for the implementation of the ordinance on the

guarantee of labor supply for essential viork, dated 6 Octooer 1942.

8.. Correction...

_

(page 7 of original)
4.
Ordinance
on the

Regulation o{ working hours and standardization of plants and
administrations, dated 6 October lS-*2.

r,

t^r.

Ny reasan of the authority invested in me I issue the following

ordinance for Belgium:

Article 1

The minimum workirij^ time of 8 hours per day^and 46 hours p^r w

will bo established in all plants and administrations. -Th
Military Governor (Militaerverwaltungschef) mfy - mi excop
Article 2

The Military Governor is j-uthorized to effect all measures nccess-ry
for

^

,

a) Printinfe into effect the Ghour day and
hour week,
b) tho prevent!on of muss oonccalment of 'workers, cspeci- y

ensure the ro-assignment of workers AV-ail'-^blc ^ue to e
establishfient of th^ new working hours, or wh-se nontinued
joent is rendortd winecessary i or administrative ana organiz-- a
reasons.

.

^ 1
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Article 3

Any person evuuinL or counteractinj. uny measure taken in uGCoraonce
with this ordinance will be punished by imprisjmiiont and a fine, the
latter to an unlimited amount, or be subject t- either penalty.
Article 4

The .riinanco cnnes into firco on the date of its promulgation*
The Military Commander

in bcltiuiri and Northern France

(pa^e 11 cf oriiirnl)
6.
Ordinance

on the amendment of the .rdinance .n the

of labor supply

for essontial work, dated 6 October 1942•

.

By reason of the authority invested in me I issue the following
ordinance for i.clgium:

.

Section 1

^

« i - v.

IEira=.riph I and II cf the ordinance on the guarantee of labor^

suioply for essential work, dated 6 iiSarch 1942 are hereby amcnaod
and will read :

ParaL,raph I

Compulsory S-rvice
Article 1

.

(1) Residents of ^elrium can be conscripted for certain labor
serkca in Belgium and in the Reich. If the work is carried out
in the Reich, compulsory service will apply only to male persons
between Id and 50 years of age, and single female persons
between 21 and 36 years of a^e.

^

,

(2) The conscripts are to b-e utilized .according to their

training and physical fitness as far as possible.
iirticle 2

.

(1) The conscription for coinpulsory service cancels the existing

employment contract . The cancellation of the existing employment
contract can also bo ordered to go into effect on a specific -^a e,

if a person is exempted from compulsory service by doing vo un ary

work elsewhere,

.

(2) For the emplaymcnt contract of the conscript the working
conUtions prcvailin,^ at the now place of employment apply. ^
(3) Approval must bo obtained before the ®ompulsory service
contrac"t can be torminr.ted.

Paragraph II

Other directives for Labor Allocation
Article 3

(1) Any >appointraent,. entry into cjiiployment and terminition
of workin contrf^cts in enterprises of any kind,with the exception o
administrations of the State, the provinces and the municipalities,

require -revious approval oy the L bor office competent for the
place of enpl-yment} if the appointment or entry into employment
is arranged by the L^bnr Office, this apprcvul Is taken f or
tranted.

(2) The Military Governor is authorized to exempt further pianvs
from compliance with Article 3.
,

Article 4

(1) Every male resident of uelt-ium betv/cen 18 and 50 yoafs 0
age must bo able to furnish proof cf eii^loyment.

(2) If such persons arc part-time workers, unemployed, or are not

omploying other persons in their own enterprise, they are to
report to the Labor Office competent for their place cf residence
for a review of their allocation for work.

Persons with free

professions who are not engaged in indcpen.lent commercial enterprise
are exempt,
•

2

•
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(page 11 0^ :'riginal ccnt'di)
Detailed instructions will tc idsUed in the implementation
ordinance•

Article 5

(1) • To ensure suitable assi^-nm^nt of all envjloyecs and persons
•who have tc report accord-ing to ^irticle

a labor passport v;ill

be established.

(2)

Detailed instructions as to which persrns ire-affected

by the labor passport decree, the date of estublishmont, :.s well as
the type and completion cf the labcr passports will be issued in
the implementation ordinance^

(pa^e 12 of orl;jinal)
3ecti-n 2,

(1)

The numbering of the Articles in paragraph III is hcre-with

changed as follows:
Article 4 to Article 5
Article 5

to Article 6

. Article 6 to ^irticlc 7
Article 7

(2)

to ^irticle 8

The forraur Article 6, naiv Article 7 will read as follows:

Any person vi-fluting, evadinj^ or assisting in the evasion of
the regulations of this ordinance or or-inances issued for its
implementation, will be imorisoned and finedi or be subject to one
of these penalties*
Article 3

This ordinance comes into force :n the d:ite of its prcmulj.ation.
The Military Commander

in oelgium and Northern P'rance

CERTIFICATE OF TRnNSL/^TION

5 December 1947

MONICA

ELL-GOD, ETC No* 20148, hereby certify that I am a duly

appointed translator f ar the Enji,lish and German languages and thf-t
the above is a true and carrect translation of excerpts of document
'^0. NIK-i2^16.
MONICA
ELL'-OOD
ETO No. 20148
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J

Persons iniplicat.ed:

a.

Dr, Hans Franli, General Governor in Poland^
Reich lonister, SS-Obergruppenfuehrer.

b.

Dr. Josef Buehler, Secretary of State to
General Governor, Chief of Government in
Cracow.

c. Dr. baechter, District Governor Lwow,
S3-Gruppenfuehrer.

d.

2^ Subject matter:
3.

Dr. Bauer, Department Head.

Report on conditions in Ukraine.

Type and date of document:

Letter written by Prof. Kubijov/ytsch, dated
25 February 1943 in Cracow
4,

Location:

5.

Summary:

a.

Mass-shootings of innocent people without
trial, even children.

b,

Mian-hunt for forced laoor.

c.

Ill-»treatmsnt of ILtrainians.

Note:

The docujiient referred to is the more

significant, as it has been written by an

Ukrainian collaborator and Quisling. If sucn
a
dares to coja:.aain to tt:e we?a-laiown

Dr. Frank as he has done, thus incurring tne

gravest risks for himself and his surro'ur.dings,

the facts must, it is subiuitted, not oriiy be

well-proven, but exceed the statements made.

-

X -
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Oopy

Prof. Dr. >,olody.r.j'r Kubijowytschj
ChairiTian of the Ukrc.ini.sn ilain Jonuuitbee.
Cracovj^ February 1943To the

C-overnor General^
Reich iiinister Dr. Frank.

Your ii&cellency;

Complying vjith your v.ish 1 send you this letter,^in y.hach I
should 3_Lke to state critical conditions c-md the pain-ul happenings,

which create especially ^.rave ccndioioiis ior tne U.-vra.ipian^popula
tion \ ithin the General'-Covernrcent.

as to the der.aan-Ukrainian rela

tions and the general situation of the Ukrainian peoplty,^! nave in

cluded a"i "i that in my letter, known as "Viell to you, which I addressed
to the Secretary of State Dr. Buehlor as far bacK as Deceirmer 19U2.. ^
In that letter I stressed mainly the alarm of the Ukrainisn population
in regard to the uncertainty aDout their national j.uture^'^mthin the
New Durope. Here I VJould like to Cjuote soitie real happenings and add
my reflections on them.

The center of these is the cuestion:

Shall tne Ukrainians worK

successfully in favor of .final victory; tney must be granted the secur

ity whic.h, while absolutely necessary to them, unfortunately d^s not

exist. For under the present conditions the Ukrainians are neither
sure ox' their possessions nor of tneir lives. The matter of repriva—
tisation has not yet been sett3.ed,

Inhu.Lan treatment, severe pressure

to forced labor, unfounded arrests, snd lastly the shootings of great
numbers are nap:>enings not too inxrecuenb these days,
1.

huesiion of Reprivatisation.

Of prijTiary importance for the furtlur saaping of German-lto'ainian
relations is the problem of reprivatisation. The whole UkrainicH
people have connected ^'Ith the -jerifjan victory in ene nast tneir hope
that now all remainders of tne Bolshevist Regime snail be extinguished
finally.

The views of the Ukrainian people are basictlly those of private
property and econom.y. The U'crainian peasant is prepared to undergo

tne greatest privations aiid sncrifices in favor of tno State, if oril7

he be allo'^'ed to ^:ork in trancuillity; this feeling of iniier tranq^ lity he can but gain in the knowledge tnat txie soil on T..iiicii he uia

his ancestors have toiled, will remain his property in the luture.. The

Ukrainian population received with gratitude tne prxpl^mation ox yo^
bxcellency of ], august 1941 in which, you^Sir, nave sonvea this problem
at its roots end have stated reprivatisation to bo tne gcx^eio-i r e
for the economy of the -citato. Now, however, the attiL^uae o. so^

authorities locks as if the reprivatisation xouxd ce t^ueotioned ^tin
and as if in the new social order tnere vias no place^ or private proper

ty. This situation is very cleverly inade use of oy uae nost-le whisPerinc .ropaiand., xiispeciaUy • idely has the rumor oeea spread tnat
pri-vato" propei-ty has not yet been reintroducea for tne reason tha. a
large action of resettlement of the Ukrainians j.ro,.i ua.^ c

o -

Bast is to be expected,

actions, such as measures of adjusting reo.1 property at the ex

pense of oeasant property (in the •lisoricts of Tarnopoi, s-wa,

Kalusch, etc,), survey of real property of peasants (in ohe district
-
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district of CzortkovO and iraposinfi

fees for the use of land (GzortKow,

Zlocao">;«j etc.) give such rumors the appearanc«3 of probability (enclosure 1)«
It is clear that for this reason tnere appears a groat alarm and

nervousness amongst the rural population whicn miust badly influence the
inclination for work and the output of agricultural production.

The uncertainty as well as all the consciously false interpretations
of such measures through the whispering .propaganda^^could onlj' bo «nded
by a definite carryin;. out of the principle of the hroclaiiiatxon mentioned.
II.

leoa.sures for finding labor.

The general nervousness is still more enhanced by the wrong methods of
find labor v.'hich have been used more and more frequently in recent months.
The wild and ruthless man-hunt as exercised over••^. here in towns a.nd countryj

in streets^ scueres, stations^ oven in churches, at nic;ht in houses, ^has
badly shaken tnc feeling of security of the inhabitants. ijVerybody is ox-

posed to the danger, to bo seized anpwhere .^nd at any^tiiuo by momDers of the
police, suddenly and un.^xpectedly, aiid to oe hroaght into an assembly camp.

Kone of his relatives knovrs what has happened to him on-uj' months later one
or the other gives news of his fat^j bp a postcard.

I oeg to mention some instances i^itu their rospective proofs:

a.

During such an action a pupil in ookol lost kiis life and another
one was wounded (enclosure 2).

b. 19 Ukrainian workers from C-alicia, all provided^with identity cards,
v;ox*o assigned in Craco';; to a transport of "Russian prisoners-^ofwer" and aelivered into a p.jnitive camp in Ciraa (enclosure 3^

c. 95 Ukrainiaiis from Galicia, recruited for work in Germany by the
labor offices in the middle of January, were s^nt to Pskow in RuaSia,

via mastcm Prussia, v;hore' most of them died under distress
(enclosure 4/«

d. Seizure of v^orkors under pretext of ifiilitary recruitment (Zalesczyxi); kidnapping sciioolboys during school t?-me (Siala Foaloaska,

V;lodav;a, Hrubieschow) (enclosure 5).
III.

Question of Fdrsonal Sv^curity,

Treatment of hUinan boiu^iS,

Aii-oady the kind of treat;m.nt avted. out to our com,.'ci.triots by tne
instrurjients of the Ger.man authority, adds iRUCh to make the general si
more grave. The Ukraini-ns expected the treati.ient oi iAe..bers of^ iose nc.

'

who fougnt against uei*jaany, because they belon;^ to a people ^.ho n.-Ve
/ done anything ai_,ainst tnc Germans and their interests, how every

cannot fail

e.co..e convii^cod tn.-t roost of the Germ^s do not

distinction, and tnat tncy arc accustoaiod to treat all_pooplos of tne ..ast

similarily, vfr.thcr friend or foe. Too often the Ukrainian is
the danrer -hen d aUng with tlx lower authoritius, to be p^rsonaUy msul

tod,t^';:%^:ire:r-^^ to be ill-treated. Inr.u^rable instances c^ld bo
mentioned provi^ng this sort of treatment. In the enclosure I giv. only
small selection of especially grave cases (.no .osurc 6).
wholesale shootings.

01' wh TOrse character arc tte wholcsalo shootings of absolutelyJ^o-

ccnt persons, such as happened iii Lubycza Koroliwska and then in Iwow and
Czortko^..

- •} -
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In Lubycza Koroliwska, uistrict of Rawa Ruska, 46 peasants, including

31 Ukrainians, wore shot without trial (4 October 1942) (enclosure 7).

Durinr the second half of November 1943, 28 Ukrainians were shot in

Lwow, 56 in Czortkow, also without trial, (enclosure 8),
Arrests in Ueceiuber 1942*

In Docombor 1942 the police undertook a cleansing ^^tion maong the so-

c?lled disturbing elements, leading very soon, however, to v;holesalo arrests
of innocent, quift citizens. They arc under arrest^rd^ a^ger to lose
their good health for certain, if not their life,, (enclosure 9)*
Hov7 acute and well founded tliis fear is, is proved by 's.'hat happened to

6 Ukrainian girls from Kolomoa, who were arrested in Feoruary 1942 and »'<ho
disappeared vdthout leaving any trace, (enclosure 10).
Revision in the St, George Cathedral, lwow.

In connection with the cleansing action mentioned above a raid was

carried out even in tho^St, George's cathedral in Lvow. The fact itself,
especially because of the behavior of the police at this place which is
sacrod to the Ukrainicns, produced a deep resentment fmd bad feelings amongst
the population. This was used by hostile propaganda et once. Generally,
it is pointed out that not even during the Bolshevist occupation raids took

place on the hill of St, George, and that several visits by Bolshevist profvjssors and students were always undertiicon with great respect for the place

and the person of the metropolitan.

Special action against the asocial elements.
Since 15 January a special action began against the so-called asocial
elements in Galicia. In the whol.. area about 5,000 persons w-ere arrested.

The purpose of this action was said to be the removal of those elements, who
did not wish to v;ork, were active :ln the black market and by so doing made
the work of the authorities more difficult.

This action however, did not

obtain the right result, and the victims were leading personalities of the
Ukrainian cultural and economic life as well as employees of several state
authorities and members of the Ukrainian ^id ComrrittGe.
These wholesale arrests raised on ojcbraordinary nervousness and anxiety

among the delegates of our comrattee aixd in lar^iO spheres of the Ulcrainian
population.
IV.

Irregular conditions and Po.rtisan nuisance in the District of Lublin.

(This chapter deals
partisan activity and the risks to which the
loyal Ukrainian •copulation is oxposud thereby. Irrev^lant).
V,

Colicctive responsibility.
Gonoral remarks.

The Ukrainian people consider as particularly painful the application

of methods of collective responsibility. The largo mass^,s Ox the people
generally have no mderstanding for the principle of collective responsibili

ty; they tako it as absonce of justice to be puiiishod for a doed one has
neither dono nor approved of. Generally, the principle ox collective

ponsibility may be considorod as justified if applied to a racial community

which is homogenous. " The partisan nuisance, however, is particu ai y

out in the mixed Polish-Uicrainian areas, and the Ukraini:-in coinmuni y can

no means bear aiiy responsibility for misdeeds done by Poles,
areas with the almost homogenous population, as e.g. in uclici«,

e

y

people could only be held responsible if they were possessed of some means
of executive power towards those members. To-day taoy have no sue means,
-
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For the reasons stated, the application of the principle of collective

resoonsibility against the Ukrainian people is unjust and inexpeoient in
its'p-eserit state of organization and especially in the irixed areas. The

colirctive responsibility often hits the leading circles in tonn -id co™-

try Vfhose feelings are pro..German, but who are poueri.ess aga^su both .he^

pSlsh dissenterS and against their own irresponsible hot-he.ds and dispairing persons,

Thus it happens that the collective responsibility whicn has the
pose of externiinating anti-German ele.ients guite to the ccntr^y arninilates

or v/eaicens positively pro-Germaii elements taid creates oac. leeiings anu
bitterness. Thus in the district of lublm aoout 400 such UKrauians
perished.

We mention but some of the most convincing instances:
Wholesale shootings.

On 25 December 19/^2 the military police srnrounded the viUap of
Przevale, in the district of Za:aose, area, of Lublin neraed togetner a .arge
number of Ulcrainians and Poles, bhsn the mc-na.^er of tne esiat..^declared
he needed the Poles for vrork, the Poles ^era set Ireo, tne Ukranii^s how
ever, nuibering l6, were shot dead; ai^uong tlie person^ saot v.us a 15 y^ars
old gii-1, Eugenie Tybycs'ilc ( end, 15)'•

In the village of Nodosow (district of Lublin) S pro-Gorman Ukrainians
who had been pershuted by the Poles because of tneir patriotic views in
pre-war time, were shot on 3^ October 19'^•

On 29 January 1943 in the village of _
_(collective oonimmity of
Tarnowatka, district of Lublin) 45 Uicrainiens, including 18 cdldren

tween the ages of 3 and 15 were shot, and on 2 i^ebruar^^ 1943 m tne vill g

Tf p4k4 tnd Soharowola (collective ccmunity of Ta=m™atka 19 Ukrainiar.s

were shot, including 8 children, aged 1 to 13 y^ars C-ncl. ,.6).
The greatest bitterness is created by the killing of innocent children,

because tL population is unable to understand that tne German authorities
could consent to or order such deeds,.

The tragic ove.its in Lubycsa Koroliwsma and lubycza
(districts
of i^awa Ruska, area of Lublin) iiave been mentionod above (end. 7).
Conclusion.

The happenings in Galicia mentionc;d in this report have been submitted
to Governor Dr. baeohter end the Depaxtennt head
oauor jrit^g
verbally, 'be r.jpeat thcei heroin, ir.i oraer «o coi.iplote t..c pictur
General Govemiuent,

(Rest on pages S, 9 and 10 irrelev.-mt.)
Cracow, 25 Febru£\ry 1943-
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Snc3.osure 1.

The Surveying Measures in the District of Czortkow.

In Septeinber of last j'^ear the Chief Inspectorate of agricultural land
(Hauptlandinspektion) in Czortkow was formed under the management of the
former District, Surveyor (Kreislandinspektor).
Employed were the engineers-surveyor Jwanenko, a Russian, and the

draughtsman "^ach, a Pole;, fiurther the land-surveyors from. Brzezany and Tarnppol'and so.me other U^rinan employees who were brought to Czortko'.v. Travel
ling in the distric-t of Czortkow tiiey drev/ maps snowin.g the position of the
communities with special regard to all farius and jiicrklng tne better farms.
About the middle of Deceiaber the activities of this institution ceased,

probably up till the end of April 1943.. Rumor -lias it that -Germ^ peasants
to the number of 50,000 who are to be transferred from Germany into this
district should be settled on these better farms.

Enclosure 2.

The Events at Sokal.

On 24 October 194^ between 13 and 14 hours, when the school boys v/ent

homo from school, they were stopped by detachments of irdilitary police on the
street and together with other people were foriued into one unit, Ther^:^ w--iS
a panic as nobody Icnew what v/as going to happen co these people, Peopxe

began to flee from the streets. The school boy Jaroslau iyiEDA who was just
passing with his father, the secretary of tne collective community of
Parchacz also started to run.

The father tried to calm him and called him

back as there was no dcingor. Amilitary policeman, however, sc.w him f ee-^ ^
ing and shot cvt hLm wounding hiiri fatally, so that he died iia tne loct* nospi
tal" half an hour later.

At the same time two military poiicemen went into the UAraini^ hos e

for schoolboys and tooK. away some boys. The others w^r*^ at uncn in
Uining—room and
wliu therefore
bUex-t;j.UiO roi.iained
i
dining-room
unnoticed, in fron °

hostel the schoolboy \.i;.ssyl KiUV TSChUK was f

and wounded so seriously in tho tiii^/h by a oayone

n

by a mp.t. .ry poUce^^
ut. iie u-

to hospital.

Tho student of theology Csyyp KARaV.aIv was severely beaten until he
fa.inted.

The public school tecchor iiiohael DUUBA was beaten publicly.

It is to be stressed that nobody knew uhat this

.wn^thf®

people was to procure workers to lor^d carrots at the station, hhen th
by phone and asked xor his help, tue lat-t-er rc^-x
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for this matter at the moment. Thereafter, the headir.asters of the Ukraini
an schools informod the manager of the local le.bor office that tney v.'ould

put thoir boys at the disposal of the authorities in every case there vias
unforeseen and undelayable •"'.ork to be done in tovfln after having received
fair v.'arning provided no other lobor i-as availablei

Enclosure 3.

Copy

Zborow, 6 Get, 1942
Ukrainian aid Committee

Branch Zborow,
To the Ukrainian iiain Conimittoo in bfiovr,
Depr.rtrnont for food.

Subject:

The behavior of the Polish omployoes of tno labor office in
Cracov; tov-ards our laborers.

We present the minutes preij-ared by our office together with l-lr. Procyk LUiCAS
on 28 ooptember 1942 who returned from Oermcx^y.
He reports:

Ukrr-inian laborers coroing to Cracow, though provided with cortificctos
and identificction papers, are being transf'^rred by the Polisn employees of
the labor office together with the transports of Russian civilian and brought
to pmitivc camps.

ilrny Ulcroinir.ns fell victiir. to such Polish'provocotions. The situation
of these people is all the more trrgic, as they dg not know the Gorman lan

guage end their certificates end identification pr.pors were destroyed by
the above mentioned Polish employees.

Below •'••'Q givo a list of the Uicrainian laborers who are in the punitive
camp in Graz as Russians and refugees:

(Follows a list of 19 names).

The situa.tion of the above named is tra.gic,

I was lucky to escape,

hith complete confidence in mo arid t-ars iu their oyos they asked me to
report their condition to the Committ^^e.
signed Procyk Lukas,

Enclovsure 4*
Minutes,

richaljlo KOGT, Bohdcn Jjah, Iwori
(son of Iwsn), ^Iwan^BAM
(son of iiiykola}* end Olex'. CiilMiiiK, all from Aoniusoxil'jy, Korolxvxis^, district

of Koraa.roV'?, 'VJere sent by the it-boi* office ior work to Urtirmany on nS Janu.j.ry
1942.

Tbev cajne to Pvraen^'sk, whoro thoy sta2/ed for a whole week awaiting
medical inspection. After the medical, inspection they were joined^to the
transDort which w^as to go to Gc-rmcny.

Hov/ever, tney vjre driven via Warsaw,

Bast Prussia bo Russia and v.ere brought to the tovn of Fskow.

'..'ith tnem were

95 Ukrainian lads from Galicia, iricluding 18 lads from the village of^Konxuschky Aoroliwaki. They were raccompr-nied by •. military escort. On 2o
Joaiuary 19'i.2 tiioy arrived in Fskow, At first, they worked in tne 'woods fel
ling trees, 3a;.tar building a bath-house.
- 7 -
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In the beginning they received half a .loaf of bread as daily re.tion,

and X,'ter one loaf for seven oersons daily, 'olo,ck cozj.eo et breaicf-ast and
supper and soup at dinner time.

They never had a day off, they had to ^^'ork even on Suiidays. Terrible^
frost persisted throughout - to 58 centigrades .(below aero), but the lads
got no vjai-m clothes, they worked in the clothes they had brought with the.u.
After arriving in Pskow the wox'kers lived in unheated huts Vvitnout beds.
The huts were made from wood and it was vei'y cold tnere; only after two weeks
were they billetted in a hail v,-ith beds, but they were unable to get warm
with the olankets they had brought with them- many of tnem fell iim from
huiiger and cold, 18 had to be taicen to hospital (thei'e iv'as no room for sever
al persons) "i/here they reraained for 2 to 3 v.'eeks. The sick were refused

br.eadj because they were said to be simulants, . In the hospital,tne sick
received 50 grainiiiss of bread and some warm vra'bei'' aaid some soup and potatoes
at about 16 hours.

'•vnyone unfit for woi-k vras sent away forcibly, many escaped from the
hUbs during the v/inter, one died, 13 lads fx'Oiti the village of Aoniscnky
Koroliv;ski escaped, three ivere arrested, and we know nothing about the
otners; they certainly did not return home.
5 of tiio above mentioned lads were declared 'unfit for x;ork by a mili

tary comniission and sent to Lv'.-ow aiid -chan home where thej arrived completely
exhausted. Of the ,95 persons.in the hutments iri Pekow up to april, only
lA remained, B from the district of Jaro\«'ivf and 1 froiu C-rodek, Those 14
persons, hungry and vvorUc, -were released to go horac.

These workers received no pay.
Komarow, 22 kpril 1942.
Confirmed by signature: ' J^i^chajlo Kost,
Bchdan Janiw,
B:an Baran.

Enclosure 5.
MeiTiorandum for the files.

in Noviitber of last, year a inspection of all im.'-les of the age groups

1910 to 1920 was ordered in the eu-ca of Zelcschozydi (district of CtortKov<).
After the men had appeared for inspection, all those 'who i..-ere chosen were
arrested at once, loaded into trains end sent uo the Reich. Such recruiting
of laborers for the Reicli also took place ir.' other areas of this district..

Foliov.'iiig some ix'terventions the action was thexi stopped.
The labor office in. 3ia."l.a Podlaska carried out the recruiting for work
of the students at tne cOauAercial college, v.heri the ciiiciais recruited

more students than ordered, the main doors and doors to the class-rooms were
locked; ccnscruontly a panic aiaongst the students broke out, and vveu some
students fled through the windows.
Similar events occurred hi hlodawa end Hrubieschpw in consequence of
which the schools wer; closed for some time.

Erxclosure 6.
Memo for the fi.lua.

Re:

Ill-treatment of Ukrgdnians.

y

a.
On 11 Kovember 19,12 Irene .aiO;,i'.SCHT3GH«C, a public school .<irl v-orking •'
in- a Gex-man food store, in Czortkow, was, wAilst worlong (atter.diiag uo Gersoan
-
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customers) hit in the face several tiraes ay a Security Policeiiian without

any reason whatsoever,
answer:

hhen questioned why he did it, she received the

because you did not pay any special attention to lae.

b.
In September 1942 a meeting, took place in Chodorow in the presence
of the District Farrrusr of Strs'^j, the District agricuxtural Expert, the
Chairman of the Ukrainian Aid Committee, the Land Gokin^asioner, the District

Farmer, the Charman of the Delegation in Chodorow, and mayors and bailiffs

of the district of Chodorow corxcerning the delivery quotes.^ Duririg the dis
cussion of the Guota action the District Farmer said that ti.e cosimutiities

of Hranky, Kuty," and Bortniky had not delivered their ordered quota of_
vegetables, then he ordered the mayor of Hranky, kuty to come up and hit nini
in the face in front of the assembly.

c.

The chief of tne price control office in Zloczow, H. Kok, who person

ally controls the delivery of foodstuffs into the town, stopped a woiaan on
the way who was carrying a fev/ kilos of carrots,

iur. l-ok ordered his

interpreter, a Jeviy to search the woman; the Jew did it in such a manner
as to offend the dignity of a human beii'ig and of the v/oman.
d.

The District Far:ner Bensin in Biala Polaska shot at innocent Ukrai

nian peasants from the villages of Folenow and Ucsovf, whilst on duty on 30
July '1942, tvo of whom died. Densin was arrested, but the event caused
great indignation in the whole area.

e.
On 9 August 1942 the Ukrainian student Iwan u'OV;TBCHXoCHIIv^ was beaten
without any reason whatsoever by a Polish railroad policeman on tne station
in Prseraysl; wnen the sbudent tried to defend himself, ne was fatally
wounded vdth the bayonet.

Generally, there are strong cOiipiaints all over the country about the
v/ay Polish members of the railroad police treated Ukrainims,

Enclosure 7.

Shooting of 46 peasants in Lubycza, district of Rawa rluska.

In the early mcrning on Sonciaj'-j 4 October 1942, some groups of the

Special Service detacliments, sta.tionea near Eelsez, came to the- village of
Lub;'/cza Koroliws'ra and Xub;;.sea I-Cniazi ano. called out all iuale villagers.
The men were convinced tiiat it w:as a ;natter of soiie urgent •!. ork for the

village and obligingly hurried to the place of asss'iibly.

There they v.'ere

formed in rank and file and requested to name 2 saboteurs within t'v.o minutes,
othenvise every fifth laan ould be shot.

As, however, no acts of sabotage

had been comiidtted in the villa,;,e, no saboteurs could be naned. Then, 45
,men and 1 w'oman were cliosen frora the croy.'d and shot dead in two groups in
the presence of their relatives, viz. in Lubycza XoroliwsaJc and Kubycza
Kniazi.

amongst the 46 shot were 31 Ukrainians.

The pretence for these tragic mass-shootings was a fire which occuired
in the stables of the said Special Service detacbnonts near Belsez

the night of 3-4 October, when'3 horses v.'ore said to have pierislied.

'

•this fire v/as set alight by the carelessness of the stabie-ooys and was
tinguished at once.

Tl'ie comjiiunity of Lubysza Koroliwska has been Kiiown as one 01 '

loyal of the whole district. The very saiiie day (4 October 1942)

nor of the province of Galicia, during a celebration in Lvow,
mentioned the coiiuaunity as one conscious of their duties regarding

very of their cuotas; this was officially published (Lv/iwsrci viisti;
berger Naci'u'ichten 0 October 1942).
-
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place.

The villii-ge i^ubycza j.a S kin, av/ay from the place where the fire took
The above mentioned stable is not -v/ithin the village boundaries of

Lubycza Korolivjska,

It should be noted here that in spite of repeated assurances given by

the--District Captain (Kreishauptmann) the injured fa.vdlies in Lubysza
Koroliwska have so far not received any comDsnsation.

Enclosure 8.

As a reprisal for the shooting of a member of the Geri-ian police in
Lv/ovv v;ho was killed by an unknovn perpetrator in the second half of Noveiaber
1942, 28 Ukrainians v^ere shot in Lwov#, and 56 ii'i Goortkov; vjho vjere at the
tiiue in prison in these tov.i'is, Nobody was told the reason for the shooting,
and the shootiiigs in Gzortkov; were carried out in broad day-light before the
eyes of the frightened population, iomong the persons shot were many suffering
from typVioid vhio are ta:ceii from the hospital whilst ui'^conscious, loaded on
to trucks, and tai-cen to the place of execution.

These shootings were to be considered as reprisals agaiiist tiie so-called
"Bandera" group, ivaong trie persons shot were elderly citiaens who had no
connection i-hatevcr with the activities of this group, as for instance Dr.

03.exa K03SAIC, lawyer from Kolomea., engineer ^xndrij PJ-dl'lCyj, head-gamekeeper
in Janiw near Uvow all of w.'hom had oee-: vouched for not only by ic^-self a:id
Dr. Kost PMijQSKlJ, but by Reich Gerjuons as well.

Enclosure 9«

id-rests in GaLtcia in December 1942,

In December 19li2 the police made arx-ests s-song the so-called restless
elements.

In the whole province, of Galicia arrests w.ero

e.specialiy aavohg

the ycjiig people ajdoiig i.hoi-i. follo\.ers of the partisexis wrere looked for.

Un

this occasion a. number of elderly citizens v.ere arreswed, v;ho were but vague

ly connected i:ith the suspects.

Thus, for instcnce, the owners of houses

vihere the suspect lived as a 3,odger "/ere arroGteu as "vjeli as guests present
in the house at the time of arrest. On interventions by tne representatives
of the Ukraini-'On Kaiii Gomirdttoe in Lwot; the police answered in order to re

lease the persons arrested by ruistjlco, Bince then 2.p- months have passed
and the persons oirrested by mistaKO are still in prison. They are treated
there as criminals and are not cert'ain of their lives.

a typical example of this is the fact that 50^Ukrainians

misery

and hunaer in the prison in Caortkow. The Uxrainiaii /aid Co.a.,dbuec ^
Gzortkov ti-ied to .obta.ln a permit to send food to the prisoners, but withouw

success; a3.though the commander of the poUce agreed, the prisori-coiiL-uanaer
insisted that the corniiisnd of the Lwow police had oo grast p^n.msoion.

Enclosure 10.

Uncertain fate of arrested UJcraliiiari ^/omen sbadonty_.
On 5 February 1942 > 6 Ukrainian

ifolxDraea were arrested >-jnd in the apri-iK oenb oi ^

^

thei.i' relatives are imiable to obtain any news aoou

one _

The personal date of the arresbodt
> _
.
i
4.(follow 6 najiies to.^etuer

fott--•»

*

, . .

i i-"-.
n'^' rc^" "*ectivo narerits and mate
ibc ii-.kn^o o-

end pl=ce of birth). '

.
^
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l£inclosure IX*List

of some v)ell-lmoxm Ukrainian citizens, luejnbers of the UkraL^iian ^id

Committee and employees of the State Adrrdnistration, the Self-Government
and the Economic Authorities, also of the old men and suudents v/ho Vvere-

arrested in January 1943

the districts of Kolomea, Stryj, and Komionka

Strumilois'a.:

(follows names by localities»)

Enclosure 12,

Arrests and shootings of persons unfit for work in the District of Sanok.

During the period from 18 to 24 January 1943 about 300 persons were

arrested in the neighborhQcd' of Sanok in accordaxice vdth lists compiled
some time before by the local mayors on orders of the authorities. Some of
them-were soon set free, out the fate of the rest is unknown to us and their
families. The shootings mich are daily taiCing place on the Jevdsh cemetery
promise no good,
'
On 17 aiid 18 January 1943 iiiany persons from the district^ Sanok and
Jaslo v/ere arrested in tne station in Tarnow Vvhilst riding in the direction

of Cracow;' so far thtir families have no news about their fate.

Thus, for

instance, 4- persons vjere arrested from the villa^^e of Losie, district Jaslo,
viz.:

(follow 4 names and.addresses).
One of them went to see a doctor in Oradow, the others were on business
♦

trios to i/iarsaw.

On 18 Jcinuary 1943, 14 persons who were ui:fit for work were shot to-

gothc-r x.lth 80 Jgx;3 in Ustrzyki Dolne; they were buried, together in, a ditch.
Among these 14 were old men and invalids, for instance from Lutswyska:

Iwan'

LuSYK, 68-70 years old, invalid of the Austrian Army who worked as a tiler,
Jurko- 3CHKR/J3^ end his wife, 'both about 70 years of age, and 3 other unknovm. persons, .a female beggar frojii Ustrzky called "H^ixiiUvIoYbKA". Vve 4p not
know tile neuuos of
obher people shot. It should be pointed out that the
Ukrainians ce.lobrated a second Christmas evening on that day called 'ochtschedryj Vnetschir".

As this holiday is celebrated by the Ukrainians with groat piety, the
shootings of those innocent people on this holy day caus^jd great indignance
ar.d cmbittermont. These events dcpross the Ukrainian population. The view
is current that now the shootings of the Jews come to an end those of the

Ukrainians begin. The case of UGtrzyi<i is coii^riented upon as foUows: The
Germans do not care about any non-b.^rinan sanctioy ana holidays, they oven
shoot Ukrainians on the Ulcrainian "Schtschedi-yj Vvetsciiir" (the case in
Ustrzyki).
f

The Ukrainian population is suspicious of all^oraers given by the
Goriaan authority and even Keep a-v,e.y from the soup Kitchens, for foar that
those in need may be considered as beggars and shot.
Enclosug-'c 13.

of jjarti^cn3__in ^1^;.
(Irrelevant),
-
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Enclosure 11,
List

of some v;ell-lmov7n Ukrainian citizens, members of the Ukrainian Aid

Committee and employees of the State Admdnistration, the •Self-Gcvernment
and the Economic Authorities, also of the old men and students v/ho v;ere

arrested in January 1943 in. the districts of Kolomea,__ Stryj, and IComionka'
Strumilowa.:

(follows names by localities.)

Enclosure 12.

Arrests and shootings of nersons unfit for work in the District of Sanok.
i

,

During the period from 18 to 24 J^uary 1943 about 300 persons v-*ere

arrested in the neighborhood of Sanok in accordance witii lists coinpiled
some time before by the local mayors on orders of the authorities. Some of
them were soon set free, but the fate of the rest is unknown to us and their
families. The shootings v-nich ,are daily taicing place on the Jev/ish cemetery
promise no good.

On 17 ai'id 18 January 1943 mianj'' persons from the districts Sanok and

Jaslo were arrested in tae station in Tarncvv whilst riding in the direction
of Cracow^ so far their families have no news about their fate,- Thus, for

instance, 4 persons were arrested from the village of Losie, district Jaslo,
viz.:

(follow 4 names and addresses).
One of them went to see a doctor in Cracow, the others were on business
trios to viarsaw.

On 18 January 1943, 14 persons who were unfit for work wore shot to

gether ^;ith 80 Je\;s in Ustrzyki Dolno^ they Vvore buried tcguthor in a ditch,

^iiong these 14 v/ero old men and invalids, for instance from Lutswyska:

Iwan

lESYK, 66-70 years old, invalid of the Austrian iirmy who worked as a tilor,
Jurko SCHKFABaK and his wife, both about 70 years of age, and 3 other un-

knovm persons, a female beggar from Ustrzkj'- called "H.HAIvISYLIKa". ' We dy- not
know the muaos of th^ other people shot.

It should bo pointed out that the

Ukrainians celebrated a second Christmas evening on that day called "3chtschedryj ^^etschir".
As this holiday is celebrated by tne Ukrainians with great piety, the
shootings of those innocent people on this holy day caus^-jd great indignance

and ombittermont. These events depress blie Ukrainian population. The view
is current that now the shootings of the Jo-wrs come to an end those of the
Ukrainians begin. The case of Ustrzyki is coonented upon as follows: .The
Germans do not care aboLvb any non-d...riiian stinctity and holidays, the^r even
shoot Ukrainians on the Ukrainian "Schtschsdi^yj Wetschir" (the case in
Ustrzyki).
I

The Ukrainian population is suspicious of all oraerj^s given by fcae
Gorinan authority ^jnd even keep av.'ay from the soup kitchiins, for fear that
those in need may be coris:i-dered as beggers and shot.
Enclosure 13«
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"Enclosure 1J4.»

Kc^ivities o£

durlngjtho second

half of 1%2.

'

•(Irrelevant).

Enclosure 15>

Shooting of 16 Ukrainians in Przowala.

On 1? Dec-o-inbor 1942 the population of Zubov^ico, district of Tj-schov/ce
v.'as Kovod away end racial Germans were settled in their place« The Polish
popiilation of Zubov/ice, warned the day before by a certain Kolosche of the
coming evacuation fled, but the Ukrainicais stayed and -.vero' evacuated to the

little town of Tyscowce and its suburbs, »vith the help of the representatives
of the UkraLnian Aid ComifJ.ttee.

This evacuation affected 126 Ukrainian

•famines, 456 persons in all.
Some days laton a fev/ farms in Zubovvic^^ f?nd the surrounding cou^Ltry as
far as the village of Przewalc were burnt down. It is obvious that these •
fires were started by oscapod Polos who hid in the forests or the neighboring

Polish villages, for all forms burnt down boloxigcd to Polos prior to the
evacuation; the Ukrainians who v;cre evacuated in an organized manner and went
willingly to destinations far off, viz. Zoml^^nie oiid Dubyna, -wore certainly
not interested in •^\xrniji^ dov:n farms ir:'Zubo\dco, particularly not their own
farms.

As reprisal tiio arrests in Zamlynio and the shooting of persons in the
village Przov.-alo, near Zobuo'ice, wore carried out on 24 December 1942. This
village is inhabited by 337 PoloS ?nd only 222 Ukrairii^ns. On intervention
by the Local Farm Administrator Polos ho.vo been separated ;sid released from
amongst trie people arrested at random, fno rcmrining UkrainitCis, however,-

among thorn the 55 years old Ukrainian teacher and trustee of the Aid Corrunittee in Zamosc, Bynda ODOFiJl, wid his ?5 years old mother-in-law Mario REV,-US
were shot. The namos of the other Ukrainians vrho v.ere sliot are; (follows

a last of 10 naiics including one of a persons a£,v_:d 80 yoars).

Enclosuro l6.

the Ukrainians_shct on_Ji9 jL^-ii'dar^
nity_of T'liranwatka^

(Follows a list of 45 nnnK-s, giving fo.mily state, age, -nd remarks.
Romarks to Mo, l6: hounded, in hospital, to Mo. 19: Villages Mayor, to Mo,

31: hounaod, in hospital, No's: 39 ^ 45: wound^.d, in hospital.)
Total 5 men, 19 v:omen, IB children.

The delegate:

Pastor Liatv.ljtschuk.

List of Ukr'iiniaris shot 2 Fobruary_1^43
wola. ~

(Follows (. list of 19 names, giving forrtily state, age and reniarks

Reinarks to Mo's.i 4j 14j 15j l5, 17": hounded).
Total 4 :nen, 7 wo.menj, B children.
boon shot.

In the village Pankov- 5 Pol^s have

In the village Scha.rowola 6 Poles have been shot.

delegation Ukraini.'in Aid Committoe Toraascho Lubelsko,
Dulogate?

Mabwijtschvik.
-
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;i.ppcnd_^__l5

Sl200tins_of_l6_IJkraindoaia
On 17 Dcccnbcr IQ42 +So

.

„ ,

.

"rfsottlcd'^nlh^S IT

Zubowico, wc-rncd tUc day'bcforc°

S.n;c,rsSluSXS^?;/ii;.>'««
"•
its suDurbs,
and DubjTaa with tiic liolp of tbc
•u

ovaouatxoii

T^",n

•

Ulcrainians stayed
town of Tyssowcc and

'•""

yyifoykraiiiian
Ooaiuittco.
-Tiiis
foetid
128 Jkraiiiiaxi Aid
fanilios,
486 porsons

in a-ll»

Sonc days
a few faiais iii Zubowicc and tlic
surrounding country as far as tlio villa.^^o of Prscwalc
woro bum^fi down.
is obvious tiiat tbcso finBsr.v/crc l>
started by cscapod Poles v/lio lud in tlic forests or the
neignboring Polisn villajvos^
fams burnt down

belonged to Poles prior to the evacuation; the 'ahrainians

who v;orc cvG,cua,tcd m^an organised :ia,nncr and went

willingly to dcsti^ia,tions far off, via.Zaiilynio and

Pubyna,, v/orvi certainly hot interested in burning dov/n

fa,r":is in Zubowice, v;liiGli in a^ddition wore not their ovni
f ar.is.
.s

reprisal the arrests iei Zanlynic and the shooting

riQ
n-i
T h o -rn *1 1
7-,
of persons
hi
the village Pracwal

^

.

r,

,

•__

noc-t Zcbuwicc, wore
cc-rried out on 24 Pcoonbcr 1942. This villag
inhj bitcd
by 331 ?olos and_ only 122 ulcrainians. On int«:.rvcntion

by the ijoca.1 Fa-m •^idninistrato.r^ Polos wore separated
and rclca,scd frou amongst tho piccplc ai,j.a.v^kj
rrcstcd a,t jjando:
the rcnaining Uhrainians,. however, ar.ong then the 5S
yeCvrs old Uhrainian teanher and rcprosonta.tivG of the

Xiid CorxiittcG in Zooiosc, Banda OhOFBIa and his 75 years
old r.iothor—inlaw lia-rio HthUS
were she
••.ruS were
shot,
The no;ncs of
tho other Uhra.inions who wore shot arc

(follows

l i s t of 10 name s,
person : igod 80 years

•)

-
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Agpcnd^_l6

List of t'aG3^raini£.ns_sliot_on_29_J£^uary_1943_in_;b^^^
village of_Suain_cooa)^it2'_of_farMW£,te
(follows a list of 45 iiaoios, giving fooixly s...to,
ago, and lonarlcs. Sonarl:s to l^o. 16: •.loundod,
hospital, to Ho.19: Village Mayor, to Ho. 31.
Voundod, in. hospital,. Hos . 39 & 45 : woujnd^
^^ospital,)

Tota,! 8 ncn, 19 v/oricn, 18 cliildrcn.

lliG dclGgr.tG: Pa.stor ivia"bwijtscliuk

of Pankow a.nd Sclaa-rowolo,

(Pollows a list of 19 nanos, giving Saiiily state,
ago Gxid rcnarks,

Rcnarks to Kos.s 4?14; o?

17 s iJomidcd.)
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CERTIFICATE OF TRiUMSLATIOI'T

OF DOCUMENT WO. 1526-PS
23 November" 1945-

1, J. ViAITER ROTHSCHILD, Ist Lt, AUS, 0386354, hereby certify that I am
thoroughly conversant with the English and German languages, and that the
above is a true and correct translation of Docunicnt No. 152b-P3.-

Ji ViiALTER ROTHSCHILD

1st Lt., 0386354.
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TiLlT^SLATIOK OF EXGBBPTS OF FOCUl-IiBTT Ho. HIIC-12415

OFFIGE_OF CHIEF 0E_C0IHSEL_E0RJ.'BK_CRI^S

(cxocrF't of pace 2 of oritCinal)
2.

Fourth Ordinance

for the onforiiGinont of the decree to

ensure the coverinc of lafoor roquircmcnts

for v/ork of special inportance of 3 March, 1945
On the ha-sis of hrticle 6 Pa-ragraph 1 of ^the

Lecrco to ensure the covering of lahor requiromGnts

for v/ork of special inportance of 6 March, ^942 as

published on 6 October, 1942 (Ordinance ^f-zo;tte o±^

the Military Coinnandcr 87- Issue Ho. 6) the lollowin^

i s decreeds

(excerpt of page 3 of original)
Article 1.

The local offices (Genieindcdicnststcllen) for
food supply'' and rationing are not permitted to issue
food ration cards to those persons vyho are reported
to then by the Military x^dniiiistration^ (Higher Field
Connand, Fiej.d Oor.mand, C-crnan Recruiting Office;
or the Labor Offices as persons who have conmCtcd

a broach of contra.ct, have refused to carry out

compulsory military service or have refused to worx,
until the reporting office withdra.ws this instruc
tions

Article 2»

This docroc will cone into force simultaneously
witZi its publication.

For the Military Commander
in Bol-'^ian and Horthern Franco,

The Chief of the Military Ad-

mini stra.t ion-

CERTIFI_CATB

26 November 1947

I, John POSBESRY, Ho. 20179, perch cortifyJH-at^
^ oorroct

an thoroughly conversant wibh thc

languages and that the a.bove is a
^ ' ht-K-12415translation of excerpts of Document I . i
John FOSBEaRY,
Ho.
-

1

-

(END)

20179.

Tt?^-VNSUTIO])f OF EaCERFTS OF DOCU.>G?AT Nc, Ni:i-12419
OFFICE OF CHIFF OF COUNSEL FOR ' ..a C.aIIv.ES

'

H3.nOwrittcri;

]:c2irksrcferent (?)
(District ixeferent)
hTvS ci c:;:y

Ordinance Gaiette
of the Military Cornraander in Belgium and N-)rthern France
for

the

cccupi-wd. territories of :.Gliium ani Ncrthcrn France, issued

by the I'lilitary Ccmiriandor (R^litary Govern-^r) (3d.lita.crverv\altun}0schef)
PublishoC as required

104th Edition

Price of 1, copy:

Keprintin^ - also of excerpts - prohltitec"

20 Rp€*

30 June 1943

Exceptions granted Dy the iidlitary Govern
I

!•
Hanawrittcn:
3

W D E X

:

Ordinance on the ^uara:iteo of labor supply for essential -work-,
dateo

28

June 1943*

2;

Decre-e on labor passports and duty to report, dated 28 J\ine 1943#

5«

Fifth instruction'for the implementation of the orJinance :n the
g,uarantee of labor supply for essential work, latcd 23 June 1943.

4,

Sixth instruction for the implementation ^f the ordinance on the
guarantee of labor supply for esrential work, dated 23 June lU'iS.

5.

Ordinance on university studies and aomission to examin.ations,
dated

28 June

190:3 •

(page 2 of original)
I.

Ordinance

on the guarantee of labor supply for essential work, dated 2c June 1943*
By reason of the authority invested in me, I issue the following
ordinance for Belgium:

The ordinance on the guarantee of labor supply for essential work, i?.ter.
6 March 19'i2 (Ordinance Gae&tte of the Ivnlitary Commander 68th
Edition No. 2) with the wordin^^, of S October 19-±2 (Ordino-nce

Gazette of the iViilitary CoiTimander 87th Laition No, 6) ano of 30
April 19^3 (Ordinance Gazette of the Military Conira--mder 100th
Edition No,7) is hereby amondod and will real as follows:
Paragraph I
Compulsory Service
Article 1

(1) Resijente of i.el.ium can be consoriptea f:r certain labor
sorvioe in j^elgium and in the Reich. If the work is carried out
within the Roich, compulsory service will ^pply only to male
persons, between 18 and 60 years of age, and single female p.,rsons
between 2 1 and 35 years of -age,

_

. ,

(2) The conscripts are to be utilized accorHne to their training
and physical fitness as far as possible.
Article 2

'

^1) The conscription for compulsory service cancels the ^
existing eiriplryBieint contract. The cancellation of th(. exis ing g%o y
mcnt contract can also be ..rdered to ^.o into effest on a speci i

date, if a person in exempted from oompulsery se rvice by

- ng

vclyntery work elsewhere,

, .

(2) For the employment contract ;f the conscript, the working

concitions provailin.., at the n>:.w j^lacc of umploymcnt apply*
-
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(pa^^c 2 of ofij^.inai cont'd*)

(3)

Previous -..pprcval must be cotainea frem.the,_ l^bcr Office

competent for the place of employment before the compuls:'ry service
contract can be terminated,

Fara.praph II,
Other directives for'Labor iillccation
Article 3

(1)

Any appointment, entry into employment and termin.ition of

•workin-^ contracts in enterprises of any kino, with the exception of
administrati:ins of the State, the provinces an:i municipalities,
requires previous approval by the Labor Office competent for the
place of empl-ymcnt; if the appointment or entry into employment
is arranged by the Labor Office, this upproT/al is taken for ;;^rantod,

(2)

The Military Corrbnander is authorized to exempt further plants

from compliance with article 3,
Paragraph III
Implementation ani punishment-instructions •
Article 4,

All public and private businesses and administrations are bound to
comply with the requests iraic to them by the offices c jmpctent
according to Article 5 in the implementation of this crdinanco.
These requests may refer t the individual case as well as to
general facts.
Article 5

(1)

The Mlitary Governor issued the regulations necessary for the

implementary and supplementing of this -'rdinance.

(2)

The Feld- and Oberfeldkoimandanturen or the Labor Office, are

responsible for the execution of these regulations.
Article

6

(1) Any person violatin-,, evading, or assisting in the evasion of
the regularions of this ordinanco, or the instructions or regulations
issued for its implomentatidh, will oe imprisoned and fined, or be
subject to one of those penalties,

(2)

The Oberfeldkommanlantsn, Feldkommandanten and Kreiskommo.ndanten

are authorized to impose a sentence to 6 months' imprisonment on the
basis of penal provisions to

(page 3 of original)
persons counteracting regulations issued by the competent German
authcritics according to this ordinance,

(3)

Proceedings according ta this rCi^ulation will be taken only

at the request of the idlitary Governor or a department o.uthorized
by him.
Article 7

Ifeasures involving confiscation of property may be taken against

persons who do net comply with -a summons of German authorities based

on this ordinance (persons refusing compulsory service,)
Article 8

To avaid enooura^ ement ef persons refusing compulsory service, persano-l
measures and measures involving confiscation Df property may bo
ordered :

a)

against relatives of persons refusing oompuls-)ry service,

b) against persons supptrting and conniving with persons refusing
compulsory service.

-
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COIyTIMTED

(pa-^e 3 of original oont^d<)
Article 9

The Krciskominan^.anturon are competent for orderint^ measures based
on Article 7 ana 8«,

Article 10

The proceeds from measures involving, confiscation of property may
be used for welfare purposes, especially in favor of resi'ients of
the country "^vho are working in Germany,, or tncir relatives.,
nrticle 11

The ordinance comes into force on the date of its promulgation.
The Military Commander
in L5el'';ium and Northern France

CERTIFICATE OF TRtiNSLiTION

5 December 1S47

I, HOmCA VELLT.OOD, ETO No. 20148, hereby certify that I am a duly
apvointed translator for the English and German lanpua^-es and
that the above is a true and correct translation 5f the document
No. NIK-12419.
MONICa "ELLEOOD
ETC Wo,. 20148.
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CHIISg OF. COinTSBL

4. Operation France

Plenipotentiary G-eneral for
Labor Allocation (Arbeitseinsatz)

Paris 31 August 1943

Bxtremely confidential I

Fundamental G-uiding Principles 'for the Offices of the Plenipotentiary
G-eneral for Labor Allocation in the Territories Occunied bv the
German Armed Forces.

,1.)

The Plenipotentiary General for Labor Allocation serves the entire
German war economy with his offices in the Greater German Reich
and in the territori«s'occupied by the armed forces by the
procurement or reassignment of workers.

2.)

The Plenipotentiary General for Labor Allocation with his offices
has exclusive authority over all labor allocation and wage q^uestions
or problems in the Greater Gerjaan Reich., as well as in all occupied

toi'riFjries, in accordance with the Eecree- of the Fuehrer and the

Deputy of the Four Year/Plan, the Field Marshal Qf the Greater
German Reich;

3.)

All the actual duties of labor allocation in the occupied

territories, as well as in the Reich itself, are performed in

accordance with the directives of the ?lenipotentiai*y General for
Labor Allocation.

4*)

The Plenipotentiary General for Labor Allocation has^for his part
placed all his offices under the obligation to devote themselves
voluntarily to the necessity of a unanimous and unreserved

appreciation and recognition of the supreme German political leaders
(Hoheitstraeger) employed by the Fuehrer at any time and to strengths
the Patter's authority in the interest of the prestige, power and

unity of the Greater German Reich

(Fot-^ in per-^'id)

Froe Germany Ooinmittee West in Parlu
(Page 2 of original)

fS.

This so obvious and extremely necessary introduction and coordinaii.
of German office^, representing a certain specialized field into
a unified, strict and systematic German administrative structure
B.ust, not, and will not, be allowed to prejudice in any way the

accomplishment of a groat, militarily decisive task, such as is

represented by the unified guidance and direction of labor allooat.ioin the European territories standing under German protection. Cn
th-; ..-ontrary, this militarily important task must be protected and
furthered by a guaranteed, unified authority and administrative
lead-ership.

•** 1 ~
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(Ocnt'd)
This, however, is possible only under the presupposition that no "
kind of non-technical and therefore unsuitable and darriaging

hindrances will be forced upon labor adlocation by personalities
or authorities without expert knowledge and therefore with a
foreign attitude towards this matter, v;hether in the civilian or
military branch,

6.)

The material execution of labor allocation assighnents cr the
regulation of wage and efficiency questions, v;liich, indeed, alwar/s
arise only in the highest interests of the G-eman war economy and

mostly by virtue of certain d

nnis and prograjns of the Puehrer,

are to be solved within the sovereign administrative area of a

military comraander or a Reich Oommissioner o.ilv according to the
central directives, principles, general instructions, and order
of tho Plenipotentiary G-cneral, as well as according to material
and extremely practi"oal points of view. Only the offices of the

Plenipctent'iary General for Labor Allocation (GBA) are responsible
to him for their speedy, practical and-successful execution in
their district.

(Page 3 of original)
7. )

•Ui \

In compliance inth the' general "principle of maintaining a uniform
German authority in the occupied territories, the offices of the
General Plenipotentiary for Labor Commitment in the ocOupiod
territories will not enter into iLimediate contact with the

•I

ropr -o - \tatives or organizations of a local government or authority
bui/ wih-0"at exception through the official channel and with the

participation of the competent Reich ComLiissioners or military
com-uonders. If, in tho course of such conversations or negotiations
the interests of other German Agencies should be involved, or,if

' their support is necessary "or useful, their participation is to be
secured in good time,

8.)

In all circumstances, before any conversation or negotiation with
a non-German office, the German side involved must be perfectly in
the clear and in full agreement as to the question concerning Labor
Oonmitment to be dealt with and a concerted Tonanimous technical
procedure must be giiaranteed.

In such territories where the Reich Minister for Foreign Affairs pf

•the greater German Reich maintains his own Agencies, these must
bX&o bt,} drawn upon authoritatively in due time.

In any case, the tecimical success from the point of view of Labor

Commitment must be guaranteed. The deputies or representatives of
thfe General Plenipotentiary for Labor Commitment are therefore

priiaarily competent and responsible for all technical details. The
interests of Labor Commitment must therefore be advocated by them

in a Goneistent manner, single—mindedly, tenaciously and decisively,

while the preparation and negotiation of the agree.^ente, eventually
the sott35.ng of any r/iigi.rndorat'nniirtfiR or difficultlea, is the

"exclusive task of the
-
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(Cont* d)

{Pa^e 4 of original)
•

•*

co2i^etent military crmmander tr Reich c»mmissicner, that is of the
representatives of German stvereignty, whether ef the military or
civilian administration (Departments tr districts).
Per the attitiide to he assiimed hy the heads, of-the commitment staff,

the special regulati'^as contained in the general notes of the
military commander in-Paris and of the GBA of 10 August 1943,

pkragraph II, (see enclosure) are applicable.
9)

In every case, however, the success of the measures for Labor
commitment which are taken in the exclusive interest of the whole
Oerman war economy and therefore of the final complete German

victory must be guaranteed and remain secured. The most important
conditions can be condensed in one sentence. While preserving the

strong and coherent authority of the representatives of German
sovereignty appointed by the Fuehrer who is competent in each

partic-lar case, the greatest -possible independence of the offices
of the General Plenipotentiary for Labor Commitment must be

guaranteed. The npceseary decisions concerning Labor procurement

questions must be arrived at by taking into account valuable
experience gained, and by using technical knov,'ledge with the utmost
decision towards obtaining the best possible results, while avoiding
as far as possible any unnecessary interference with German interests
in general.

10)

All offices established in the occupied territories and their
officials and employees of the General Plenipotentiary for Labor

Commitment must maintain exeir.;^rary and unconditional discipline.
They must moreover work together in close and unconditional harmony.

(Page 5 of original)
The best mutual comradship and assistance are absolutely a
foregone conclusion for a National Socialists administration,

especially in the occupied territories or in foreign countries.

Conduct and appaaranco,on and off duty must be in keeping with the
dignity and standing of the German people.
n)

Good comradeship and close unity must, therefore, bd tbsorved by
all members of the G.A. offices towards members of all other G.jrmafi
military or civilian offices.

Fir-;aiy Xmake it the duty of all officials and employees in the
occupied territories to become members of the local offices o^ ®
G-.rman r'ational Socialist Vforkers party and to make themselves

available for practical cooperation in the latter's tasks
organisations,
thp^v ri'jfeeaioml duties will perm
(signed)
certified: j

Fritz SAUCiCEL

Signature illegible
Yiace-President
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(Cont'd)

(Page 1 of original enclosure)
TheOeneral Coiniiiissioner

for La"bor Assignment

Paris, 31 August 1943

Strictly confidential

Operational Directives for
in Prance for

the Assif-'ninent Staffs

%

the next months

(4th Operation Prance)
I* Tasks

1) In a 4th Operation Prance for the reinforcement of Crerman Armament
and thence the victorious prosecution of the struggle against
Bolshevism, in which our fate is involved, the labor assignment
staffs must mobilize by the 31 Dec. 1943J

a) 500,000 workers for assignment to the arma&ent plants of the
Reich, and

b) 1,000,000 Vfbrkers for the execution of German tasks in Prance*
Of these, 100,000 must be held, in readiness for the armament

plants in Germany (i.e. approximately 1
of Prench workers and
employees), and 200,000 for Prench enterprises working for Germany,
within the framework of an immediate program in virtue of existing
regulations ruling economy and population.

2) ^.^hatever number of workers the Prench authorities can make available
in-virtue of the, Prench Governinent's consent to the mobilization

of a further 60,000 workers within the framework of the 3rd Prench

Program for the seizing of 150,,000 work evaders and requisition of
the Prench Labor Service, will count as a quota towards the 4th
Program.

Should the Prench government proceed to the mobilization of
the 1923 class, these workers will be assigned to Prench enterprisei.

working for Germany according to a special plan to be drawn up with

: .'vJ I

,|due consideration for the other conditions of assignment, in
agreement with the'Reich Minister of Armament and Munitions.

(Page 2 of original enclosure)

3) The Reich Minister of Armament and Munitions will delegate to e^h
assign.-,ent staff a reorasentative who will cooperate pai'ticul^fy
^in the inspection of armament plants and, by keeping in p._^.f'..on^
ond nloso J n w i f h tJie-

offices, remove any difj-icultieJ

that may arise.
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(Cont' d.)

4) In the planning and execution of tasks requiring the cooperation
of the representative of the French authorities, the chief of the
assignment staff will directly call upon such representative to

participate in particular in the inspection of French enterprises'
and economic "branches.
♦

5.

In the course of execution-of the immediate tasks in virtue of

paragraph 1, regulations on population and economy will ho supplem
ented hy the assignment staffs with due consideration'for the tasks
alread?^'existing in France and the future assignment regulation, ir
CiUw.. -0 rely on adequate support in the handling of the whole
• operation;

6) The v/orkers mohilized for assignment In Oermany hy a sponsor districwill„he'first of all brought to the home district. If the homo
district has no further reqiiireraents for urgent armament work, the
mohilized ^^orkers will remain at the disposal of a superior Reich

• lahor pool centrally directed, in order to cover otKir urgent
armament work in other home districts. Sach assignment staff must
handle such work with as much urgency as the assignment of workers
in their home district. The imposition of particular quotas remains
reserved*

7)

Sponsor districts will moreover, according to their organization,
contribute-on a quota basis to special national work as for instanc
Reichsbahn operations, Reichspost work, procurement of workers for
the O.T. and mobilization of workers for apprenticeship and

readaptation measures in France as well as in Germany.

,

(Page 3 of original enclosure)
8) Insofar as the transfer of v/ork teams to German enteiprise has been

agreed between German and French enterprises, and such transfer is
in the interest of an.iament, assignment staffs must help such

moasuraa including cases when the enterprise to which the French
workers are moved is not located within the home district of the
as i'dgnment s t aff.
II. Pr .ce-jj- J

1) Mobilization of workers is carried out!

a)

by free recruitment

b) by combing out enterprises, economic branches and populatio
groups (particularly by recruiting the unemployed, or partly
e%loyed and French women)

and by requisition of t -ese pe.

for labor assignment in virtue of compulsory serv ce.

These two eystems will run •" ncurrently. particular endeavor •
be made^to assign French women who are as^yet far rom a
Gerzrian woman's obi-i^rfttdona in re^a-vd
-

har
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^Cont'd)
2) )5're6 recruitment v/ill be carried out by using every appropriate

means of recruitment (newspapers, radio, films, printed matter,

posters, contact with influential authorities, bonuses, recruiting
among employees of enterprises, etc.) Recruiting must not violate
the principles of the (jermanywage system.
3) She combing out of workers from economic branches and enterprises
and recruitment of sections of the population must be carried out
in accordance with the strict regulations on economy arid population.
Rnterprises fully engaged in Gerraan armament work or German

vital civilian work, especially those in which a stoppage of work
is foreseen are to receive favorable treatment.

(Page 4 of original'enclosure)
4) The Commitment Staff indicates to the competent Prefect, numerically
or by naflie, the workers, who can be obtained from the circles of
industry, economy or population and can b'e transferred to a Prench
plant, reserved for German orders or to armaments plants in Germany,
at the same time stating the time of departure. She records for the

work of the Prefect's office (orders, work conditions, etc) are to
be plac-ed at their disposal in due course. On the delivery of the
order material, defense questions are to be considered.
5) The head of the Commitment Staff may employ members of the German
administrc.tion for the recruitment o-nd enrolment, should the assuring
of the completion within the period require it*

6) The Prefect will make use of all necessary personnel and office
assistance 'as well as of all executive raeasures, in order to fill

the placed orders in rotation end within the time limit. French
agencies who fail to carry out the project, are to be proceeded
against by all available moans.

7) If the Germaj;! Coramitment Staff detects laxities which endanger the
execution of the project, the Prefect is to be approached to provide
an immediate remedy. Should he not comply with this request, the
Pltild uomiandant is to be notified at once, The Field Cominandant is

to employ the severest measures in order to .enforce the execution
of the order.

8) Incidents in which French officials or employees are called to task#
must receive French publicity in order to achieve a perfoimanc-^
the French agencies corresponding with German interests.

9) French workers who do not carry out their dutios, will bo iimne la ox

arrested by the French police or gendarmes and transferred to

e

collecting can^.
'

•'•

t

.1

(••

(Page 5 of original enclosure)

10) Members of the French police, who do not carry out this
the neCessai'y epjphasos and puccess, are to be called to
6 -

:,v

1:

1; •
.'A- '»
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^
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(Conf d)

Prefect. If this does not achieve results, the competent Comandant
of the Security Police and the SP will step in and taJce action
against the accused.

ll) In the event of the supervision of the activities of the French
police at particular centers of the Lahor Coimaitment req^uiring a
re-enforcement of G-erman executive agencies, the offices of the
higher agencies will take the necessary measures.
The appointed work can only "be carried out if already at the

"beginning of the fourth project France all difficulties and attempts
at sabotage are met "by the French jigencies 'Or individual persons
with great severity. On the "basis of faultlessly-and carefullyworked out fundamentals, the requirements of the Commitment Staff
frora French Agencies are to "be put so precisely that questions of
uncertainty will not arise and that decisions once made, can "be
adhered to. The execution of the demand must then be enforced by
a l l measures.

(signed)

Frits SAUCICSL
certified:

(signed) .RITTFH
. •

Vice-President

C3RTIFXCATS OF" TSAh'SLATIOiT

I, 3HHA E. UIBliRALL, AGO Fo. 33-150096, hereby certify that X ^
thoroughly conversant with the English and German languages; and
that the above is a
140. lU - -149

true and coiTeot translation of Pacument

F. UIBEBaLL
U. S. Civilian

AGO Fo, 33-150096
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CHIEF CF OOJHSEL

Polich Main CoihrnittcG
5

Vischor Street

Cracow^

CiTvCOW
To

17tii May 19^1-4

the

hdninistration of the GGncral Gcvorn:..ont,
Main Dexoartaont Horoo hdninistration,
Popt. Population and Welfare.
Q r

g

Q 0 w

13 University Street,
No. Pa 1/7246699/44

Subject: Situation of the relish
Uorhers

i n the Reich

"Ihe conditions of life for about 2 roilliens of Polish nalo and

fcnale •workers in the Roich have given rise to difficulties
which are to a large extent lov/cring the v/ill and th-

to work of nany workers^ endangering their health and even
their lives, ' and also hevin;, a strong: influence cn the situati
on of their fenili-^s within the General Govornnont, thus even
directly affecting the sphere of our own wr^rk.

These bad conditions arc felt cspeclvaly by those g:roups of
workers who have beeh assigned for voork in factories and have
been lodged in la.rge caaps, With regard to workers on the land
they only occur for individual cases which are oasly dealt with.
The conditions have bGco]..e worse since whoXo families

often

v/ith Liary children wore brought into the Reich and, defenceless
and unprotoctod against the '-.•utragos of Ukrainian nurder gangs,
were placed in cai.ips for Eastern workers.
The sanitary and norcl effect of the bad conditions is for us

too far reaching to be considered with indifferencc| \ic beg
therefore

to

draw attention to

elimination of these bad

then

and to

ask to

consider the

conditions.

They concern housing, feeding clothing, care of children and
their education, sanitary conditions-, and finally scparatioii
of families.

Original
Pago

2

Question of housing

Pirst consideration is due to the situation ::f

families who

have been inducted into creeps for Eastern workers, together
w?ith nu-mcrcus younger and older children
Once arrived

in they have been

deprived of any liberty of „.ovo:.:ent and are

Pap;e 2

^
a)i.uiiSL;.TaoK op docqlient r- -103 "
ORPICE OF U.So' CIIIEF OF OOuPSEI;

__( 0OHx-' P}
"bcino treated as prisoners v/ithout any rights. The privilG£:Gs
of voluntary Vvorkors, which. ?:.rG duo to then, are not iirantcdv
Nobody is asked what work he is sited for.- Land workers arc

assi{;nGd to factories v/here they arc unused to the work and

unabio to accomplish as much as they could on the land«»c

Kusbandy wife and older children are called to work in factories;
the youri,^er children remain without duo supervision in the camp

areas, behind barbed wire, without any opportunities of exorcis
ing- in the open air and not subject 'to any discipliiiGo
The cleanliness of j..any overcrowded camp rooms is contrary to
the most elementary roquirea.ents. Often there is no opportunity

to obtain ?/arm water for washing, therefore the cleanest parents
are unable to maintain.even the most primitive standard of hy
giene for their children of often even to Vvc.sh their only set
of linen, 1\ consequence of this is the spreading of scabies whici
cannot be eridicatcd.

(Next throe paragraphs irrelevant,)
Original in page 3
Help in Focdinr •

o-e receive imioloring Icttors froo^L the camx)3 of Eastern workers

and their prolific families beseechinf^; us for food. The quantity
and quality

of camps rations ^-cntioned therein - the so-callcd

foiirth ^rrde of rations - is absolutely insufficient to raaintain
the energies spent in heavy work, 3?5 kg of broad weekly and
a thin soup at lunch time, coc.kod with swedes or other vegetab
les without any a.eat or fat, with a i.ioagcr addition of potatoes
now and then is a hunger rations for a heavy w/orker,
SomotiLms punishi..ent consist of starvation which is inflicted
o.gi for refusal to wear the badge "East", Such punish:_orit has

the result that workers faint at v;ork - (laostertoich C-^mp,

G-riinhein, Saxony) - Ihe consu-qucncc is cooiplste exhaustion, an

ailing state of health and tuberculosis, liic spreading of tuberculos is among the Polish factery werkcrs Is a result -.rl the

deficient food rations noted out in the coiomunity camps because
energy spent in heavy work cannot be replaced,

(Next paragraph irrelevant).
The food and bread fixed for Polish children in the camps are
by nc moans sufficient for building up the substance for gro
wing and developing their organisoi. In some .cases children up
to the age of 10 and more are alloted 200 gr, of bread weekly,
200 gr, of butter or margarine and 250 gr, of sugar monthly
and nothing else - (Zcitits near d'urson, Saxony).
Trices in the open '...arket are far too high. The call for help
which reaches us, brings to li^kt starvation and hungorj soverestc:.r-ch and intestinal trouble ^especially in the ca.se of children
resultiim. fro;., the insiiffici^aioy of food which docs not take
into consideration the needs of children. Proper medical treat

ment or care for the sick are not available in the mass camps.

Origmrial^ in pa/:o 4
of Clothing.

(boscribes in sol.g detail the general l.ack cf clothigig and of
replacement of worn clcthing,)

III'
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Caro

of

Children

In ccluition to these bad conditionSs there is lack cf systeioatic

occupation for and supervision oc these hosts of children which
affects the life of iDrolofoc fauilios in the canps. The children,
left to thGi-^selvcs without schooling; or rcli{:;ious co-ro, roust run
wild and prow up illiterate. Idleness in rourrh surrouiidinp:s may
and will create unwanted results in those" children. (Suygestmons
f-ollow to reuedy the situation.)
hi indication of the

av;ful conditions this may lead to, is give by the fact that___in
the caaps for Eastern workers - (caap for Easteri worners "laldlust^', lost Office Lauf, Pegnitz) there are cases of o years
old delicate and under nourished children put to forCvrd labor

and perishing frOi:. such troati-ient,

Sanitary 'Treat;..Gnt.
The fact that these

bad conditions

dangerously

ffect

the

state of health and the vitality of the workers is proved by

nany

cases of tuberculosis found in very young people returnung

from, the Reich to the
Their s t a t e of health

G-eneral Coverni^ent as unfit for worki

is usually so bad that recovery is out

of the question.

state of exhaustion resulting from overThe • reason i s that
v/ork an-d
„ a starvation diet is not rcccgcnizod as an ailment

"until the illness betrays itself by high fever and fainting
spells•

Although some hostels for unfit workers have been provided as
a precautionary ueasure,

one ca-n crJ.^- go there when recovery

uay no longer be expected - (iTeu...arkt in Bavaria). Even there
the incurablc-s waste away slov^ly, and nothizig is done even to
alleviate the state- 'Of the sick by suitable fool and modiciness
Original p, 6. There are children there with tuberculosis whose

cure would not be hopeless, and men in their prime who, if sent
home in time tc their fcj^ilics in rural districts,
be' able

to

i„ight still

roccver.

Leave for Sick Persons

and for Recreation.

Irrelevant.

Protection of the

Goimouiiity of Familicsr

" G-rave depression is caused aaong the Eastern workers by the
ordinance forbidding marriap;e cmoiig the^-x within the borders

of the RQich.",
(Partly irrelevant)
Ho less suf
fering is caused by the separation of families when wives and
nothors of small children are tc'i'n away fror.i their far.Alics anc:
sent to the Reich for forced labor.

There are also fathers who occasionally voliinteered for labor
Qrigj-ial p. 7 and who have already been working for four years

in the Reich,

without ever getting any leave, from wh'-:u their

own children havo been alienated because of their long absence,

Ydio often do not even know tiioir own children born after ^their

departure, because they have had no opportunity of visitir^?:
their fauilios on leave

Next two paragraphs irrelevant.

1
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Reli.^ious

Caro,

If under tiiosG bad conditions there is no uoral support such

as is normally proyided by re£;ular fr.i-^ily lifo, then at least
such r;oral support which the religious of the Polish population
rcQuiro should bo naintGincd and incrorsed.

The

elnination of

roli:icu3 scrvicosy rcligio-as practice and rolio^ious care fro:..
the life :.'f the Polosh workers^ the prohibition of church atten
dance at a tine when there is a relipious service for other peop
le and other noasurcs show a certain contcnpt for the influence

of religious on the feelings and opinions of the workerso

(The renainder is irrelevant*.)
(signed)

The Polish Central Coccitte
nane illegible
ProBidont

CERTXPIChiS
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18 Rovoi..ber 1945

Ij SI\XE M. STdhDRii.Cj, P/Oj 52012j hereby certify that 1 au
thoroughly conversant with the English and G-era.an languages;
and that the above
cunont R-103 •

is

a

true

and correct translation of Po-

mm M, SThEpRiha

P/0
52012

IR_-ivSLii.i'IGr' OF DC-Clli'Jii'JG No. VX—63Q
CFFICli, OF CfiJIiF OF COUNSEL FOR mJi CHIi^S

BBH306

Hie Heich.^^minister
for
irmaiiient and

Berlin

7^ 9 October 19)4U

Bnter den Linden 3S
T'ele'oho'ae 11 hi UO

Producliion

irm.amentf! Office, Employment of le-bor
File No^ L60

staiuced- .Icr the files

(Euestungsaiut, Lrbeitseinsatz^ iktensiffer ii6ol
s'^^re O'
reconved? November 191;

• ^T^3:'es5-Ietter

(last .Cignre illegible)

To the

1) Chairmen of the irmaments Coimnlssions
2) irraements Inspectors and Chiefs

3) Chiefs of
Committees^, -Sundicatcs and Production
Conmdttecs, "with extra copies tc Special Coinniittces
and Spndicates.

U) Reich Iron Trust

5) Plenipotentiary'- General for labor
6) SS Economic and -'-dninistrative t^in Office
7) Listributor A

Regarding?

Requests for Allocation and" Fniployinent of Concentration Camp
Detninoes*

All applications now under review for the "allocation of male or female
concentration camp detainee-labor are hereby declared^void. The onlj
exceptions are applications already sxForriitted to the SS Econor;dc^

^•-i^iiD.nistrative main Office, which have in the meantime been paxt^"
coninlied I'-dth.

If possible thoy will be completed so as to meeu the

applicants' requirenionts.
New applications for allocation of male or female concentra.tion •. a:np

detainOGS are "to be in triplicatvo as per the enclosed model anc. ..orwarded

exclusively to the Reich Minister for ^^rmament and 'Ear Product?-cr.,^
Unter don Linden 3^, for attention of kajor v.d.OSTE-, Telephone )';o. 11
ii? iiO.
Applications must previously be checked vd-th the compr
Babcr Offices or Gau Labor Offices in order to avoud duplicr.t3.cn cf

requests for Labor, (Concentration Camp rtet.'-lnces and free "v.Drhers}^rig 1

from the beginning.

New]y received ap-plicrti ns will be exan.Lnca in

collaboration mth the Plenipotentiary General lor the Employrficn. ol
labor as to their justific.^tion and urgency, -^nd vrill bo forvaro^^c t-o tne
SS Economic ^ -'-dministrativo N-iin Office b;y courier.
4.^
SS Economic and ^-dministrative EaLu Office Vifill send a rt-prescn _• i- -

the appI3.cants tc c?xc.iTi3,ne conditions with a vi^-w to separate

and escape-proof housiiig.

Given thesc^ conditions, ohe rcqucs e...

vdll bo a?.locatod, siibgoct to availability.

To ensure orderly proceedings and speedier completion, it is not

permissible under any circumstances to communicate direct wi
Offices.

Armaments Of.fice 277

e

TIL,r-iSL-x'XO!\; OF

IJoj KX—638

(cont'd,)

(Pr.gc 2 of originr.l)
Ihdol for express letter -'^rmai:icnts Office, Enplo^/mont of Labor, Pile No,
ii60 of 9 October 19^1,

Hcr^rTdi7ig-

-nraincnt Section - Eniplojincnt of Concentration C?»jnp
Detainees or Building Section.

1»)
2.)

^•pplico.nt!
Coi:ipctont Specialist:

3.)
U»)

bbrk to be Ccorried out?
Number of dotaincos required?

Telephone:

a) Men
b) komon

5»)

Housing?

--rmamcnts Office 277.

)EHTIFICATt; OF TR.1ISL.".TI0N

1 Ipril 19li7

I. 7xGKES£ KIJILE'Y, No. 2C:lS7, hereby certify b-iat I om thoroughl;/
conversant v/ith the Englisii and Gcrmnn languages end that the aooVo is a
true and correct translation of the document No. NI-638.
IGlNibSS

No. 20187

-
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"END"
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AFFiF-\v

A,

I, Oswald PQHL, former SS Cbergruppenfuehrer and

1.

Chief of the SS Economic Administration Llain Office from

1 February 1954 until the final collapse herewith state
the following facts under oath, linown to me from personal
knowled2:e«
2.

In the course of interrogations by representatives c
OU3CO, a number of documents were shown to me and other
information material ?/as submitted, or read to me to
refresh my memoryo

At the end of these interrogations this affidavit in
G-erraan was submitted to me which is a reduction of state
ments I have made about important matters.

Ihe S„ A. Alain Office was charged with the employmen
of lR.bor of Concentration Camp Inmates since ivis,rch 1942, .
Amtsgruppe D of my I.Iain Office was charged specifically

B,

v.'ith labor commitment of Concentration Camp Inmates,^ The
Chief (of this amtsgruppe) v/as Gruppenfuehrer GLUECFS, hi
deputy, Standartenfeuhrer ivAUREh., and his assistant,
Haupt s charfuehrer bOAIAiER•

1.

The -SS-Goncerns themselves r.s well as a.lmost all

concerns of private and State armament Industries employe

Concentration Camp Inm^t^s (in Increasing numbers) sinse
1942,

Because of the acute manpower short.age almost all
a.rman&nt cc.nccrne approached my office to obtain la,bor
from Concentration camps. Those who already employed sup
labor, in most cases consts,ntly requested that the number
of prisoners worhing for them should be increased.

(page 2 of original)
3.

The \lndastrles employing the Concentration Camp in
mates wore r-ocponsibA G for worbi.ng conditions such as

bousing, fc'_'!?p and hcaluh of prisoners.

S.alaries for the

Inma.tcs wore generally to be paid by pr.iva.te industry on
the'b-asis of rates flsed by the Gorman Iiabor Front, The
amounts of tl.ie s^'tary were tr-ansavi.tted by the individual
concer: .r: t-.

Are

..'alnietratlon of ".I

Camp H ispC'.. UM-a.to

of Concentration

There t.eey wo.*e cc.nsolidatod every

month.. I
iv:.a a monthly surv'cy ^"rem AaUHER about the
moneys ae'c-c'Vajd. ^'hioh -was then turned over to the Treasuj
of the T'.A.-h
a,,
aincome of the Heich, T
return .M-.ccr;-: oi '•je .^s-.i.ch Wras ie"-esf-'.w tted regularly by
the Foioh A.lnistr"' oi ."'inance unde.c t':-:; direction a'f Graf
SGdvmid VON KROb^I-d, The Helch Flnai.-.e luici.stry insisted

th'ici sal-arios sh',--.'d be collected as "V agreement, and I"'
cc-'iplained -""requc--'fj y that mc.vrys re. a: "ed by them wore
to'- sm.allo "•.he A<.lance Altrj'ls'o-v
. a.^red to rover the
c«.>
of the '/oncv; i/X'atloTi r- raj-t
oh- payments of thes'eala.'ies,
Tae so.i* of th. .va.'.a.'u.h-: ^ wh.r.h pri'vate Indus—
t.rt-2-' turwc ' ^-vc-'a Ae
Ao:

Hc.'.ch ii>'* t.ce Concentration Camp
not fimcunts, because private Indus

try usually .Gu.btract;eci two-fifths from the Ga.laries to be
*

m

1

• V •'

K -r.

M-•

-

S

-

\
•TRANSXjATION of. DGCmiENT NO.
Oont'd

paid for "services rendered" such as food,
soforth#

NI-38S

lodging and

In view of the inadequate vjay in which the,

ssrviCGS were rendered, a. deduction of two-fifths must
be considered much too high, so that the.labor of the
prisoners for private industry was very cheap.
V

The largest employers of concentration camp prison

4.

ers wore according to number of employees in the order of
their employment the following;

(Page 3 of original)

a) icy Amtsgruppe Construction, directed by Obergruppenfuohrer Br^ KLAidvljER, especially for the job of
shifting" the armpjnent industry into underground emergency
plants.

b)

faebeim" industp.1. -a.g.

c3

KEHll^NN C-OEBING- vvORiiB

d)
e)

HUGO SGHNEirEH A.C~. (Hasag)
Various firms of airplano Industry.

f 3

BRABjiu"

Firms and Organizations with which I came in touch

D.

during my term of office.
1.

I.e. FaRBEN IHDU^-TRH. A.G.

a) In the beginnJ.ng of 1942 I had visited the 1„(j,
Farben vVorlis near ^luechwitz, together v;ith Grupp en fuehrer
GLUECKS and FFw.Ni-C, The representatives of I.G. Farben
present were; Dr. Otto iUiBROSj Dr. DUERRFSLD, Dr.
EISFEDDT .and Dr. BjiriTO,
-l believe that the gentlemen
Fritz TER liSGR and I.Iax BRUEGGEi'iAN.W were aI.so present.

At

the occasion of this visit, our Group and the representa
tives .of the I.G, Farben discussed labor commitment of

Concontrration Camp Inmates,

By request of Heichsfuchror

So KlidjiLEH, I.G, Farben was given priority in the employ
ment of prisoner la.bor for the BUNA worlis, I assume that

HILliLER tooh this step at the urging of the oompetont^
people in SPEER'S Ministry, iiccording to v^hat Dr. _Ai\dBROS
told mo, friendly relations existed also betv;e_en him and
HIi-dXiER, Jii-XROS also gave mo regards for HIiXllER, with
the request to bo rocolvod by him,

(Pige 4 of original)

b)

times„

I v3sited BUNA a,nd BLECHHAiwl/iER later several

Both plants employed a large number of prisoners

from Auschwitz.if

C'

I i'--sited the I.G, Farben institutions in 'NOLFEIi

BITxERFdIiD, •-•ece

I believe before the Uar, by Invitation

of Dr. Vrifci' GiiJ.-d./.dOp GaJSUSKY sent bhe invitation to

Brigad ;''uoh-i'e'i.' FA •jGi.jAU of the Ma,^. j f"'-; oe, v.'i.om he knew
pe.*'*Gou-;' "ty f-.um Ccforei I a.ecepted the invitation; to

gether e'tth loadieg personages of the Miiln Office, we wer.
joined hy 4 - 6 geatlemen from the I.G

lead by GA«IdU&KY:

'•

"V, .

; r-'.i':,

,

•""

''iriV 1
v.:
•4 •*

(

,,

2 .

,»nd our group was

-

3'-
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d)
During the War 1 inspected a new plant of I.G-.
Farben, situated not far from Ivierseburg near the BFPlLINL'iUhlCH railroad line.

e)

I also visited the experimental oil-slate plant

In SCHO^huBSRG- near
(v/uorttemberg), This experi
mentation plant was diroouod by the Chief of the German
Oil Research Institute, Dr. Karl KRAUCK. This institute
belonged to I.G, Farben. About 10.000 prisoners from
DaCHaU camp were employed there.
Dr. KHaUCH'S assistant
was pr.

SENKS..ALD.

f)

AKBHOo also showed me the PHRIX TEXT-ihS FIBRE

PLaI^'T v/ITTEKBERG on the Elbe
GOEaiHG vvORKS,

2.

a)

X have visited the HEPliANh GOSRING "vTOr^S in

SAL2GXTTER and had dealings there with Dr. flHEINlAENDSR
and two or three loading officials, whose names I do not
remember.

b)

I

also visitod the HERICANN GOERING COAL MIKES

in Upper Silesia which employed Auschwitz inmates.
The
Ghlof \7as Dlroktor Dr„ HEIKE.
HOSBS the Commandant of
Auschwitz tooii me there.

c)
Once 1 also visited the H2HI.IANH GOERIUG lOPXS in
STEYR by invitation of the Director there.

(page 5 of original)
3.

HUGO SCHI'JEIDER A.G.

(Hasag)

GeneraldireXtcr Bum

saw me

twice or three

times in

Berlin to negotiate with mc about the employment of prisoi
crs.
The Hasag, v/hose Gonoraldirehtor was 3UDIN, employ

ed about 10.000 prisoners of Concentration Caraps. BUDIN,
the special plenipotentiary in SPEEK'S Ministry for the

production of the" Hochlauf Bazooka expressed to me in a
teletype message that the Hasag "was more, than satisfied
with the attitude and. achlovomont

of over 10..000 concen

tration camp prisoners" \7ho worked for thorn.
4..

Together with GLUECKS, I inspected the HEINKEL Plane
Plant in GBaUIEIMvIRG-,
directors

5.

of

I

do not remember the names of the

the concern whom I

met

there.

The vast destructions in the airplane industry which

was ImportarM' for the war effort, made necessary that the
industry be ehlfted into underground emergency plants.

Tnc building
connection v/lth

projects, .carried cV'J in many cases in
.a.-'by concentration ;-='..aps,

came under tht

JU'-isdictlon of t-.e Chief of the Techeacai Office for
fi.'i;7l armam;-.ts .•..instruction. Ha Jotdl'-nstleitcr SaUR,

in

thv BPSJh^i Mi'-.tsfr/.
The Chief of my Lmnsgruppe C, Obergrupponfuehror Dr, KAi^uLER was charged v;ith tne execution

of The p.rojoa.t i^^-^elf by instructions from the SPEER Minif

try, bv.t us^i.ally comraiseloned by SAUR, About 15 extensive
projects for the erection of underground emergency plants

I

' r,'

-

4

•

-
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for the airplane industry were carried out hy Amtsgruppe
0 with Concentration Camp prisoners. Supervision of the
construction was carried .out hy construction engineers
from our o\m office.

As far as I rememb^^r, G-eneral V/aEG-LER was the liaise
man In the armaments co;.i:..isslon from the Reich Ministry •

for Air., I am not sure if iCAi'LXiER negotiated with Genera
wAEGLSFl about the building projects. I am sure, however
(Page 6 of original)

that ho negotiated with the Plenipotentiary General for.
Construction in the Reich Ministry for Air, Direktor
ST0B3E-DETHLEFF3.El\L

AS far as

.

know, the decision about these building

projects of the alrplarie production rested_ for the most
part ivith SaUR who also allocs,ted the completed under
ground production sites to the individual firms,

I remo:

ber clearly that an animated competition arose among the
various firms for these underground plants.

After .allocation of the underground plants to prlva"

industry, my office assigned the corresponding number of

ConcGntration C.amp Innau.es to them.

Private Industry

assumed responsibility for the prisoners regarding vrorkl
conditions, number of v/orklng hours, food etc. in these
underground plants.

6,

I visited the ME33ERSCHI.:iTT PLaNT in FLOSSENBUERG

(STEiEMEiZM-iLLSN) and the unrorground plants in the-

Mauthausen-quarry r^xiong other things IviESbERDCHI.:ITT also
had giant pill-boxes (Bunkers) constructed near Muehldor
and Xjandsberg,

7.

KRUPP.

a) I myself inspected the KRUPP FU3S v/ORKS in the
Auschwitz Concentration Csmp. Under the supervision of
. some KPlUPP employees, only prisoners wore used here in
inanufacture of fuses.,

b)

I visited the ICRUP? Concern BERTA near Ercslau

vrith Camp Commander HASoSBROpK of Gross-Rosen who had
numerous prisoners working there. The Camp Commander wn

visited BERTA frequently and a foreman of the concern
showed me around,

(Page 7 of original)
8.

AUSlR-ESP-iCE A.C-,

I Inspected the outside work-detail hear^the AUEH

Concern', in ORaNIEWBUP.G, It is possible that a. met Max
LICHTEMBERG and Dr. Helnrich PSTSCH on this occasion sin
1 recall their names,

9,

' '

RHEIEMETaLL-BQRSIG

Kelimuth ROEFEJERT asked me at .one time, to visit the
T.

4: -
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1 did not get to It, however.

10.

The l.^iJDEl:h/EhAE had a production site In the Keuengrjnno Concentration Camp.

11.

DYCISRHOTF and
>i.O. UG09. Concentration Camp
Inmates Tor Construction Proiocts
I:SIhl.IAKj:j c: i.iITT..-.hh •a,c-,

12 „

used Concentration Camp

inmates Tor Construction Projects,

15.

credits avall.able for our pro

The -DR-RbOhER

jocts.

All Concerns mentioned under D1 ed Concentration Camp Prisoners.
P.

1.

ally.,

D 12 inclusive,

employ

Ri'DOLF BIbCEL, of blemcns-Schuchert, I know person
G-EuECivb negotiated v/ith BIRIEL'S representatives

the employment of prisonersc

hlnlstcr'taldircktor DORSCH, the Chief of the Office
"Construction" ("Rau") in the Raw -materials Office visit
ed r.iC several times,
»vc discussed the OT In the fra.niov.ork of the •'^rn;\monts

Connisslon.

Then he discussed

(Page 8 of original)
a lot of things with Dr^
OT projects^
o.

^

DGRdCH directed all
•

X net .Audi eT VOR PlTiOK at the formal opening, of the
German l-usoum rhon he delivered a speech,
I

i.iadc IRA-b FibCHBOEOl'S .acaua,iritanco in Austria in

1959.
5.

Dr. HETtL-^C-E from the Coi.-.:orzbank v/as SPESR'3 fiscal
a.gcnt, a>.s Ruil'''ing Inspector of Berlin,

-6.

7.

I wont to sec Dr^
HUN EE in 1956 or 1957 in
a,n affair outside of ny duties. (I'c v/as a.n advertising
project,)

I believe I mot IlaX ILGHER and f.TX-HECivi LiAROTZKE, but

X don't i-:no.7 for what roascn.

Brigadefuohrer FaMSLAU,

with whom theso gentlemen worked for years, certainly
could give more dot.allod information about thorn,
8.

I know Dr.

iCXR'li from the "Circle of Br*lends "as

well as from his activity as expert director for textiles
for the vv'affen SS and the =/ehrnacht. He negotiated w3th
IiQER-HER from my office most of the time,

9.

KEOBhEH was appointed Commissioner for Engines

(TricbwerkeJ Jot enginos((Ducsonmotor), Fast Pursuit

Planes) etc.

When ^ visited him, ho had requested two

of my former colieaguos, Dr.

and Dr. HOBSRG for his

office. Once I inspected a testing stand for engines, I
believe BIXV/, together with KESSLEH and a v/hole group of
"v

t'.J .

jttK

5

-

-•A

j

6
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pcoplo^ . This vjas near^ Borlln whore wc Sfiw such a Jet

online (Duesenmotor);
11,

FRITS iJRANSFUSS from the BRaBaG- visited mo frequent-

ll'i

iipart from uy personal friendship ivith him, I nego

tiated with him'about the enploymont of prisoners in the

(page 9 of original)
12,

Diroktor IINDNFR nogoti.ated about the employment of
prlsoaers for-the kBSSFRBCHivlLTT yORKS*

13i

'I'lLHRLLI-LiFlNBICRG-, K'TRli-NN G-OBHING lOHiCS was Chief of
Personnel vrith PLBIGFR,

14,

I knovr Br, SUGSN LOHR as SS-Bturmbannfuohror or

Standartenfuchror.

short time.

rio Y;oi:kod in the ^lain Office for a

Ho had dealings with Gruppcnfuehror V/ITTF,

the Chic;f of the Bb-ji.>,ln Office, at the time.
15,

1 know ORTLBB," ..olr, .r, as Chief of the Provincial
Agency of the P.od Cross
Borlln on behalf of the
the Ho.adqu.artors of the
p.artly 'with the help of

16,

in ./olmar.
He came to mc in
Pu.:-e Cross. . fhc ncv/ building for
Red Cross in Babclsbcrg v;as built
Concontr.ation Camp prisoners,

Paul PLBIGIR visited me once or twice in Borlln

regarding employr-ient of prisoners for the HERI'^ANN GOSRIKG
./Oi-Ab, i'horo -vrao not rmlch to discuss, for wc ho.d made
prisoners av.ailable

for the HIHiaNN GOERIWG wORkS as far

0.S pos_siblc anyhov-a

Like all other armajnent industrial

ists PLFI'GER cQLiplaincd, of course, that ho did not
receive

sufficient labor from us,

17,

pr, FERBIhAhD PORBCHE from the "people's Car" Pl.ant
(Volksa-agonwork) in F.-.LLIR3LEBEN visited, mo in Berlin to
discuss enploymont of prisoners for this firm in LONG'v/f.

18,

I looked up PHILLIP KEELTSr.A. before the war in the
cigarette factory in B^HRENFELI) to nako funds available
for HIIIiuLBR, .1 cannot say exactly any more how much I

rocelvcd from REIhTb^-.iA for HIi-hiLBR, I believe 100,000 Rlia.
19; •

I know HCRI.aNN REISCHLE from his a,ctlvity in the

Reich Feed Ihnlstry arid the BB main Office race and
sottlcnont (RassoJicdlungshauptamt)

(Page 10 of original)

20.

^

Dr. ROECHLIM, "Gchelaor"Ko.r:imcrzlcnrat, came to me

in Gorr-eay c; r'eV'rarv 1945, He discussed with mo afflars
of the "Conr;ttoc for" the Hrfornatlon of the individual

prr-te of the lohrmacht", of which'ho was a niGmbcr.

I

myself became Prcsidont of this Committee in autumn 1944

to rep?."'.e,o ri/Girlr.g Genera.! ZIEGLER.

kOECHLING special-

iZiod in cnanging the Ari-iamcnts Inspectorate,

Hcpwantcd

to vut In nci'G rcwrooentatfvos of Industry and dismiss

military ropresontativos in the Armnmonts Inspectorate.
This v/aa not carried out and in my opinion, ho would not

h.ave succQclc-i -ajajrhov/ because rosistanco v/a,s too strong.
-

6

^
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..'ILKELiii SCHIEBFH had ho on to soo no very often be-

cauEo of labor connitmont In .the Crustloff Concern, ;

partially sltu.atoo. in Oajiip 3uclj.on?/a,id itself^

^ also had

dcaj.ings with SCHIiCBSH In his capa.city as Chief of the
"Arriancnt Dolivory Ofiico",

22,

i negotiantcd with So.at.:^ bocrctary SCHULZE-FIELITZ,
Chief of the Office for Energy In the SPSER Ministry for
thi; construction of Electric Foiver Plants on the Pajiubo,

25,

Dipl. Ing, SSEBaUSR fron the production office for
CoMsunior G-oods in the BrSER. Ministry negotla.ted extensive

ly with Gruppcnfuohi'or LOERNEH fror. ny office about Tex
tiles rand Le.athor

24.

etc.

i net OTTO STEIiNlBRIhCK in the circle of friends. I
know of his .activity in the coal, iron and steel economy
in occupied Belgium, but not in deta.il,

25.

./ILHEL..: TEi\'G-EL..x.-ikM, I Imow slightly.

Although he

w.as not in the circle of friends ho w.as still •alv;.a3''s

in

the p.arties v/hich hliMvljEiu g.ave at the occrasion of the
Roichspartcitago (la^rty Rally).,

(ppoge 11 of'original)
GXR.Gijiij Or

1..

i?ri-j-Ox^DB«

Collections of funds were taken up by Baron von

SGhP.OEDER who transferred them to obergrupponfuchrcr_ I^rl
•./OLFF,

"./OLEF" administered tiioso fund.s over which HIivii.fAjER

disposed directly for personal expenses and those incurrec
by reason of his position. My office had no right to
investigate these funds.

2.

After the joint dinner, the friends z'etired. to_ small
t.ables, the groups made up of the Sramc people usually.
At times speeches v/ore ruadc in the Circle of Friends,
Among others. State Secretary hAUi.in.l:U^ from the Reich
Propaga.nda Ministry spoke twice or throe times about the
politica.1 situation in the arm.amcnt field,

3.

The mombex's of the Circle of Friends together In a

group inspected the Concentre.tion Camps Dachau and Oranle^
burg v;hore they were shovjn particularly the "SS Erd und
Stolnv/erko"' (Masonrj'* works?) in full opcrationo HIIMvILSR •
led the group -and I explained everything. The inmates of
Oranicnburp' were dressed in their usual striped, uniforms
while the "Circle of Friends" inspected the work,

4.

As a rule, all members of the KEPiRER Circle
Friends visited the Roich Party R.ally from the year l9o4
on, if they wore not prevented by sicxnoss cuC. xne

arrangments were made by kRAkEFUSS,

They v/oro housed in

one of the hotels together in a group, tickets to ^hc

^

various pcrfox'mancos wore available and then tney partici
pated together in the so-o^llcd ''biyrouac evening^ which
HIivMiMEH staged. Guests from p.arts of the armed ^o^ces
also participated in this bivouac evening, I mysoil Enow
all porsonalitioa porsonraiy '.vho became members of the
circle of friends after 1937,
— 7
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I have read carofully_ each one of tho 12 Pages of
this affidavit and signed then p'orsonrally, made the
necessary correction in my o'.7n handiTrltlng and initialed
then.

I

declare hcrov/lth under oath th.at a l l facts I

stated'In this affidavit .-re tho complcto truth according
to my best knowledge and ecllcf.

/s/ OS^/ALg PQKL

(Osv/.ald POKL)

Sworn to and signed boforo me
on this 5th August 1943 '
in Huornbcrg, G-crmruiy
H.

BOOTH

A—046254

•}, i'j

CIPITIFICaTE of TPa^ASLATION

I, EHNA E, UIBjiiahh; ,.-3-0 hOo 0-150096, hereby
certify that I an thoroughly conversant with the

English and C-crmran languages; and that the above is a
true .and correct translation of Docaacnt Ho, NI-382,

•/s/ EFiU E,
U. S, Civilian
aG-O No. D-150096
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Af fid:^vit

A.

1) I, Frits ti,"uckel, born in Hossfurt/Unterfrnnken on
S7 October 1894

honorv.r^'" Obergrop'oenfaohrer of

the SS -nd SA, Heichsstatthnlter (F tionrl Governor),
Commissioner for -c^eich defense nnd G-nuleitor of

Tnurin^ia, Since 1942 I

i-lenioctentiar^r-G-cneral

forhpnpower and from 1933 on I w-^-s a member of the

Heichstag, I state uoon oath the follo^-'ring facts
which are known to me personally;

2) In the course of the interrogations by the Office
of UoS. Chief of Counsel my memory

refreshed by

the presentation of documents.

3) On the conclusion of the interrog"tions, this .affi
davit, ^'hich constitutes a summary of my statements
w-s submitted to mu in the G-erman language.

B.

1) In my capacity as Slenipotsntia.ry-G-ene ral I exorcised
a state function ^-'here as the G-erman Labor front exer

cised more of a trades union function. I myself g^^ve

the Gorman Labor front a gro-ter p irt to pay in
attending to everything connected with the welfare
of the German -^nd foreign orkers, whom I ha.d rec
ruited.

The La,bor-Front carried out on its own

responsibility the tasks assigned to. The G-orman
L.'^bcr-Front had, however, already exercised this func
tion orior to my appointmenU.

2) Among many other departments, there a^^s a dop.^rtmcnt
for Mobilisation of Labor in the Gorman Labor-Front.

This office had the t'\sk of attending to the needs of
the 'rorkers with regard to the pl'-nning -.nd qulpment
of c-mps, the campki tiohens, the treinlng of stn.ff for
these and .arrangements for the arorkers' free time.

3) The P'"'bor-Front represented -an orga.nisa.tion in '^'"hich
the employer - we called them "Botriebsfuohrer" - ^nd
the employees - we c-llod thorn "Gefolgschaft" - were
united on an equal basis Lemborship of the Labor-Front
s officially voluntary for both partias, the be—
trlebsfuchrer .-^s well as for the Gcfolgsch'" f t. The
functions, some of"which formerly belonged exclus

ively to emploj'"crs' organ.1 nations -^nd some to trade
unions a^ore consolid-^.ted ^ccorddrng to our conception

in our "woi-'jrg community" (Letriebsgemeinsch ft. ) The

former rivl org/'^nization (of employers and employees)
were uniyed in the G^rm.an Labor Front.

C,

1) The manager (Bc:t; iebsf u..hrer) was obliged to provide
accomodation for foreign ^-orkors, to inst''l and equip

the ca.mp, to pay w.-gos'^to the "orkers •nd to keep

their health insur ance in ord-.r. He ""-as responsible

for tholr material ^-ell-being, food -^md lodging - of
coarse wi'thin the fr->mo--ork of regulations laid down

-

1
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"by the competent authorities.

2) Accox'ding to our Ipa-^s, the manr3ger v\g responsiblo
for all the ^•Torkors (gcsamte G-?folgsohnft) thcat is
to saj'" ho was responsible ^Iso for those liable to
compulsory service.It was his recponibility to keep
himself informed of the condition of the cmps, the
types of "'orkers in these ^nd "•/hcther these workers
a^ore

satisfied or dissatisfied.

3) The Gorman Labor front assisted in taking c^re of
the '-^orkBrs. It tra.inod the camp supervisors (Lagerfuehrer)

and cooks and selected the organisers

traucnamaonner) . Those org'Tiizors compa.trL.ots of the

foreign ^--orkers "••hose

duty it was to receive comp

laints and suggestions from -the workers and forwa.rd

them to the competent representative of the German
Labor Front. Complaints had to be forwarded to the

manager and to offices within the German L.-;bor aronv,

B,

1) For the examination of conditions in the works,_a
central inspectorate under the directlon^of senior
chief (Hauptdienstleiter) IILNDF existed in the x^a o
front with my approval,

(page 2 of original)

S.

1) Sven before ray appcintmunt compulsory labor laws
existed in the ccoupied territories. Up to the

of Stalingrad however, the majority of loroign workers

came to Germany as volunteers^ Compulsory raeasur
were not developed to any great extent until la
»
They had been Introduced by my predecessor in ofii
Hinlsterlal Diroctcr Dr. I,innoield-> I receive
Haw^hrer

order to employ mainly Russian -orkers from the ^u^^hror.,

2) No difference was made bc'rv't^r the
of workers under compulsory service and volun - .
workers in the occupied territories,

3) Neither my office not the ministry of L^bor

' thing to L vlth the employment of Interrees from the

oonolntration o mps; that came under the jurisdiction
of the SS KTVk, to wiiich the central economic off ^
(Zontra;le Stellen dh^r .irtsoh ft) appealed

F 1) AS a matter of principle, all -crkars from the occupied
re""ions of the 'est received the s^-rae labour,

,

.^nd insurP.noo contpcci^s ond the s^^me terms m regard
to lenght of employment -e odd the German i-rorkers.
Cases In '-rhlch this w-s not done constitute vlol.dlons
of this principle.

2) At the time I took office., a

to the w. ges of workers from the .iaat and rolish^
era, based on the dlfforenoe in -.ages and economic

oondotions between ^eat and E-^st,
-

2

in eifeot^
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m5'"solf elimin--.ted these
eronces to s, great extent
bN means of three major opor.'tions '=nd put the vcrIcers from the East on a fairly equal "base with G-crman

i^rorkers as f^r .as w. ;^es and oth.. r basic conditions
where concerned. The'full -^mount of the

w.as to

be paid .and was to be kept by the ''orkor, with the
exception of such taxes "S were collected by provision
of laws of the I-Iinisterial Council for Heichs Defence,
to which G-erman '"orkors wore also subject.

0,

l) Labor trustees were to unsure that the provisions of
the la.w were abej'ed and that the w :gcs p^id to G-erman
.andforeign •'•'orkers --^ore in a.ccordanca "'•'ith local st-ind,ards, since st.andards of living differed in various

pa.rts of the deichj '..'ages --'ere paid according to these,
the

H.

l)

so-c.-^llod loc.al st.andards.

Chambers of Labour (Arbcitskammcrn) in my oninion

exercised no special function cr ."uthooity over '•'•cr-

kers liable for compu.'.scry service. They had to deal
with local disputes "^ith rog.^rd to a^orking conditions.

I, ' l) I ha.d considerable difficulty •'hen I assumed office,

in putting a stop to the "-^ild reci^uiting and the under
standably indopendant measures taken by individual

large industries or indlvi:'iual l-\rge ola-nte such as
IG- Farben to recruit foreign "^orkcre V'\rious persons

were commisioned by large firms to recruit foreign
workers for Instance PLEIG-IP., A Lieucena.nt Colonel

(Oberstleutnant) commisioned by Krauch, but ^.-ihose name

I do not remember, "-forked tor the ohemioal plants.

2) A oonsidorable number of gontlomen in economic under
takings tried to induce me to alloc-ate them ••orkers in

addition to regular requirements (• istenforderungen).
I attempted to maintaib a cert' lb indeeond."nce;

however, I had to call the rttention of these gentleman
to the fact that ••ithout the approval bf tne Central
Planning Board I could not fj.loc.^'te labor outside the
regulo.r requirements. Thus r.evera,l peasant leaders

(-^••^ndesbauarnfuehrer) , the Food ministry, '^nd the ftLrm

of Krupp apoe.aled to me, Landr-at Bn^rok^^frequently
appeared in my office for ihe firm of Nrupp.

K.

1) I CEented the so-o.^.Xlod "3urop,-Mt"
^1„
It worked on two mnln levels; one was she o.iBtrlcutlon
of assignments according to territory; iho o
according to economic br'.nches,

These tasks were shared by three gentlemen . Dr. nid
debr.-nd for the PBtern occupied
„ the

same time for the m";tal industry; espGcl.'-.^ly

arm-ment r0quir.;3monts of Spoer and the

N-cetncr (Oberrogierungsr-^t in the He^ch Hlnis

L'-'.bor) was commissioner for South ^nd Soutn -j.
Europe f-nd for G-orman agi^iculbure.

-•
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commisi^ioncr for the Eastern territo

ries, for the Q-erman mining industry '""nfl for the Ger

man construotion prof^rrm (ld-'.u^--^irtsch-ft), The ministe
rial function of these geatlemen consisted in carrj'*ing out these tasks through the Kinistry of L-.bor.

2) Nor the slolving of oroblcms of detoil T.re had a pormcanent link ^^rith Spcer'e Hinlstry ond the ilinietry
of Agriculture and ^aith the National h'".'Bter of German
dandicrafts (hoiohsh'^ndworkmelster).

L*

1) The Gontral Nlnnning Board (Zentral Pl-anung) inter
vened in the problem of foreign workers only to the
extent of determining priorities o.nd as represemtlng
and dom.anding the requirements of the economeic bran-^
ohes consolidatod in Mie Central Planning Board. It
also reprensonted the 'o demands to the Fuehrer. The

competent gentlemen of the Central Planning Board at
the same time of course represented their liinistries
as Vorst-^nd, Thus I am not "in a position to-day to say
•''"hether Spoor, for inrtance, apoke in any particular
capacity In connection •^••'ith any special matter. At
any rate the Central Pl-^nning Beard dotermined the
total labor roquir^monts. In practice I only obtained
labor for

them.

2) I attended sessions of tho Central Planning Board only

^-•hen ciuestions ooncorning the mobilization of labor
were involved-, Scmotimoe only my representatives Dr.
Cimm, -^^ndra-t Borck, St'---thfang or Dr. Hildebrand
attended.

3) The competent gentlomer, from Soecr'a N.lnistry also
a.ttended. Spoor had a labor mibiliza.tlon dep-artment

where the roqulroments of industry were collected and
confirmed.

4) Hilch produced the figures for a.viatian. The sa^>e wan
done by-Speer in his sphere of activity.
Milch however also exerted influence on the alloca

of workers. Ho''far this c. me •"•Ithin

tholr capacity^

members of the Central Pl.^nning Board I cannot say,

any case they did in their minlstrial capacity.

5) In my opinion .-i.greements affecting
^'0rk»..rs were m-^de with Hlmrler indepond ntly ci me. .'^y

assistants-Timm, for Inst-^nce- m'^de various attemtes
to find our the scope ••.•t

these rlloc" tlons; but that

remained Himmler secret.

H,

1) Every concern h d a c-rd index of_ foreign •'orkere. I
introduced a measure whereby tho p-^bor ^ inistrj'' estab
lished a central c-rd index of foreign '•workers end a
special central rostern/-

N„

1) Sheer created the function of Botrlebs-Sineatz-Ingeniour

(Managing engineer). The Eetrlebs-Finsatz-IngGnieur was
r- A -
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responsible only to the ocncorn, he ^rpis ho^reyer

,

appointed by Speer's Ministry, ^pnrt from this there
^rere Gaueinsatz-Ingonieure (engineers responsible

for the management of a G-au) . Ihese ^'-'ere responsible
solely to Spoor.

0.

1) 1 h"d no authority to decroo orders since my office
was not a Ministry, Deoreos concerning foreign 'i^orhers
^^fore issued up to the last by the . inistry Council

for the Defence of the ileich or by the Plenipotentiary

for the Four Year Plan, I ooald achieve can imprcyement
in wages for the ^-^orkers from the S-ast only innOiar

as I could induce the liinistrrial Council for the
Defence of the Heich to agree to such .a moasurec

P.

1) The laoich Labor Minister (•^'•oichsarboitsminlster)^
responsible for c.a.rrying out of the provosions lor the
protections of

the ^ oi-kers.

2) In order to chock that thess provisions were observed,
I carried out a sort of inspection by having members
of the staff travel over the G-erm-\n Saus about once

every three months, Sach gentleman had to supervise
.about two G-auSn There he visited St.ate authorities and

Gauleieters, inspected the c-mps and made enquiries
about the food situation ,'^nd the general condition of
the --rcrkers.

3) I remedied bad conditions for instance in the Bavarian
Qatm.ark and Bssen,

(page 4 .-f original)

4') I also established Department IX, the Dep.artrcent
"iteich Inspectorate'' within the hlnlstry. This depart
ment was subordinat id to president Jung« Dr. Cxclslor

was m.anagor, I established this inspectorate for the
purpose of guaranteeing" a. uniform administration of
the Le.bor Offices (.arbeitsaerater)

nd to ensure the

execution of my orders.

QU. 1) In carrying out the lahcur r^llocation program the
industrialists were interested In one thing only :

the number of workers they needed. They all demanded
the number of workers they thought necessary, hany
industrio-llsta showed themselves willingto accord
correct and decent trentmont to their foreign •'Torkors.

R,

1) In connection with the question whether it was oo^^Gct
that Seldte and his Ministry objected to the Influx cl
foreign •'-rorkers and that this was one of the reasons

for establishing my office, I must stress the

that

a. Plenipotentiary G-encra.1 for the _-obilizatlon of
L^bor, a Dr. Ma.nsfeld, ha.d 'already hold office before

me. Scldte was slways bery nice and cordi-'\l to me;
for Advice I ^-.^ent to Dr. Syrup. I have never heard

any objections made to my office or my person or the
necessity of utilizing foreign workers.
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1) The allcc.'^tlon of '^orh^rs to Individual industries
vns accomplished by my deo •rtment on the basis of

lists and T:iricrity slips (Rotzetteln) laid dovm by
the Sconomic Offices ( /irtsdinftsstellen). As

"Economic Office" (\"lrtaGh*^ftBstelle) I would desig
nate for inst-.nce the ministry of Aviation (Luftf.^hrtmlnisterium) or the Food '''inistry (Srnaehrungsminieterium)

S) The demands made by private industry to those raini-atrias were forwarded via the Arm'-^nent Inspectorate

(RuGstungsinstektion) ond l"tor vi.'\ the Armament

Commission (Ruestungskoramission) simultaneously.

There, the requirements were collected nd, ns far
as I remember, forWv'ii'ded to the Depo.rtmont for
Hcbillzation of L '.bor of the Speer hinistry via the
i'lain Commitees (R' uptausRchuosse) and Rings,

T,

1) Ruotras in the occupied torrltGries oculd be leg^illy
decreed only by th^. so cffioes which exercised supreme
nutherity there. Reor*uitment vris then carried out

accordingly in these districts by the Labeur offices

which were subordlna-ted adjninistratively tc these
offices.

Belgium the Bel vlan L.^bor Offices ooopera,ted with
the milit.'iry ccmmandcr (riilitaerobcrbefehishsber) in
Belgium, or with the military administration head

quarters (Foldkomraand-.nturen) there. I hegotiatod

two or three times with General von F -Ikonh'^uscn in

Belgium -^^nd stated out roqulrei'isnts. It was then his
task to issue the decrees and make av^.ilable the ne
cessary quotas either by raeans cf volunteers or

throu ;h cempulsory sorvico.

3) In i.rnnce I nejotinted -.-Ith tho x-Tonoh minister
Rresldv:;nt, tne B-bor Minister "nd the Minister of
ic^nomy exclusively in the "oresence of the Military

Comm*^ndar Dr. i^ichel; "nd a.^reed upon the required

quotas for France, .at the beginning of r\y terra of
cfflco, a French Trabassy wa.s established in Germany
whose raissicn wis to ccncern itself exclusively ''rith
the c-re of French aorkcrs hd prisoners of w"r '^nd
which w"s empowere to Inaooct c'raos, to offer
suygestions and the like.

4) For the recruitin; "nd ajarollng of '^rorkers in France,
the ^ ethorl- nds -^nd t.el:ium.,

instituted a system

of sponsorship (F-'tonschaft) . German G-^us were
subdivided into corros ondlng Dutch, French ".nd
Bel.'iara Gus, The native rrcnch, Dutch ' nd Belgian
district repres;8nt'\tlv6s -nd orl:i;in'l firms (St^^mmfirraen)

riven accurate inform tion

bout the

typos of concorns, the possibility of work and the
physical oh iraoterietics of the German districts to
which the '•rorkors -r^re to be Gvaoua,tod from their
home mrovxnce.
e called that ro^crultraont by firms

(Firmenworbun:^ -nd care of "orkers by firms (Flmmenbotrouun,:). Vsplous import. ,nt firms had representatives

-
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i^oo

" ' '

in tho occupied territoi i ,.r>. This

aone ^-nth

approval in order to f'\c-lit-te the

ruitinp of foreiTn ^"orliorG, volunteers Jnd^i

"T

not'romemb^r'ho

these firms "'ere»

(p^ge r of :ri::in-l)
U.

1) C-inornl ._d:;ner In Mb cnpno!•!:,••
.ns
tho ' •
CJ^,
^ V.
r.,w Chief of
oi the
n.tinn of
nf liobor
ii'^Vmr* Dep-ortmont
Prr\n r>t:m
n-P +->io
ntion
of
the Speer hinietrv OillZ*
through
decree of his Minister -shod me for
in such l-.r^e nunbora nnd for such short terms f'forkers
thot
It wna vary difficult to fulfxll his reauircm-nts

I h-vG cnrofully re.T.a • nd person-lly c®untorsl;-nGd p-oh nf

the five pac;es of tho nffid-vit, mode tho nocels-ry -Itorntions in my own h.-.nd writing "nd countersigned thern 'lith
my initir.l and herewith depO: upen oath, that all "facts
submitted by me in this nffld.'-.vit -re true to the "h-^cV r^-p

my knowledge and belief.

(signed): Fritz S a u c k e 1
(signed): Norbort G, E a r r
US Civilian D-43232o
Swprn to .-••nd signed
before me on this

23th September 1946

at Fuornberg/G-wrminny,
CERTIFIC--.TE TRr.NSLtTION

3c Cctobor 1946

I, I'lncLeod j-..ona
conversant ••ith
the above is -

, here-dth certify th.'it I an thoroughly
the English 'ind Gorman l^ngu' gee;
true

-'nd that

-nd correct tranal-tion of Document

NI-1098.

ilacLeod Mona a.H,
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